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Army of Britain Knocking Hard at Gates of Bapaume, 
Advancing Their Front of a Mile and a Half 
Against the Germans Holding the Towff._______

Had Been in Ill Health for Long Time—Last Month Took 
Heavy Hold Which Developed into Measles and Pneu*

W
May Give Up Bapaume and 

Perron© Without a Serious 
Fight—-Blow up Bridges as 
they Repeat. Was Popular During Her Stay at Vice-Regal Residence at 

Ottawa—Duchess Conscious as Late as Yesterday 
Afternoon.

British Also Win Elsewhere—-Russians Capture Important 
Town of Kermanshah, Persia—King George’s Army in 

still Pursuing Turks— American Steamer 
Sunk by Submarine.
The British forces fighting in France are knocking hard 

at the gates of Bapaume and also are continuing to swing 
their left wing forward in the line-straightening manoeuvre 
which has the flanking of Bapaume on the north as its objec
tive. Again, this time over a front of a mile and a hal 
southwest and west of Bapaume. the British have advanced 
their front against the Germans holding the town again 
them, according to the latest British official communication. 
With Tuesday’s capture of the village of Grevillers and the

aUm<The advance of the left wing of the British was 
front of more than 2.000 yards sodth of Achiet-Le-Petit. 
which lies northwest of Bapaume, and the capture southwes
of Essarts of a thousand yards of trenches.

p „ Annin manshah would show that the Rub-Germans Fall Again. jjjtos, m y,,, .tort time elnce they be-
gan their offensive, have driven back 
the Turks from Hamaden to a point 
eighty miles southwest of that town.

Again along the Narayuvka river In 
Galicia, the Germans have stormed 
Russian positions and taken prisoners 
and war stores, according to Berlin.

In Macedonia still, according to the 
German war office, further attacks by 
French forces between Lakes Oohrida 
and Gresba have been repulsed with 
heavy casualties.

In the Austro-Itallan theatre the 
usual bombardments and small In
fantry attacks continue.

aldk 14.—A Renter de- 
British headquarters In

: ¥V . New York, March 14.-<3hlefB of the

mnücTînPROTEST 10 r—K3
RT RRITAINHill IHI 11 wea to avold action as far » posable, dined to disclose the nature of the U 1 » Ulll I lllll Tms confirms the idea that the Get- modified proposal. He «ald tt had 

mans are doing their utmost to teen endorsed by the men Mi their 
husband their strength lor the future, meeting here today. « weU as bythe 

r„_.h Oolrtion. brotherhood representatives at ntt»
New York, March H.-An Aasodnt- -firent importance burgh and other ÇlUes Then^'•a aespateh from Waeblngtou eêgS^UMnrv «rit, torteCS b,!

“sSiLTL protested to Orest Bri ,he brotherhood chief, from the man-
tain against detention In British porta onT^|e Matin 8aye that It broke very Itmatorilhatnegottittons now
S^f^Vn^d^Me S^id^md Sd^ro^ ProPoJ were distinct timn the i■<£

them are aald to have been detained (r„m S^ni show that all along their Mr. Lee, “es we
vîtaSy a” the detained vessel, lines the 1a”u^Z°1|mSÏ were not a party to the egroement be-

belong to toe Hoiland-American Line, bridges “d culverts, barolTOmim^ tw0en the government end the rail- 
«wm. lmriorntnod to be in Halifax, lions and provisions while trying to that nothing would be done toand ^ht or mo“fln FaTmluth^i.n; mask the -“W-waCof heavy guns BltUat,on pending the

»re loaded with grain, which the toy heavy firing with field gun . supreme court decision on the Adam-SutcL wulaZn Sorely needs. .md German .cafi hcadquarters^n the »qP ^ we golng ahead as If
^Ich according to the Information Somme front is said to have been „„„ no BUyreme court
«valtiblo here. soon will deteriorate it moved hack ten mllMJ. Asked if plans for a strike had been

ha, not done so already. Ôther ships The Matin thinks that the Oermnn ^ the event that their proposl-
are loaded with fertilisers, without staff at first a strategic re- waB Reeled by the railroad
* in the Netherlands wiU treat so as to delay and upoc toe Mr. Lee said:

British plan of attack, hut that this „r haTe not BaW that, and I am mot 
scheme was frustrated by Jbe taettos gay(ng ,t> but you can go ahead on 
of General doughy InBtemi of_mslng (he ,dea that someone has already 
cavalry against toe retreating foe. Mme m|ghty good guessing."
General Gough maintained contact Assurances came to the brotherhood 
by the methodical and destructive nse offlclala lrom Washington tonight 
of artillery. The result according to full co-operation to make a strike 
the Matin, waa that the Germans ffeotive ibe given toy the Ameri- 
were caught In their own trap iM, ^ Federation of Labor, If the rail- 
their retreat, which was at first inten- reject the demands to toe made
tional became almost a route, wder them tomorrow toy the repre-
the continuous pressure of an adver- ^Mlve8 of the employes, 
sary superior In material and initia* BCUV“ 
tlve.

London, M 
s patch from 
France says: Bulletin—London, Mar. 1«-The death of the Duchés, of Con- 

naught it announced.
During the last few days the relative» and friande of the Duke and 

Oueheaa of Connaught were aware that the ease of the Dueheae waa 
hopeleea. In the latter atagea, of her IHneee oxygen was frequently ad- 
miniate red.

It le thought that the eomplleatlona of bronoho-pneumonia would 
probably have been aucceeefully overcome but for the drain on the pa
tient's strength caused by an operation In London In 1913. Ao late as
this afternoon the Duohess was consolons and able to recognize the
members of her family who wore gathered at her bedolde.

The Dueheae of Connaught had been In ill-health more or lets dur
ing her residence In Canada, and on one occasion, hoping to Improve 
her health, aha returned to the old eeuntry.

This waa enaounced to

on a

PS

mmder of the front artillery duels have 
predominated, except in Champagne, 
where the French troops made further 
progress In the region of Maisons ne 
Champagne.

!i
1which crope 

not mature.

« smie
urn PET

operatingThe British forces 
against the Turks alone the Tigris 
river at last reports bad reached a 
point thirty miles above Bagdad, and 
were still pursuing the Turks. Con
stantinople has ad rotted the evacua
tion by the Ottoman troops of Bag
dad «nd the retreat of the Turks to
ward Samara, seventy-five miles to 
the north.

Ftli HP
•AAmerican Sunk.

A German submarine has sunk the 
American steamer Algonquin without 
warning, according to the captain and 
members of the crew, all of whom 
were saved. The vessel waa bound 
from New York for London.

The British steamer East Point, on 
a voyage from London to Philadel
phia, and with two Americans In her 
crew, likewise has been sank without 
warning by a submarine. Her crew 
also was saved.

lint • YÏSWITSTOLEN CHECK IIUIRussians Take Town.
Seme ninety mileq east of Samara, 

in Persia, the Russians are reported 
to have captured the important town 
of Kermanshah in their drive west
ward in an endeavor to form a Junc
tion with the British troops operating 
in Mesopotamia- The capture of Ker-

mm aNo Warning Given when Brit
ish Vessel Sunk—All Hands 
lnrl,iding Two Americans 
Saved.

m

Amherst Mykery Solved — 
236th Kilties Battalion Meet 
Encouragement in Hustling 
Nova Scotia Town.

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT.
Alastalr Arthur Earl of MacDuff, bc/rn 
August 9, 1914.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of while in Canada the Duchess, by 
rvmmmffht waa formerly the Princess her unassuming and democratic man- Connaught was rormor.y per, endeared hersell to the people
Louise Margaret Alexandra ''Çto™ wlierever she came in contact wltii 

daughter of His tliem and y,e mourning for her will.be 
Prince Frederick 8incere and the family will have the 

She was bom sympathy of the Canadian people from 
end of tho Dominion to the other 

in their time of sorrow.
While the state of her health did 

not permit her to take as large a share 
in the active life of the country as 
some of her predecessors, her gracious 
spirit endeared her to all with whom 
she came in contact and all were sorry 
to bid good-bye to her and her family 
when the time came for them to leave.

To the "Princess Pat” particularly 
will the sympathy of all Canadians go 
out as she was better known all over 
the country than any member of the 
family.

WISH CM 
mis THE DU 01 THE 

IHDIMI COTTON ISSUE

Sketch of Duchess.
Washington, Mar. 14.—Torpedoing,

SÎÎSSt.='B0«L9^
for Philadelphia, with two Americana 
in her crew, waa reported today In 
despatches to the state department. 
All on board were saved.

The steamer was sunk at 6 p. jn. on 
the English coast, about 16 miles west 
of Bddystone lighthouse. She carried 

gun aft and an armed patrol boat 
was nearbja The crew of 46 left the 
ship in small boats. The two Ameri
cans, John Webber, of Buffalo, fire- 
man, and Edward Ellis, of Brooklyn, 
seaman, have made affidavits to Con
sul General Skinner at London,

Spec,I to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 14.—Information re

ceived here today Is to the effect that 
Boecial to The Standard. the Imperial war conference will he-

Amherst. N. S„ Mar. 14-Recantly g,D ln London on March 19. Represen-
a cheque was stolen from the home tatives of all the aominlons
of Mr J. Smith and It was thought ar6 „0w ln London. _ Ex-Premier Fish 
that a burglar had entered the rest- er will represent Australia, _ ** 
dence and lilted the slip of paper. A high aornmlssloner^ln London he Is. 
woman endeavored to cadh It yeeter-

sj-.;Æ-e“..?jr:-.SlWO N.B. MEN

Agnes, the third 
Rqyal Highness 
Charles ol Prussia.
July 25, 1860, and was married to the 
Duke of Connaught March l3- Tf?8- 
She was a member of the Royal Order 
of Victoria and Albert, a Lady of the 
imperial Order of the Crown of India 
and a Lady of Justice of the Order of 
SL John of Jerusalem ln England 

She camo to Canada In the fall of 
1911, when her husband was appointed
GovemopGeneral. _

She is survived by her husband, one 
son and two daughters. The oldest of 
the three is Her Royal Highness Prin
cess Margaret Victoria Augusta Char
lotte Norah, Crown Princess of Swe
den, who was bora January 15, 18&L, 
the son Is His Royal Highness Prince 
Arthur Frederick Patrick Albert, who 
was bom January IS, 1883; the third 
child and the most widely known la 
Her Royal Highness Princess Victoria 
Patricia Helena Elisabeth, who was 
bora March 17, 1886. and is familiarly 
known the world over as "Princess 
PaL"

taken, because it would have disas
trous effects on Indie. Mr. Aequlth 
proposed an amendment to recon
sider the matter after the war, which 
the prime minister accepted.

J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary 
for India, alluded to grave matters in 
the recent government of Indie, which 
would only he revealed when toe 
archives gave up their secrete.

The Lancashire members, realising 
that the chance of defeating the 
duties waa gone, held a hurried meet
ing and decided to carry toe question 
to a division as a formal protest 

Andrew Boner Law, chancellor of 
toe exchequer, in a speech winding 
up the debate, denied that thin pro* 
pose! was toe thin end of toe wedge 
of tariff reform. The viceroy of In
dia had said It was Impossible to get 
a loan of 100,000,000 pounds -unless the 
duties were imposed. They had to 
choose between trot*le ln India and 
trouble in Lancashire.

Premier Lloyd George's reference 
to India supplying more troops to 
considered important This course 
was strongly advocated recently by 
Winston Spencer Churchill.

(See also page LJ

London. March lt.-The govern
ment successfully resisted the strong 
attack: of the Lancashire cotton inter- 
eete by carrying the Indian cotton 
dotted resolution both ln the House 
at Lords and House of Commons to
night and securing the defeat of the

twists end turns ,
that the cheque was taken by a de
pendent of Mr. Smith's.

The 236th Kilties’ delegation, which 
has been in Amherst recruiting for 
the past few days, left today for the 

ln Fredericton. It Is

GIVE UVESSIX KILLED headquarters 
understood that several young men 
ln Amherst are prepared- to Join the 
ranks of the Kilties' Battalion.

Ottawa, Mar. 14th—19.30 list;
Infantry. GERMAN PRESS COOL>■* Lancashire amendment by toe sulb- Killed in action:

Lieut H. B. Hawkins, Aroostook 
Jot, N. B. . „

Wm. Foote, New Aberdeen, N. R 
Seriously ill:
it. Clair Bkterkin, Port Grevtile,

TO VON BERN8TORFF,manual majority of 140, after Premier 
Lloyd George had conceded that the 
uhtite question should be reconvert 
ed at the termination of the war.

EMILE PLANTEAU DEAD. 

Parti. Mer.
president of the first chamber 
court of appeals, died today. ’ 
receiving beet wishes from hie «*• 
leaguesTof whom he had- Just taken 
Cerewell on the occasion of his retire
ment on a pension._______

London, Mar. 14—The German press 
has greeted Count Von Bernstorff 
with conspicuous coolness, according 
to an Amsterdam despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The 
papers point out that he granted In
terviews which ho should have not 
done without consulting the German
government.

•Count Von Bernstorff, the despatch 
adds, spent *he day ln conference at 
the foreign bfflee, and was also re
ceived by the imperial chancellor. He 
requested an immediate audience with 
the emperor, which. It is expected 
will take place tomorrow.

14-^-BmlIe Planteau, 
of the 

He wask N.'S. ai _
R. E. Baker, Woodstock, N. B.
Died of wounds:
Acting BergL BenJ. Fougere, Shed- 

loc, N. B.
Wounded, hut on duty—A. G. At

kinson, Lewisville, N. B.
Dangerously ill—Lieut* J. F. Forbes, 

Liverpool, N. 8.
Missing, believed wounded—Patrick 

Hagen, Summeraide, R H I.
Artillery.

Wbundedr- -Gunner 
Halifax. N. 8.

premier's Strong Plea.
This result was the outcome of a 

strong plea made toy the premier that 
the government policy waa only fair 
play toward India, which, in addition 
to the great assistance already given 
toward the prosecution of the war, 
would eupply further manpower for 
mflttsry operation», and on the atti
tude of ex-Premler Asquith, who 
agreed that it would be inadvisable 
po go back on the decision already

Five Grand Children.
There are five grand children. The 

the children of the
Glean, N. Y., Mar. 14-Six men 

were killed ln an explosion which do- 
mollahed the solvent factory at the 
Howard plant of the Aetna Explosive 
Company at Emporium, Fa* today, ac
cording to a message received here.

Simultaneously * with the explbekm 
In the solvent factory, fire was dti- 
covered In the cotton storage btild- 

It was extin-

following are . „ .
Crown Princess of Sweden: Gustavus 
Adolphus, Duke of Westerdotten, bom 
April 22. 1906; Prince Sigvard. Duke 
of Upland, horn June 7. 1907 ; Princess 
Ingrid Victoria, bora March 28. 11*10, 
and Bertlt, Duke of Holland, born Feb-

minister for war __IN FRANCE QUITS.

Paris. Mar. 14—Gen. Louis Hubert 
Gonsnlve Lyautey. minister of wa» to 
the French cabinet, has resigned, as 
the result of Incidents to the chamber 
of deputise.

C. L. Keating.| remaüdng grandchild to Princem in*, half a mile away, 
igulshed before serious damage was
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LEYIAND UNI STEAMR 
NORWEGIAN WEB

• .' ' wt. i.} v. v '• 5Our Best Advertise 
Are Never Writtea

Following Si 
Germany 
Teuton V< 
respendei 
Capital < 
Flnartcers

They are the recoeataîb- 
dation of those we have 
served ; recommendation 
given in exchange for the 
services that we can give 
you. Those discriminating 
friends of yours dress better 
because they have seen us. 
Ask them ; they will tell 
you to come to us when you 
need a Spring Overcoat 
Grey and Black Overcoats, 
Chesterfield Style, $15 to 
$28.
Slip ons, mixed tweeds, 
grays and blue cheviot,
$12 50 to $25.
Pinchbacks, in mixed 
effects and blue, $20 to
$25.

Departed Duchess was President of Canadian Red Cross So
ciety and Had Endeared Herself to all Classes at 
Ottawa.

Explosion Kills Five of Crew Off Galley Head—Steamer is 
Beached—Thought Vessel Struck Mine as 

No Underwater Prints Sighted.
Three Hundred Thousand British Indian Soldiers Entered 

Into Active Service—Strong Appeal to Lancashire to 
Allow Duties—A Most Important Session.

Hospital at Cliveden, England, which 
was built by the Canadian lied Cross 
Society, was named after Her Royal 
Highness, and will be a fitting memor
ial to her efforts, and will serve as a 
link to bind her name to Canada in 
England.

An idea of the unceasing activity of 
the Duchess in other work while in 
Canada may be gained when It is 
known that she knitted, on a special 
machine installed in government 
house, some 1,000 pairs of socks for 
soldiers in the eighteen months dur
ing which she took up that work. The 
thousandth pair of socks, at the re
quest of the Dominion archivist, was 
placed in the Canadian archives.

Left Ottawa Last October.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 14.—Sir George Fos

ter, Acting Prime Minister, this even
ing cabled to the Duke of Connaught 
the sympathy of the government of 
Canada on the death of the Duchess.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 14.—News of the 

death of H. R. H. the Duchess of Con
naught was received in the capital 
with deep regret During her resi
dence here she had endeared herself 
to all classs, and following the out
break of war allied herself with every 
movement to send comforts to the sol
diers. Perhaps her most notable ef
fort was in connection with a prison
ers of war fund, raised through her 
efforts by twenty-two Women's Cana
dian Clubs throughout Canada, and 
through which $55,000 was secured.

H. R. H. was honorary president of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, and 
through her untiring efforts $220,000 
was raised to carry on the work of 
the order.

Only American on Board, die Cook, was Saved—Steamer 
Was Bound from New York for Liverpool with General 
Cargo.

Liberal, who seconded Mr. Barton's 
amendment, both voiced a grievance 
against the government for re-opening 
this controversy without consulting 
interested parties. Mr. Norman com
plained that the government had pre
sented to parliament an accomplished 
fact by a secret, furtive administra
tive act

London, Mar. h4.—In the House of 
Commons, today, an amendment to 
the Indian cotton duties resolution, by 
William Barton, Liberal, Oldham, Lan
cashire, was voted down by 265 to 126. 
In moving the 
Chamberlain. Secretary for India, re
called the military services of Indian 
troops in France. Egypt, East Africa 
and Mesopotamia. He said the total 
number of British Indian soldiers who 
had gone into active service was ap
proximately 300,000, although at the 
beginning of the war the strength of 

only 231,000. Mr.

Washington, Mai 
•severed diplomatic 
many, taking posse 
merchant ships In 
in number, placed 1 
under guard and p 
on th< vessels.

Advk :ea to the i 
day from the senl< 
waters gave no fu 

Enthuelan
Peking, Feb. 14, 

the Associated Pi 
ston to Join with l 
Its protest again* 
submarine campaii 
marked enthueiasn 
of the Chinese prt 

For days before 
ed the decision to 
can position, the 
newspapers and > 
parliament were a< 
to assert itself & 
ttonal position al 
world powers whi 
new submarine re 

It was new Ch 
China, which altf 
United States. Ma 
bers of the cabin 
parliamentarians, 
movement

London, March 14.—The British. line steamship Norwegian seUfled from 
freight steamer Norwegian, of the | this port for Liverpool on February 
Inland Une with general cargo from I “ lth a *eneral °‘r»° <* mer*""

' sh“ <» » vessel of 6.327 groae ton,. 
MUeTfl^ of toe ere aad Dundee. Scotland.
Galley Head. Consul Frost reported 8,16 18 400 teet lon* and 63

Sr,*» zsrars? ^
10• mtoe- Th«

The Norwegian carried a 4.7 Inch «on-
gun. Those killed were the fourth ™ .V* th,e
engineer, the storekeeper and three ,T“ 'h8 m8a^e det^,a at ha"d; 
IIremen. all British subjects. Th® i «ha «trurtT^m L
single American In the crew, a cook., f'18 a ldd*d that
was saved. The consul said he was I “ “ J’811®'8.there "e 
taking affidavits from the American j 4

I Tiie Norwegian carried no passen- 
; gers. On her last voyage here she 
i was consigned to the White Star

resolution, Austen

Ex-Premier Asquith.
Mr. Asquith said everybody would 

agree to pay grateful tribute in recog
nition of India’s splendid and heroic 
assistance, and he regretted that any 
note of discord should mar that recog
nition.

Then referring to the understanding 
arrived at in January. 1916, that any 
fiscal controversy should be avoided 
until after the war. Mr. Asquith said 
the government's action was extreme
ly regrettable, but that regard must 
be paid to the effect it would have in 
India should parliament or the coun
try attempt to appeal an act already 
accomplished. Such a course would 
If nd itself to every kind of misrepre
sentation, which, in gratitude for 
India’s subordination to Great Britain s 
interests, everything ought to be done 
to avoid quarrels on this issue.

Mr. Asquith continued that he would 
deplore a misunderstanding. He had 
labored for over two years to preserve 
imperial unity, with what magnificent 
results were visible in the recent days 
operations, resulting in the capture ot 
Bagdad. Urging that this was not a 
time when there should be even the 
appearance of friction or misunder
standing. Mr. Asquith appealed to the^ 
government, for the sake of unity, to 
accept the following addendum to its 
motion:

"This House, at the same time, de
clares its opinion that such changes 
as are proposed in the system of cot
ton duties should be considered afresh 
when the fiscal relationship of various 
parts of the Empire to one another 
and to the world can be renewed at 
the end of the war."

The amendment of Mr. Barton was 
defeated by a vote of 265 to 135.

Mr. Asquith’s amendment was 
agreed to and the government motion, 
thus amended, was adopted without 
division.

: >Her Royal Highness left Ottawa on 
her way home, after five years in 
Canada, on October 11, 1916. The 
departure at the Central Station was 
characterized by scenes which made 
plain the warm affection in which she 
was held by all classes in the capital, 
and particularly those women who had 
occasion to come into contact with her 
in war and other patriotic work. A 
huge crowd was present when the roy- 

A1I her works in Canada in connec- party, composed of the Duke, the 
tion with the many war funds and Duchess and the PriilnJ'S Patricia 
supplies was of an extremely unobtru- ' and household staff, from the rear plat- 
sive character, and indeed everything ' form 0f the train, waved a final fare- 
she did was marked by a simplicity j wcll to Ottawa. A stay was made 
that endeared her to all. She was 
ever ready to lend her patronage or 
personal Influence to any worthy cause 
and often at great personal incon
venience attended functions and events 
if she thought her presence would aid 
in the work on hand.

that army was 
Chamberlain also referred to the great Gilmour’s, 68 King St.and the ship’s officers.

Left New York-February 27.
i line, another subsidiary of the inter- 

New York, Marfch 14.—The Leyland | national Mercantile Marine.

generosity of Indian princes who had 
contributed airplanes, war material, 
Ambulances and money for the relief 

India also had sup-

Was Unobtrusive.

PASSENGER SERVICE
TO BE RESUMEDHad Awful Attacks 

ef Heart Trouble
of new forces, 
plied motor? for the transportation of
munitions. at Montreal and other points en route 

to Halifax, and It was with feelings 
erf relief that the message came a few 
days later announcing the safe ar
rival of the party In Bneland.

Her Royal Highness suffered a se- 
illness during her stay in Ob-

New York, Mar. 14—The Associated 
Press tonight says:

"Passenger service on Norwegian 
ships from the United States to Nor
way is to be resumed, it was announ
ced here today. This traffic was In
terrupted by Germany’s submarine t 
warfare proclam tion, no passengers 
having left here on Norwegian ship», 
since Feb. 1.

"‘The Norwegian-America line of
ficials here said they bad received in
structions from the home office in 
Bergen to book cabin passengers for 
the Bergensfjord and probably steer
age passengers on the KriStianlfJord. 
The ships will call at Hallfhx, instead 
of Kirkwall.

“Officials said these instructions 
apparently indicated an agreement 
had been reached between Norway 
and Great Britain relative to passen
ger traffic.” x

FOR 6 OR 6 YEARS.India’s Output.
The secretary said India’s output of 

small arms had increased three-fold 
and her production of shells for field 
guns twelve fold. Mr. Chamberlain 
appealed to Lancashire to rise above 
its fears as to the economic effect of 
the tariff change, and to be confident 
in its skill and enterprise. He asked 
whether the preservation of good feel
ing was not worth more than the 
"paltry four per cent.” by which the 
Indian tariff on cotton goods is to be 
increased.

HIS I HI 
QUO WEEK

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervous system have become 
frightfully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper 
but he will find recorded instances of

vere
tawa. and her life was in grave dan
ger for a time.

All official functions will be poatpon- sudden deaths through heart failure, 
ed during the period of mourninc, and or cf prominent men and women un« 
a memorial service will be held in ft^je to prosecute their ordinary bust 
the Christ church cathedral here on negs m profeS8|on on account of a 
the day of the funeral. breaking down of the nervous system,

i We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word ot 

I warning.
When the heart begins to beat iiy 

i regularly, palpitates and throbs, haa r -,
shooting pains through it, is to time ; Rogers a Feature at Front.

' to stop and think. j .
To all sufferers from heart and |

i nerve troubles Milburn’s Heart andi London, March 1A.—The following 
Nerve Pills can give prompt and pePi î ommunique has been Issued by the 

j manent relief. j Canadian war records office:
Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N. ! "The past week has been unusually 

|b„ writes: "I had awful attacks of Xidet. One attempt to raid our trenches 
; heart trouble for the past five or six \va® mat*e the enemy. In the seml- 
I years, and as I had tried many kinds Jarkne9B, the early morning two of 
ot medicine without retting any bt*
«er I derided <° glee MUburn’» H«rt;lng x^tS^g uMlf toe memy^r. 
«nd Nerre Pills a trial, and to ray ,m- within 20 yards they opened lire and 
prise I found ease from the second threw six bombs. The leader of the 
dose. I continued taking them until I Germans pressed forward, firing his re- 
had used six boxes, and now I 
as well ad can be.

“At the present time my sister Is 
using them for nervousness and finds 
great comfort by their use."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c.. or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by THE T. M1LBURN CO.,
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

President of Red Cross.
She was president of the Canadian 

Red Cross Society, having been re
elected to that office only a month ago 
at the annual meeting in Toronto. 
The Duchess of Connaught Red Cross
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Visit of Sir Robert Borden, 
Hon. Messrs. Hazen andPEACE TALK 

ABANDOtb
Would be Resented.

In view of the reports that the Lib
erals. while not voting against the 
government, would refrain from vot
ing, Mr. Chamberlain appealed to for- 

Premier Asquith not to abstain 4BY HUNSraer
from casting his vote. Such action, 
he said, would be misconstrued and re
sented In India, He urged Mr. As
quith to cast his vote and use his in
fluence to redress a grievance which, 
he said, was rankling in India.

Premier Lloyd George accepted an 
amendment proposed by former Pre
mier Asquith to consider the cotton 
duties anew after the war.

Ill UNCLE OF PREMIER 
J. I. MURRAY IS DEAD IT 

SHEDIIC CIPE, ICED 90

Washington, March 14.—Former Am
bassador Gerard, from Berlin, report
ed to the State Department today 
that when he left there was every evi
dence that Germany fully intended 
carrying out her ruthless submarine 
campaign, regardless of the prospect 
of war with the United States, and that 
talk of peace had been abandoned.

The former ambassador did not see 
President Wilson, because the presi
dent still is confined to his room, but 
he conferred at length with both Sec
retary of State Lansing and Counsel
lor Polk, and went over with them in 
detail events leading to the break in 
diplomatic relations between Germany 
and the United States.

Considered Effects.
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Movement is Direct Violation 
of Law of Nations — An

other Outrage on Con- 
qured Serbia.
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Premier Lloyd George.
Premier Lloyd George, justifying the 

course adopted as a war measure, ex
plained that it was a good deal more 
than the acceptance of the loan of 
100,000,000 pounds. There was ab
solutely no doubt he said, but that 
India would be able to assist material
ly in manpower. Continuing, he said:
‘ “We are making special arrange
ments in India from that viewpoint 
and we are also asking India to take 
a much larger share in the equipment 
and maintenance of our armies. We 

anxious to conciliate to get the 
good will, the 'sympathy and the zeal 
of India, particularly at this moment.
We therefore thought, as a matter of 
policy as a war measure, that this 
great act of justice should be extend
ed to India, and I do not doubt but 
that we shall reap an abundant har
vest for this deed of justice and fair 
play.

“T think in a very short time, the 
country will realize what it means and 
how materially it will help us in the 
prosecution of the war. I believe the 
Lancashire apprehensions are exag
gerated, but should it appear that they 
are well founded it is neither in the 
interests of India nor any other parts 
of the Empire to destroy this great 
trade in Lancashire, which is one of 
the Empire's greatest assets."

Explaining that in his reply to the 
deputation yesterday he had express
ed views similar to those embodied in 
former Premier Asquith's amendment.
Premier Lloyd George concluded by 
accepting responsibility fc$* the As
quith amendment, which he proposed 
to move himself.

Lancashire Amendment.
William Barton, Liberal, head of 

the calico printing firm of Wm. Bar
ton & Co., Manchester, in moving the 
Lancashire amendment regarding the 
alteration of the established system of 
cotton duties, and Sir Henry Norman, lotte street, corner Union.

volver, but was shot down. The rest 
of the party, after throwing a few 
cylindrical stick bombs -which did no 
harm, hastily retreated, dragging 
with them the bodies of several of 
their number who had been hit.

“There have been a few encoun
ters between patrols but .generally 
speaking, -No Man’s Land’ has be
longed to our men.

"Severe weather conditions continu
ed and there were light falls of snow.

"A visit was paid to the corps by 
Sir Robert Borden, accompanied by 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. They spent a busy day visiting 
a number of the brigades, and saw 
some of them carrying on their regu
lar training. *I*hey also had an oppor- 

of the Cana-

Special to The Standard.
Shediac, Mar. 14—The death is an

nounced at Shediac Cape of George 
E. Mills, one of the oldest residents 
of the county and one of the best 
known men in the parish. Death was 
caused by paralysis.

Mr. Mills was born near Moncton 
about ninety years ago. For many 
years he was a prominent merchant 
of Shediac Cape and Tedish. He was 
engaged in the mercantile business 
before the European and North Am
erican railway was constructed from 
St. John to Shediac, and he made 
many trips to St. John by team to 
haul goods.

For many years he was postmaster 
of Shediac Cape, retiring about ten 

account of declining
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Corfu, via Paris. Mar. 14—A state 
ment issued by the Serbian press 
bureau says :

The Bulgarian newspapers an
nounce that the Bulgarian government 
has ordered recruiting in the entire 
region of the Serbian valley of the 
Morava river. Recruiting in Serbian 
Macedonia already had taken place. 
These two measures, it Is pointed out, 
are contrary to the law of nations, 
which provides that inhabitants of in
vaded Serbia remain Serbian sub
jects, and cannot servo in a foreign 
army, especially that of Bulgaria, 
with which country Serbia to at war.

The Serbian Morava river rises on 
the southwest frontier of Serbia and 
enters the Danube thirty miles south
east of Belgrade. The river is 250 
miles long.

EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX
IN NORTHERN SWBDElN.

Mr. Gerard reported that German 
officials apparently considered the 
effects and consequence of submarine 
ruthlessness before proclaiming it, 
and as far as he could learn were con
fident of its success. When he left 
Berlin, however, the campaign was 
only IffTts second week, and the Ger
mans were still predicting the destruc
tion of a million tons of shipping a 
month, the amount admitted by Teu
tonic experts to be essential for an 
effective starvation blockade of Eng
land. Since then, however, the aver
age destruction has been below half 
that. Food conditions in Germany 
when Mr. Gerard's party left were 
reported as serious. This question is 
looked upon by the American govern
ment as very Important because of 
its -bearing upon the possibility of 
further peace moves by Germany to 
the near future.
INDIA PROHIBITS

SIXTEEN VESSELS
EVADED SUBMARINES London, March 14,—An epidemic 

of smallpox in Northern Sweden, 
which is causing serious anxiety, la 
reported in an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Stockholm. It is said 
compulsory vaccination to being ord
ered in many towns and villages.

tunity of seeing a portion 
dtan battlefront.”London, Mar. 14.—The weekly naval 

announcement follows :
For the week ending March 11 : Mer

chant vessels of all nationalities of 
over 1,000 tons net. United Kingdom 
ports, exclusive of fishing and local 
craft:

Arrivals—1985.
Sailings—1959.
British merchant vessels sunk by 

mine or submarines, over 1,600 tone 
gross, 13, including two sunk during 
the week ending March 4; under 1,00V

British merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked by submarines, 16, in
cluding 4 attacked the week of Feb. 
25, and two the week ending March 
fourth.

British fishing vessels, 3.
One merchant vessel undor 1,600 

tons reported last week as sunk has 
since been towed in.

Associated Charities.
The monthly meeting of the Asso

ciated Charities was held yesterday 
afternoon at 117 Germain street. Re
ports were presented on the work 
during the month. It was stated that 
employment for women just at pres
ent was more plentiful. The report 
of the secretary, Miss Grace O. Rob
ertson, gave details of the month’s 
activity, as foUows: Applications re
ceived 189, requests for employment 
45, recommended 41; employment 
was found for 32; seeking relief 24, 
relief procured for 21; records given 
24, advice given to 25; visits made 
53; clothing was given to 21, requests 
for maids 18, cases investigated (6 
for other cities) 13, two people ask
ing for transportation.
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years apo on 
years. Since then he had resided with 
his son-in-law. John H. Murray. The 
deceased gentleman is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Murray, and two sons. 
O. S. Mills, postmaster of Shediac 
Cape, and Dr. Sidney G. J. Mills of 
the western province and formerly of 
St. John, who is engaged in militia 
work. Mrs. Mills, formerly Mrs. Lu
cinda Welling of Shediac Cape, pre
deceased him about ten years ago.

Premier James A. Murray Is a 
nephew, as Is also N. Miarks Mills of 
St. Stephen. In religion deceased 
was an Anglican, and in politics a 
Conservative.

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the family In their be
reavement.

THE GAS SUPPLY OF
ATHENS SHUT OFF.

London, Mar. 14—-Reuter's Athena / 
correspondent cables that the city’s A 
supply of gas ceased today owing tdP^ 

•exhaustion of the stock of oosl* > do

SIR CHARLES FITZPATRICKrc
TO SPEAK IN NEW YORK*

o?* theNew York, Mar. 15—-Sir 
Fitzpatrick, chief justice 
supreme court, and Sir Edmund .Walk
er, president of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, will speak on the Rush- 
Bagot agreement, of 1817 at the lunch
eon of the l>awyerB* Club in 
on March 17, it was ainoune

rlea
LABOR EMIGRATION.

London, March 14, via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.—A special despatch 
from Delhi says:

In order to conserve the man-power 
of India for the purpose of labor in 
connection with the war, the govern
ment ha» prohibited all emigration 
of labor, except to the extent neces
sary for Ceylon and the Malay States. 
This new rule, made under the de
fence of the realm act, comes Into 
force Immediately.

(CM.
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BrimTz 60 YearsBOYS AND GIRLS
Get your Spring Reefers at Wilcox’s, 
they have them from $4.25 to $10.00. 
Some of the prettiest coats in town 
at the price. It pays to shop at Char-

You’ll keep the bath
tub brilliantly white 
and sanitary, if you use

MlOld_! t TLondon, March 14 (6.30 p. m.).
The British have advanced thirty 
miles above Bagdad, it is announced j 
officially. The statement says that I 
the British artillery taken by the1 
Turks at the surrender of General • 
Townshend's army at Kutrel-Amaraj 
has been recaptured at Bagdad by thaï 
British.

The statement follow»;
“Telegraphing on Monday and Tues

day,. General Maude (British com
mander in Mesopotamia) reports that 
our advanced rivo'chinente reached 
a point thirty miles upstream from 
Bagdad, and that slops had been tak
en to prevent the Hooding of Bagdad 
city during the coming rise in the 
rlver.Tho Bagdad Turkish small arms 
factory is in good repair. The rail
way workshops con lain gdod 'service
able machinery, which is uninjured, 
also five locomotives and some roll
ing stock. A large quantity of 
obsolete ordnance, including epme 
antique bronze guns, and masses of 
alf kinds of ammunition, have been 
found in the citadel. The guns 
which were captured from us at the1 
surrender of Kut-el-Amara ale» have 
been recovered in Bagdad.**
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—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

Old DutchI i In any aeaion —Summer or Winter — there is 
nothing more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 
tea. The flavor mast he “just right,’’ though, 
and that's where KING COLE TEA excels.

ZV /1

m•» i >Dr. Wilson’s /
Her bine Bitter» //.Hi:

::::
A 'true btood purifjrer 

containing, the active 
principles of DaadeUoa.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Bold at ydnr store 
bottle. Family
time*as Urge ji.oe. j

THE 1UTLET MUG CO., UaftW,
_____ _____ ST.JOHN. N a

lean seIS I Ml tore 25c. a
•lee, five

'
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MUD Of NORIHfRN FRANCE
by .kin trouble was tkn lot ot llr. 
M. Butler, of 67 Centre»! Street,SEIZES GERMAN SHIPSitisements Bridgeport, Conn. He writes:—

“For fifteen year. I Here need 
gem-Buk tor vérifias .liment, 
—ninny, with the eeme ..tl.tec- 
tory remits. My mort recent cure 
wee thet of ■Berber1. Reih/ Thl. 
retit appeared on my face, end 
spread quickly until my face was 
entirely entered with eons.

"Having used Zam-Buk with such 
success on previous occetions, I 
commenced applying It to my face. 
This great herbal healer mon ended 
the Irritation. The Inflammation 
was drawn out, and the eoree began 
to disappear. I persevered with 
Zam-Buk. and my face Is once 
again quite clear and

Period of Watchful Waiting at Front, Says Stewart Lyon— 
Canadians Tired of Trench Warfare and Anxious to 

Fight in Open.tten
Following Severance of Diplomatic Relations with 

Germany Chinese Officials Take Charge of Six 
Teuton Vessels at Shanghai—Interesting Cor
respondence of the Associated Press From 
Capital of Chinese Republic — How German 
flnartcers Attempted to Prevent Break.

of the troops in the Bapaume area, 
who go forward in a region that ia a 
perfect quagmire, men handling heavy 
guns over new ground by almost in
credible exertions.

Comparative youths are many of the 
officers and men actually holding t£e 
Canadian front. There was one reve
lation of this on a viplt to a major who 
13 not yet twenty-two. He was recent
ly gazetted, but still wears the badge 
indicating his rank as that of lieuten
ant. He has been plugging away 
steadily for eight months, without 
leave. “Our people,” he says, "are in 
far better spirits and condition than 
the enemy, who are receiving depress
ing letters from home. The food short
age in Germany has an undoubted ef

ts a Quagmire. ( feet on the morale of the enemy, even
Our men are filled with admltation though he himself is still well fed."

Canadian Headquarters In France, 
via London, Mar. 14—(By Stewart 
Lyon, Special Corespondent Canadian 
Press)—This is,a period of "watchful 
waiting," mired In the mud, for the 
Canadians at the front. A visit to the 
trenches shows tife men are keen to 
finish the job of teaching Fritz man- 

, but the Immediate task Is to 
itie with the spring break-up 

which, this year, more than usual, has 
made northern France a difficult coun 
try tor the movement of armies. The 
Canadians are tired of trench warfare, 
and they express the hope that it is 
true that the Germans are equally so, 

the protest against the German sub- and are preparing for what Hinden- 
marine campaign was far different burg wants, a trial of strength in the 
from the overtures from England, j open field.
France and Russia for the entrance 
of the Chinese republic Into the en-

Much as the Chinese leaders dis
like to see China take Its position 
along with the world powers with a 
chance that it will figure in the peace 
conference following the present war, 
they could not consistently offer open 
opposition. / Chinese officials were soli
citously advised against haste, and 
many efforts were made Indirectly by 
Japanese to prevent China from ac
cepting the Invitation of, the United 
States. z
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Unofficial Despatch Received 

in London Tells of Another 

Russian Victory.

Became World famous in Cel

ebrated Trial at Rennes of 

Capt. Alfred Dreyfus.

ooth.”
Zam-Buk Is Ike sure for eczema, 

ringworm, scalp eoree, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, bad lege, and pilee; and 
a safe, quick healer for cuts, scalds, 
burns, and all skin Injuries. All 
druggists and stores# or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 60c. box.

London, March 14.—The capture by 
the Russians of the Persian town of 
Kermanshah is reported in an unoffi
cial despatch received here today.

Paris, March 14.—Fernand Labor!, 
who was attorney for Captain Alfred 
Dreyfus, died today after a long and 
painful Illness.Kefmanshah is about 80 miles 

southwest of Hamadahan, which the 
Russians captured soon after the open
ing of the new offensive. It is about 
ninety miles from the Mesopotamian 
border, and is almost due east of Sa
mara, to the south of which the Turks, 
defeated on the Tigris, are reported 
by the Turkish war office to have tak
en up a position. No official Russian 
reports have been received since Mon
day. London apparently is without ad
vices from Petrograd where, at last ac
counts, food disturbances were In pro-

Fernand Laborl, long prominent at 
the Paris bar, sprang Into interna
tional prominence as the result of 
his activities in the celebrated Drey
fus case, in the late nineties. A con
spicuous service id this connecton was 
performed by him in behalf of Emile 
Zola, when that noted author was ac
cused of libelling tlie French president J New Glasgow, N. S., Mar. 13.—Alex, 
and the French army In his defense McDonald a machinist, and John
of Captain Dreyfus. latter Maître La- ... , , ....__.__
borl acted as the defender of Dreyfus " 3,lsha- 
at the treason trial at Rennes. He was a/sl;‘an> >” * VS.
bom in Rheims in 1860 Acadia Coal Company at the McGregor
born in Kneims in i»bu. Mine, Stellarton, were severely burn

ed about the face, yesterday, when a 
joint of compressed air pipe blew out 
as they were making repairs. In en
deavoring to straighten up the pipe a 
joint blew out with a 70 pound pres
sure behind it, burning the faces of

Washington, March 14v—Chink has 
•severed diplomatic relations with Ger
many, taking possession of all German 
merchant ships In Shanghai, about six 
in number, placed their crews on shore 
under guard and placed armed guards 
on tin vessels.

Advises to the navy department to
day from the senior officer In Chinese 
waters gave no further details.

Enthualam In Peking.

Peking, Feb. 14, (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—China’s deci
sion to join with the United States In 
Its protest against the new German 
submarine campaign was received with 
marked enthusiasm fry a gfeat majority 
of the Chinese press.

For days before the cabinet reach
ed the decision to support the Ameri
can position, the more progressive 
newspapers and younger members of 
parliament were active in urging China 
to assert Itself and take an Interna
tional position along with the great 
world powers which are resisting the 
new submarine regulations.

It was new China, rather than old 
China, which aligned itself with the 
United States. Many of the older mem
bers of the cabinet, as well as older 
parliamentarians, were opposed to the 
movement
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j. : >mixedn PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA

Half cup tapioca, half cup of sug
ar, four cups water, one pint canned 
pineapple, whipped cream, currant 
jelly.

Mix the tapioca and sugar togeth
er and add to the water, then cook un
til clear. When partly cooled mix 
with the chopped canned pineapple,

ie, $20 to
Slightly Disheartening

Well to do Farmer of St. 

Amour, Supposedly Insane, 

Kill* Wife with Spade.

The pretty girl of the party was 
bantering the genial bachelor on his 
reasons for remaining single.

“No-oo, I never was exactly disap
pointed In love,” he meditated. “I was 
more what you might call discouraged.

fie?

Much Enthusiasm.

$ King St. Chicago Hears there are $200,- 

000,000 Worth of Craft of 

all Kinds Being Built.

When the cabinet reported to a joint 
session of the house and senate that 
it had decided to avail itself of Presi
dent Wilson’s invitation, there Was 
much enthusiasm. All the members 
of the cabinet appeared i-efore parlia
ment and asserted that hundreds of 
Chinese lives already have been lost 
as a result of the German submarine Chicago, Mar. 14—The conference 
campaign. A very large number of cf builders of wooden ships at \Vash- 
Chlnese were killed when the British J ington today is of marked interest to 
steamer Harpalyce was torpedoed be- lumber dealers here and elsewhere, 
tween Rotterdam and Newcastle. At the office of the National Lumber 
Many Chinese were also killed on ^Manufacturers’ Association here, it 

panese steamers tor- Wfl3 said that, sixty-eight wooden ves- 
Mcfditermr, ean. The seis are now under construction on 

the Pacific Coast. Their average 
carrying capacity is a little more than 
1,000 tons. Each vessel uses an aver- 

of 1,250,000 feet of lumber In its 
can he built in

CASTORIAthen chill. When ready to serve, gar-1 you see, when I was very y< 
nlsh the top with cubes of currant became very much enamored 
jelly and serve with whipped cream. |young lady of my acquaintance;Ottawa, Marsh 14.—The village of 

St Amour .about eight miles from 
Vankleek Hill, has been deeply shock
ed by a tragedy which occurred there 
yesterday afternoon, when Lewis Ubal, 
an aged and well-to-do farmer, thought 
to have been temporarily insane, at
tacked his wife with a spade, inflict
ing such serious injuries that she died

The only details available as to the 
attack, by Ubal on his wife were given i 
by the latter, who, in an ante-mortem j 
statement, said that she had gone out-1 

the back door yesterday after-1 
noon, about 3.30, to get some snow to 
melt for washing purposes. After fill
ing a bucket she put down a spade j 
which she had been using, and her 
husband, who was standing beside her, I 
picked it up and struck her several j 
times across the face, head and neck,, 
and left her lying in the snow.

Ubal 1» under arrest at Vankleek | 
Hill.

RV1CE
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For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearsmortally afraid to tell her of my

The ladles of the Relief Society of |ing, but at last I screwed up my cour- 
Ludlow street Baptist church will age to the proposing point. I said, 
hold a supper tonight in the Odd Fel- ‘Let’s get married.* 
lows’ Hall, West Side. Proceeds in aid | "And she said, ‘Good Lord! Who’d i 
of the 8.C.A. work. have us!*"—Everybody’s.

-The Associated

on Norwegian 
d States to Nor* 
r it was announ- 
s traffic was in- 
ay’s submarine t 

no passengers 
Norwegian ships.

French and Ja 
pfidoed in the
cabinet members explained that the 
extension of the German submarine 
campaign would mean a greater loss 
of Chinese lives and property. Should 
the Chinese government fall to pro
test against the new campaign, .the 
cabinet members insisted that China 
would be supinely permitting new 
principles to be written into Interna
tional law which are wholly In viola
tion of human warfare. .

Paul S. Relnsch, the American min
ister, has been highly praised by the 
Chinese press for his successful ef
forts in winning the leaders of the 
Chinese government over to the posi
tion of tho United States and induc
ing them to take a stand against the 
extension of the submarine campaign.

The Peking Daily Gazette, which is 
a representative of the more modern 
newspapers in China, says of the 
Chinese action “Although the maxi
mum so far contemplated by China Is 
simply rupture of diplomatic rela
tions with Germany, it is quite cer
tain that she will not hesitate to fol
low wherever America may lead, and 
that, the United States will be in
volved in open warfare almost im
mediately is certain.”

On Mission to Toklo.
Tokio. Feb. 5.—Liu-Tsung-Yu, form

er Chinese minister to Japan, is in 
Toklo, on a mission which may have 
a far-reaching importance in bringing

mit disease. of the .tomech there Is J about cloeer work hi, relation, be-. ,, , , , -
to cur». ; tween jnttan and china. Mr. Uu I. \ Sworn Statement from a Man Who Has Unbounded Uon-
; You eet too much; drink too much; here privately but he la authorized | ,, p. , ry.______.
make the stomach work overtime, by hla eovemment to conceit Japan ftdence in LIT. Vnase s uimmcm.
You make It perform more than It esc ofllrlala and leadlne buslneaa men 
should he caned on to do. The natur. <» w<"* °ut 1 83rat6m of 1,rMtlcal c<>
“ TüV th“ “ *i ‘“‘ï5 *” reb*' ^ThVpnamon of Jaoan in Shantung 
Malnst the amount of work put ou It. „rovlnce 1s one ot ,he questions un- 
It to only a matter of time before ^er discussion with the foreign office, 
dyspepsia follows. Jaran’s place In the quintuple group
\ That forty-year-old remedy, Sur* which the United States was expect 
dock Blood Bitters, will cure the -lye- ed to loin is also under consldera- 
ftepsia. and will cure It to stay cured tion. Japan is seeking the right to 
aa we can prove by the thousands of appoint a Japanese flnancia adviser

at Peking but China is opposing this.

Put One in Every Officeside
Hunt Worked Hard.

German financiers and diplomatists 
worked hard to prevent China from 
taking a position along with the Unit
ed States. Offers of loans were made, 
the past acts of friendship on the part 
of Germany were recalled, and the re
cent “aggression" on the part of Ja
pan was cited by the Germans as a 
reason why China should retain Ger
many’s friendship and Invoke her aid 
In preventing Japanese expansion aft* 
er the war.

Japan’s opposition to China’s en
trance into the war, which prevented 
China from becoming a belligerent on 
two previous occasions, was not whol- 

. ly relaxed. Japanese politicians work
ed far more quietly, however, than on 
previous occasions. The invitation from 
the United States for China to join in

construction and 
about two months.

In British Columbia yards twenty- 
five vessels, only four of which are 
steel, are being built. Canadian east
ern yards are even busier, it Is said, 

with smaller craft, ranging

merica line of- 
had received in- 

home office In 
i passengers for 
1 probably steer- 
le Kristianlfjord.
Halifax, instead

ise instructions 
1 an agreement 
)etween Norway 
lattve to pàgsen-

At Mere Cost of Handling

Distributed Exclusively for Readers 
by the

Publlahara’ Price, $4.00

though
from 700 to 1/>00 tons. In western 
Nova Scotia alone there are thirty- 
five wooden vessels being, built. Am
erican yards on the Great I^akes also
are busy.

Shipbuilding in Canada, under the 
impetus of war demands, has far out
stripped the United States, it is stat
ed. Canadian yards now are said to 
have orders for $200,000,000 worth of 
craft of all kinds.

:

OVERSEAS RUIT CAN GO
VER FOR THE NAVY. ST.JOHN STANDARD* A Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, March 14.—The government 
•has received a cable from the Colonial 
Office stating that the question of the 
prohibition of the importation of fruit 
Into the United Kingdom is still under 
consideration. Meanwhile it has been 
decided that overseas supplies of fruit 
for the navy, including gifts from Bri
tish dominions, will be allowed to be 
continued despite the prohibition.

ÿj? j

The New
Universities Dictionary

should bfe on the desk of every 
stenographer and within reach 
of every clerk. Get ene today.

Demand has been tremendous. The 
people |ike the book—your neigh
bors are taking it in great quantities. 
And no wonder—it is the

Best Dictionary Ever 
Published

All brand new this year. 
Thousands of new words never be
fore in ANY dictionary.

Publishers’ Price $4.00
Yours for Only 
Three Coupons
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Shipowners of Newcastle, England, 
have voted £2,000 toward the equip
ment of a school for wireless telegra-SumHiMiiminminil DYSPEPSIA pky.

RW1CK

ROW
WARS
fitthcshaJJas
tseach.bjcryy

most wrncuu to cure Was Completely Laid Up
With Severe Case of PilesBUT B. B. B. DOES IT 10 [i]

Dyspepsia to one of the meet dlffl-

9
ertniiNC^Wfii

others, as I have not been troubled 
since last winter. I consider it to be 
the best remedy for piles I have ever 
used and shall always carry a box 
with me. although I donft think I will 
need it for piles. We have used it for 
other purposes In the family, such as 
burns and cut», scratches? etc., and 
my wife say» it lg one of the best 
remedies for such purposes we have 
ever had in the house. Although you 
only charge sixty cents a box for it, 
it is well worth $6 a box for anyone 
afflicted with piles. Now. you can 
use this letter If you wish or refer 
anyone to me wlho wants to know 
about i; for piles. I might say that 
in my business I am known all over 
the English portion of Quebec, and 
am having this statement sworn tc 
before a Justice of the Peace."

"Sworn before me this first day of 
April, 1916. M. M. Holbrook, J. P., 
Island Brook, Que.”
Ointment, 60c. a box, all dealers, or 

ft Co., Ltd..

There Is no longer any debate as to 
the best treatment for Itching, bleed
ing or protruding piles. But since 
about one person in every four suffers 

less from this annoying ail-

LLPOX
4ERN SWEDEN.

4.—An epidemic 
orthem Sweden, 
rious anxiety, is 
hange Telegraph 
(holm. It Is said 
ton to being ord- 
and villages.

fmore or
ment It is necessary to keep on tell
ing people about -Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

Mr. Wm. Shaw, Island Brook, Que., 
writes: “I am writing this to let you 
know the benefit I have derived from 
your Ointment. I have suffered more 
or less for years with protruding 
piles, and last winter I got so bad, I 
was completely laid up with them. I 
went to our local storekeeper and 
asked him if he had anything that was 
good for piles and he recommended 
Dr. Chase's Ointment. I purchased a 
box and took It home and used It ac
cording to directions and for over one 
year I have not been troubled with 
piles. I had tried other remedies be
fore but they only gave me temporary 
relief anil that one b 
ment did more for

i

testimonials we receive from time to
time.
j Mr. Neil A Cameron, Kiltarllty, 
IN, 9., writes: I am writing you a 
rfe Inea to tell you what your great 
mk ne Burdock Blood Bitters ha» 

„r me. I was troubled very 
much with dyspepsia for the past two 
years. I was recommended all kinds 
0t medicines, hut they did not help 
ime any.
to try » bottle of B.B.B. I took four 
(bottles and was totally cured, 
ftodly recommend it to all sufferers."

B.B.B. is manufactured only by 
The T. M 11burn Co., Limited, Toroati  ̂
Oat

Wife: "I don't understand how you 
can spend whole evenings at the 
club."

Hub: "Then you talk an awful lot 
about something you don't under
stand.”

OF
ENS SHUT OFF.

7|
-Reuter's Athena / 
s that the city's A 
1 today owing tdPt^ 
;ock of coal* > 98cdo

MARRIED. and
rZPATRICK 

IN NEW YORK.

15—Sir Cha 
justice of the 

Sir Edmund Walk- 
Can adtan Bank of 
ak on the Rush- 
1817 at the lunch*

At last a friend advised me

Mail Orders filled on terms explained in 
Coupon. Cut Coupon today—Page 11

MACADAM-CUMMINS—At the
dence of the bride’s parents, 159 
Pitt street, March 14, by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, Miss Alma A. Cummins 
of this city to Daniel A. MacAdam 

• of Fredericton Junction.

will
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Dr. Chase's
of

all the Edmanson,

Club In thto city* 
announced today. Bringing Up Father

BUT TOOT RID OF THE 
REST I'M WILLING TO 

PART WITH TOUlf y

why ■ mr jiccb- cm 
MEMBER OF THE CLUB- L 
DONT tod CONSIDER 
ME A FRIEND OF XOUFVp?

3MR. »)!</!«,-hw, 1 TAKE 
TOUR DAUGHTER TO
the'tanco CLUB

—? CVSNCE - r-------

N> COT I W16H
Evert member
OF THAT CLUB 
WUZ DRIVEN 
IN THE OCEAN “

«M MltA JIOCS ' NAT I HAVE 
THE HONOR OF TAKINt, 
TOO TO THE TAM4Q 
CLUB DANCE TONIGHT
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Largest and Most 
Held at St. C

Special te The SUnda
St. George. March 

and moat enthusiastic 
WeirO 
held this afternoon. ; 
Theatre. President G. 
sided and George Ellti
Representatives .
St. John and Charlott 
present, including a n 
city. Everybody felt 
promised good and i 
could be accomplish» 
try. The meeting com 
to be asked and by an 
resolved that nothin f 
dollars a hogshead be

The Real
Many reasons were 

year should prove th 
perienced by weir ow 
pal being the demain 
goods which never wt 
certainty that the an 
to come from here, tt 
ply being nil.

The following 
adopted:

* Associât

of e

re

1

* KSEHKS
ME0U.F

Cincinnati aul 
how to dry i 

so it lii

You conjrpestered1 
need suffer no ltmgei 
that nearly killed 
this Cincinnati autl 
few drops of freesdl 
ly on a tender, ao 
eorenese at once ax 
loosens so it can b 
and all, without pal 

A quarter of an < 
costs very little at 
but is «sufficient to tt 
or soft corn or cal 
be tried, as it is ii 
said not to inflame 
the eurroundtog tiss

UNITED I

4 ML Cl
DEM
New York, Marul 

Which America ma 
absolve her from tl 
ing to give relief t 
destitute people of 
C. Hoover, head o 
for Relief in Belgii 
fore his departure 
up, with renewed 
task In which he 
for many months, 
on a neutral ship 1 
and will go to Par 
dam and, if conditi* 
ter Belgium to coni 
can members of tt 
there, 
raise relief funds y 
America.
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Meanwhlli

WAGNER TO Q

Pittsburg, March 
ed here today that 
lihood of Honus V 
professional baseb 

Wagner's b usine 
sentatlve is authc 
ment that the fan 
about concluded a 

' ter the oil-produt 
Fred Clarke, ex-tr 
aies, regardless of 
club offers him in 
for the coming sea 

Wagner's decisi 
with Clarke, who i 
ing a fortune as t 
oil strike on his 
lowed a conferenc 
the latter was a 
given Wagner on 
“Strove League" a 

Realising that 
time to remain in 
Wagner hearkene< 
tton to enter the 
ness. Being poss 
cash, the famous 
derstood, will en 
ship with Clarke 
hundred acres of 

His legal reprei 
“Wagner cares 

fuss meets his sa 
He has about ma 
time to get out o 
this is just such ; 
has been seeking. 
I en the big Dutcl 
baseball for the 1 

Dreyfuss Is re- 
Wagner’s salary t 
to $8,000.______
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VThat is the reason why the people 
oi St. John are asked to assist in 
filling up the

236th Kilties Battalion
Recruiting Office, King St., 2 Doors from Canterbury

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
ARCHITECT.

HAROLD A. ALLEN.
Architect,

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phene M 2300.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of ChemkeHIn

Windows and Boors.
Office, 1141-gPrtneeee H ’Phflno 8476

36. Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 8891-21.
A. E. TRAINOR, 

Custom Tailor
(Success to 8. McPartlaud.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed * Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess'-St. .. Tel. Main UlMl.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS,

2740

R. A CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Dough»

"Phone H. I
98 Prince Wm. 8L iî ’Phone M Ave.,

1974.jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

BAKERS.
ST. JOHN BAKERY

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 2148.
W. A. MUiyKO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129
M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor.

661 Main St. 
Phone M. 234M I

IZZARD’S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Store».

14* Victoria St., ’Phone M. 1880-11

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 654411.

E. R. ReM, President*
■. M- Archibald, Engineer.

Engineer» A Contractor». Ltd,
102 Prince william Street 

’Phone Main 1742.
For Quality and Style Try 

A. DRESKIN, 
Custom Tailor.

696 Main Street — Phene M. 41941 GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

"Phone Main-2446.v

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention gives te altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
etoree.
« Duke EL

I *I ♦ •Miens M W.
FT at John, N. b.

V Pa ELEVATORS .Ac
We manufaetnre Electric Freight, 

Paeeenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er». W*. t. ». STEPHENSON * 00., 

at John, N. «.
■'A y.

) i

\\
•i * EXTENSION _ 

LADDERS
All Else».

H. L. 4 J. T. McGowan, Ud*. 
139 Princes. St St John.

Li£^f

"Buy and Soosl"
Çotitf Produrta

THE WORKING MAN'S 
CHANCE.

OVERALL» AND JUMPERS 
1140 an» 91.28.

Blue Wd Black, aU el sea.
F. S. THOMAS,

This is the beginning of the 
“Home Products" Campaign, 
which we are featuring for the 
purpose of acquainting our citiz
ens with the broad range of 
articles manufactured by local 
industrial establishments, and 
to show how a greater prefer
ence for local brands will mean 
greater prosperity for our city, 
our industries, our merchants 
and all of ua, who are proud to 
call thia city “home.”

TH- »TAND4RO

689-545 Mailt 8t, ’Phone M 1*74

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harasse

and Horae Goode at low prices.
H. HORTON 4c SON. LTD..

8 end 11 Merkel Square.
'Phone Mein 448.

4
M- 1 ■ ■

Does our city know iteelf? Do the thousands of people reeitUag within 
its boundaries appreciate the many advantages it has to offer, and are these 
same cltleens doing their sharb in making 
more prosperous city?

The purpose of thia “Home Product»” Campaign le three-fold.
First—To familiarise our heme people with the goods manufactured by 

our home factorlee and to promote a more general preference for leeal 
brand».

Second—To Impress firmly on the mind of every dtipen the good to he 
derived from patronage of “home Induetrlei."

Third—To bring into closer relationship the manufacturers and con
sumera on the very practical and demonstrated theory—that the more 
home-made goods that are bought here the more proeperou» tbip section 
win become.

If our citizens can be made acquainted with the articles produced here 
at home there will be a larger sale of these articles and the output of our 
manufacturing establishments can be greatly increased. Increased business 

, for our home industries will mean greater employment fox our citizens, 
greater commerce for our city and greater prosperity for our people as a 
whole.

4this a bigger, better, happier, MACHINE WORKS,

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline hmgtue (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate twwyole 
engine AU kinds of supplies always

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

J- FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Be- 
Pair Work.

INOIANTOWN, »T. JOHN, N. R. 
’Phone»: M-291; Residence M-236S.

We know that you, Mr. Cltleen, will do your part by enlisting In this 
campaign—making It a rale to buy and'boost horns products et every oppor
tunity and getting your friends and neighbors to do likewise.

-V'-'
PHOTOGRAPHS.E. O. LEAHEY, 

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones. Office, W. 100; House, W. 276.

“G. B.“
Your lain,I, and friends want your 

Photograph. COMB NOW.CHOCOLATES
THE REID STUDIO.Th. Standard oi Quality 

in Canada,
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest matériels.

G NONG BROS. LTD. 
St. S’ephe.:, N. B.

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
at Jehn, N. B.

KANE A RING, 
General Contractors,

*6 14 Print# william Street 
’Phene M *709-41.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR, *

Peek, Lard, Suieasss, Sugar Cured
Hams siM »«=en.

For enle st nil sincere. Ask leg 
Taylor's end take ne other.
Psetery, 220 Brldfe *t ’Phone »7T

CONTRACTORS.
CUSTOM TAILOR.

' (lluoceeanr to Butt A McCarthy! 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly end Praiuptly attended to.

. FRED T. WALSH.
68 Germain St ’Phene M4M141.

POWERS A BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

*=
JUST FOR PUN

“Doee yeur hnfhsnd play cards for
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been burning for some time when \ report of the DardangH*» eommleeion, 
seen and some patron» of the hotel1 which levelled orltlclem at the mam

ner In which the expedition wae con
ducted try the Asquith enremment 

Andrew Boaar Law, chancellor of 
the exchequer, promised today to 
move adjournment of the Home on 
Monday or Tuesday, at which time 
Mr. Asquith wtu be able to make hts 
statement It la reported Mr. Ae- 
qnlth'a reply will constat largely of a 
defence of the late Lord Kitchener.

1

w
FOlffiDUf Dll ID ST. MI

had a narrow escape from suffocation 
and death. Three were compelled to 
jump from the upstair» windows, 
were badly injured and were taken to 
the hospital in an ambulance. One 
lost $260. The building wee badly 
gutted, the upper pert practically de
stroyed. So far as can be learned 
there was no insurance on the prop-

Submarine Gave No Warning end After Firing Twenty 
Sin! -, Borr.bi Were FI ced on Board—Crew S..ved.

London, March 14. — American 
steamship Algonquin has been tor
pedoed by a German submarine. The 
crew was saved.

The Algonquin was torpedoed with
out warning, according to a report 
made by the American consul at 
Plymouth. The consul states that 
all on board were saved. The vessel 
was torpedoed at six o'etoefo on the 
morning of March 18. The subma
rine refused assistance, according to 
the report of the consul at Plymouth. 
Tweny-seven men have been landed.

"It was Just after daylight on Mon
day when we were attacked," said the 
captain of the Algonquin, as quoted 
by the Press Association.

Twenty Shell» Fired.
“There was no warning. The sub

marine started fire at a range of three 
miles. When a/bout 20 (live shells 
had been fired at the Algonquin, of 
which four hit her, forward, the crew 
decided to take to the boats, and 
pulled away from the sinking vessel.

“Then the submarine approached 
and, with only her periscope show
ing, sailed around the steamer several 
times. Finding that the crew had 
abandoned the ship the submarine 
came to the surface.

‘"'Some of the Germane boarded 
the Algonquin, and placed bombs aft. 
These were exploded, and within a 
quarter of an hour the ship disap
peared.

"I appealed to the submarine com
mander for a tow towards land, in 
view of the roughness of the weather, 
but the German gruffly replied: No, 
I am too busy."

Thirteen Sunk In Week.
London, March 14.—Thirteen Brit

ish vessels of more than 1,600 tons 
were sunk during the week ending 
March 11, saye today’s official an
nouncement on shipping losses. Four 
British vessels of lew than 1.600 tons 
and three fishing vessels also were Battalion’s

Glorious Success
helped by

Bovril
GERARD IS IN

Washington, March 14.—Former 
Ambassador Jas. Gerard arrived here 
today, and wae met at the railway 
station toy the president’s secretary, 
Mr. Tumulty, and other officials. Any 
plans Mr. Gerard may have had for 
making a statement were changed 
when the state department arranged 
for him to say he could make no de
tailed statement until he conferred 
with the department 

Mr. Gerard may not see the presi
dent for a day or two, as the president 
is receiving no visitors until he fully 
recovers from his cold.

TA AY by day proof after proof appears to show 
how Bovril “gives strength to win.” A 

Rifleman of the----------Inf. Brigade, after speak
ing of the valuable quality of Bovril, “which has 
once again proved its worth,” writes as follows:—

“ In the recent strenuous fighting of Septem 
her 15th, I remember the case of my batta
lion. After spending two wet and miserable 
nights in the firing line, we were ordered to 
attack at break of day. 
very cold, but cheerful end confident, be
cause we were told that the Tanka were to 
accompany us. To add to our satisfaction 
we were given a good issue of Bovril, which 
1 know enabled the chape to withstand the 
many hardships, for rations failed to turn 
up that day, and the chaps would have felt 
very hungry. As it was, the issue of Bovril 
made my chums feel very confident, the re
sult being that they attained a glorious 
success. This issue of Bovril no doubt saved 
the lives of many of the wounded, as some 
had to lay hours before they could be 
removed.”

Not only on the Battlefield, but in the Munition Shops, in 
the Factory, in the Home, Bovril “ give» strength to win."

Send Bovril to your friends—they deserve the beat. Take 
Bovril yourself. Take it to defend you against winter ills, 
and to give you that added vigour and energy which mean 
so much just now.

FISH MID P0T1ML 
II GUBIN MELT

We were feeling

Ran to St. John.
The Algonquin was a vessel of 

1,806 tone gross, 245 feet long, and 
40 feet of beam, âhe was a single 
screw stev 3r and was built at Glas
gow in 1S8S.

Formerly a Canadian-owned boat 
under British registry, the Algonquin 
was transferred to the American flag 
in last December when she was pur
chased by the American Star Line. 
While under Canadian ownership she 
was engaged in trade between New 
York and St. John.

Prices ia the Cuban market in 
some lines have decreased and the 
demand is light.

At present there is very little de
mand for fish in drums and the price 
has fallen to $9.25 per drum for cod 
and haddock. Importations for the 
month of March to date 488 drums.

The demand for codfish in cases is 
fair and the market is unchanged. 
Prices from $11^0 to $14.50 per case. 
Importations for March to date: From 
New’ Orleans, 400 cases; from Boston, 
667 cases ; from New York, 220 cases.

The demand for herring is light ana 
the price $1.50 per box for bloaters 
the same.

The price of potatoes has fallen to 
$9 per barrel and importations to date 
2,058 barrels from Boston.

MS! DM 
TOUR CRH Hill
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LOCAL BOWLINGLook years younger 1 Use 
G-andmot er’s recipe of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will 
know.

BovrilIn the City League last night on 
Black’s alleys the Tigers won three 
points from the Whips. The scores 
follow : gives Strength to winWhips.
Williams . . 78 92 85 
Kerr .... 71 87 101 
Harrington . . 94 92 90 
Scott .... 93 90 95 
McCaw . . , 88 88 104

85 • HThe use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother's 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive. Whenever her hair took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by askictg at 
any drug store for a 50-cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’» Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” you will get this famous old 
preparation, improved by the addition 
of other ingredients, wthich can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
end evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, it becomes beautiful
ly dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youthful 
appearance. It is not intended1 for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

86 1-3 
88 2-3 
92 2-3 
931-3 mmm424 439 475

Belyea . . 105 77 100
White ... 84 88 83 
Howard . . 114 70 81 
Bailey ... 87 89 100 
Luxxney . . 96 150 84

i

486 465 448 
The Amateurs and Ra 

tonight
1roll

mTHE INDIAN COTTON
ilDEBATE IN LORDS.

London. Mar. 14.—The Indian cotton 
duties were also the subject of debate 
ip the House of Lords. Baron Isling
ton, under-secretary of India, moved 
the acceptance of the government’» 
measure.

Bari Beauchamp moved an amend
ment to postpone consideration until 
after the war. The Marquis of Crewe 
contended that the government hart 
failed to show that the measure was 
necessary for the conduct of the war.

Earl Curzon. lord president of the 
council, replying in behalf of the gov- 
eminent, argued that it was not a 
question of free trade or protection, 
but of mere justice to India.
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Xaibersitg »t Cessais. 
FnesiDSNT1» orales.

!$hs SeAlane are doing magnificently, but

they are yet only on the borders of their howei 

\tho people are for the most part still In sells 

M in Canada Know how ter.and In great need. 

rlBly hut heroically they have suffered, and 

! having heard England's appeal for assletar.es, 

tor them we will .1 am sure do the utmost (A 

(help this a.orely emit ten nation.

(ft. Y,

t
a

I IN SICKNESS
mmA

(i

ALWAYS
ED BALL

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

r

Serbian Relief Fond, ES' «« ÆC
The Canadian Serbia* Relief Committee

Heaevary President: Pre«i|eat R.^A. Meaner, O.M.O., LL.J)., Uaireretty

* w- ”• *"•' ww”
Ma». L. A. Heraihea, tel Vtee-Pree. Ho». Trees. : A. H. CAMPBELL, JUs.

îêsegs&sssès-s»
Ao/ Branch ef the Bank ot Nova Scotia

o> orewers
St. John. N. B.
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.... -sssaùfelA RELIABLE BUSINESS W
Urnd’l finest restaurant, according to 

\ Mrs. Mery Delehenty. who to suing

Largest and Most Enthusiastic Meeting of Association was employed a detw-
HeM at St George Yesterday— Important Resolutions CyyRLÂ'Ti

WÊRÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊRÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊ^^^^^Aê^^^^^^^^^^^M yachting trip, tmt landed |n St John
with the waltrese. They also went 
to Moncton and to Salisbury, N. B.

■I «

HACK & LIVERY STABLE■ ■ ELECTRICAL GOODS.CORSETS.IOBILES.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Mel» 873. 24 and 36 Dock SK

See the new Splrella Corsets be
fore ordering your new spring cults. 
Very moderate In price. Corsetlers 
sent to your home by request 
-Phone M 763-11.

IN GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

JOHN GLYNN.
12 Dorchester St. M-1284. 

Coaches In attendant» at all boats 
and trains.KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,All parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

Contractor,

66 Sydney Street. - DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire. 

20 Germain 8L 'Phone 1413.

—
. We have the

Beet Meehanlcs and Best Equipment
—For—

Quick and Economie Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
106-114 Prince». St, ’Phone M. 1800.

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process, thill y equipped Ure repair 
plant.
J. H. McPartlard & Son'
■Phone $1*1336.21. 105 Water St.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Slaala, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

St John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
John Thornton, Manager.

’Phone W 388-31Falrvllle Plateau

o,gth.

Weir Owners' Association *y et held was yon providing for a method of treat- 
held this afternoon in the Imperial ment for boatmen, welrmen or others 
Theatre. President G. E. Frauley pre- Who are known to circulate false or 
elded and George Ellis was secretary, improper reports affecting the bust- 
Représentatives of every section of neag 0f the members of this associa- 
St. John and Charlotte counties were tion and to establish .as far as possible 
present. Including a number from the reciprocal relations between the pack- 
city. Everybody felt that the year erBi boatmen and members of tjite as- 
promised good and In union much Boclatlon In the matter of buying and 
could be accomplished for the Indus- supplying sardine herring, 
try. The meeting considered the price - Resolved that a committee of five 
to be asked and by an unanimous vote be appointed to prepare resolutions to 
resolved that nothing less than ten bc submitted and considered at the 
dollars a hogshead be taken. next regular meeting of this associer

tlon regarding the question of giving . _ .___ _
The Reasons. preferential treatment to all boatmen morning to flush from the system the

Many reason» were Riven why the1 who give the preference toaMorfation jvertou. day’s »***?’ 
vear should prove the beet ever ex-1 weirs.' t _ Uone and polffimoua toxine before It le
perlenced by weir owner», the prlncl-1 The following members em » absorbe» lato the blood. JWet « coal, 
pal being the demand for the canned pointed on the committee. M. N. Cock- when hums, leaves behind a certain
goods which never was better and the bum. R. W. Carson, St. John; Oscar ^ oombuetlble material in the
certainty that the supply would have Hanson, Little Lepreaux, Jae. a. • fonn ^ MbeSi go the food and drink 
to come from here, the European eup- gan. Musquash; J. T. uemenne, taken e#til ^ ^ the alimentary
ply being nil. jL^-2’ete- *____held In Organs a certain amount of tndlges-

The following resolutions were j The next meeting will be h yMematerial, which, If not eliminated,
adopted; April. ___________________ form toxins and poisons which are

then sucked into the blood through the 
very ducts which are Intended to eue» 
In only nourishment to sustain the 
body.

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to eee 
your ektn get clearer and clearer, you 
ere told to drink every morning upon 
arising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoon ful of limestone phosphate in 
It, which Is a harmless means of wash
ing the waste material and toxins 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening 
and purifying the entire alimentary 
tract, before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

Men and won\en with sallow skins, 
liver epbts, pimples or pallid com
plexion, also those who wake up with 
a coated tongue, bad taste, nasty 
breath, others who are bothered with 
headaches, bilious spells, acid stom
ach or constipation should begin this 
phosphated hot water drinking and 

Washington, March 14 —Conflden- are assured of very pronounced résulta 
tial diplomatic representations from In 
the representative of a neutral govern
ment In Mexico, in passing through 
here on their way to Europe, say the 
German bank In Mexico City and the 
German legation there are guiding vir
tually the entire financial and diplo
ma tic affairs of Mexico.

According to these reports the ac
tion of Mexico in sending recently to IIIIITrn nTITrn the American republics a note on the

IIHII I L II L I II I LU subject of peace In Europe was dlrect-
11 HI | | h l| 1 I II I ri edby officiate of the German legation,
Ulll I LU U I 11 I LU While the German bank to said to have

come into control of the Mexican fln- 
__ „ . „ . _1 anclal situation.WILL C1ITIE fSS-SS;

Its provisions apparently were devte- 
ed as means of assisting the cause ofBELGIAN RELIEF ess?»1**®4 to

FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1.500 lbs. 
OONELLY'S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B. THOMAS A. SHORT.

Heck and Livery Stable
Right Opposite Union Depot

'Phone, M 2069.
DENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULLIN, 
Dentist,

124 Mill Street, 
'Phone M. 1644.

FOR

"Insurance that Insures." 
see us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury 8t

10 Pond Street.

ha* WIlLARD —
hotels.STORAGE BATTERY.

OTOE S. McINTYRE,
54 Sydney St

’Phone M. 653.
LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

•Phone M. 2183-21’ To look one’s best end feel one » 
best to to enjoy an Inside bath each

4U bourn bide iving bquare. 
Next door to imperial itieaire.

Rate $2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON 4L KING, Proprietors.

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St John, N. B.

*
*Let the Public Know

WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

* *
* x

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

Canada LU»

/ X
X X

XBAGGAGE EXPRESS, j. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. *
’Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 534. «JJ

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO„ J
H. C. Green, Manager.

N. B. Manager
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince Wm. St.

*
*
*

•Phone M-3074.*
1 xx A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi

ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

» DOTES EltO 
MEM FilHIS

JEWELERS.
î POYAS & CO., King Sq'.

*
BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
• Solicitor, etc.

42 Prlnceae Street., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

*
*

je Full Lines of Jewelry and Watchea 
^ Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11

*
*III COHTE J* J-USE THIS RELIABLE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LAUNDRIES.Z

** WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
'Phone M-390.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

XX
X X

You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly ■* 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory, j. 
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 rad have C 

representative call and explain.

«*Cincinnati authority tells 
how to dry up a corn 

so it lifts out.

Xx 2-10 Pitt Street.X
BOOTS AND SHOES. x

xx LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tnelr omce to the Can
adian bank of commerce building, 
King tit.

ourGRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes. 

397 Main St.

Hun Legation in Mexico City 
Said to Have Dictated Note 
on European Peace.

xX
You com-in;stored men and women 

need Buffer no longer. Wear too shoes 
that nearly killed you beiore. says 
tills Cincinnati authority, DeJ.uu» a 

freesohe ansllel dlrec.

DAIRY. ] QUEEN INüRANCECoTl
(PIRE ONLY).

T Security Exceeds One Hun 
m dred Million Dollars. \

1 C. E L JARVIS 1 SON
Provincial Agente.

•Phone 1099 BUTTEKCREAM
EGGS

MILKfew drops of 
Ty on a tender, aoitng corn stris 
soreness at once an! booh the com 
loosens so it can be lifted out, root 
and all, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of free zone 
costs very little et any drug store, 
but to sufficient to take off every hard 
or soft com or callus. This should 
be tried, as It to Inexpensive and 1s 
said not to Inflame or even irritate 
the »urround£n!g tissue or «kin.

M. SINCLAIR, MANUFACTURER’S AGT.
C. A. MUNRO.

Lancaster Dairy harm,
’Phone M 2720 
'Phone W. 413

•Phone M-1145-11.65 BAiseele 8Lor two weeks.
A quarter pound of limestone phos

phate costs very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, purifies and freshens the 
skin on the outside, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the Inside 
organs. We must always consider that 
internal sanitation Is vastly more Im
portant than outside le&nliness, be
cause the sMn pores d|p not absorb 
Impurities Into the blood, while the 
bowels pores do.

618 Main St. 
•outh Bay

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
joLW^A. Sinclair. ___

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, W.E. Phone W. 154-U.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Egge. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St. 'Phone W-134-21. FIRE INSURANCE. MANILLA CORDAGE

LONDON GUARANTEE,* 
London. England.

DRUGGISTS. Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint* 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Supplies.

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main St. ~____ ’Phone 368.

4 HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here.. We are giving one per cent of 
the cash you spend In our store to 
Patriotic funds. 'Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

2 and Tinware.
Phone Main 1536.S. Z. DICKSON* ■Phone M-1339.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851. J. S. SPLANE & CO.f \ 19 Water SLFlattering to 

the Original
Soldier Comfort Boxes Assets over.............................

Losses paid since organi
zation over........................ 63,000,000.00

Head Office: Toronto, Ont.
R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 

St. John, N. B.

$4,000,000 COProduce Çommission 
Merchant

STALLS B, S, 10 AND 11 CITY 

StARKET

For Overseas parcel
NERVOUS DISEASES.New York, March 18.—1N0 war into 

Which America may be plunged cau 
absolve her from the duty of continu
ing to give relief to the starving and 
destitute people of Belgium, Herbert 
C. Hoover, head of the Commission 
for Relief In Belgium, said today be
fore his departure for Europe to take 
up, -with renewed determination, the 
task In which he has been engaged 
for many months. Mr. Hoover sailed 
on a neutral ship for a Spanish port, 
and will go to Paris, London, Rotter
dam and, if conditions permit, will en
ter Belgium to confer with the Ameri
can members of the commission now 
there. Meanwhile the campaign to 
raise relief funds will be continued In 
America. _________

WAGNER TO QUIT BASEBALL.

18 in. and 20 in.2 Sizes
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets.

’Phone M 117 L

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric» 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast* 
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

But Imitation. Only Disappoint

There are many Imitation* ot this 
great treatment for cough*, cola», 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits ot 
the original, but 
it ehould be 
temembe red > 
that they / * 
are like it A , 
in name Jr 1 
only.

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, * 

'Phone M-699.

Term» Caih.Telephone Main 268
E. CLINTON BROWN.

Everything in Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.

/-Sold weather aches follow 
E , exposure. Soothe and re- 

lieve them with Sloan's Lini
ment, easy to apply, it quickly 
penttrties iiithoat robbing.' Cleaner 
than mussy plasters or ointments, 
does not stain the skin,

For rheumatic pains, neuralgia, 
gout, lumbago, sprains, strains, 
bruisea and stiff sore muscles, have 
Sloan’s Liniment handy.

At«11 dru&ji.u, 25c. SOc. «nd tl.00.

usually ST. JOHN. N. a

-ntoBERTiTBUfLER.
Meats and Provisions.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,WHITE & CALKIN,

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

Western Beef.I Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.•Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,

O'NEIL BROTHERS.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in :<>: :o:

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds In season. 

’Phone M 207

•Phone M-651. PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

The Best For Coughs and Colds.
DURICK'S DRUG STORE,Pittsburg, March 14.—It was learn

ed here today that there la little like
lihood of Honua Wagner ever playing 
profeaaional baaeball again.

Wagner'a huslneaa and legal repre
sentative la authority for the étale
ment that the famous Dutchman has 
about concluded arrangements to en- 

" ter tiie oil-producing business with 
Fred Clarke, ex-manager of the Pir
ates, regardless of what the Pittsburg 
club offers him in the way of salary 
for the coming season.

Wagner’s decision to ally himself 
with Clarke, who Is rapidly aocumulatr 
ing a fortune as the result of a lucky 

e on his Kansas farm, fol- 
conferenco with Clarke whllo 

attending a banquet 
given Wagner on his birthday by the 
"Shove League’’ a few weeks ago.

Realizing that lie has but a short 
time to remain In big league baseball, 
Wagner hearkened to Clarke s proposi
tion to enter the oil producing busi
ness

Meats
403 Main St, Corner Elm.

•Phone 910. House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. ‘Phone M 3029-11.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.City Market

j. W. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork rad Poultry. 
.All kin Is ot Country Produce 

row Market 'Phono. M 1897:

FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St,
TRUSSES,6® This is a fao 

simile of the 
package bearing 

Y portrait and signature 
of A. W, Chase, MJ>.

•Phone M. 2642.SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line ot the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

> PAINTS AND VARNISHES,
Spring will soon be here. Get read) 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
’Phone M. 398.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

E. M. CAMPBELL,
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-4L

PLUMBERS.oil strike on 
lowed a 
the latter was

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and 31.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY S,
THE PENSLAR STORE.
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

1). J. HAMILTON FARM MACHINERY. 
Farm Machinery of all'Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH.
Dealer In

Poultry. Meat»’ Hide» and All Kind» 
of country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,•TALL «plions M 136A

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention jiven repair work.
'Phones: Store, M-2S88.

Residence, M-2095-41.
270 Union Street. •Phone M 2198

, tiie oil producing busi-
____  Being possessed with plenty ot
cash, the famous Dutchman, it te un- 
deratood. will enter Into a pnrmer- 

■with Clarke to develop several

GROCERIES.
BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 

of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12^ lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
72 Mill Street.

WMrËTËMERSÔNr
Plumber. zioaian* In Conner. B

DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers ot Ladies' and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

j dealers in Copper. Brass, 
Lead, etc; also all kinds ot 

Cotton Rags. We pay the 
for straight cars of 

description, the only 
of waste paper in maritime 

Inquiries promptly replied

^dtol^upraGcntntlve8 natcl today : 

“Wagner cares little whether Drey 
fuab meets hla «alary terms this year 
He has about made up his mind it is 
time to get out of the hie game. As 
this to just such an opportunity as ne 
has been seeking. 1 feel sure you have 

en the big Dutchman In tmijor league 
baaeball for the last time.''

Dreyfuss Is reported to have ..it 
Wagner1» salary this year from $10,000 

. to $8.000-

r

Wholesale 
Rubber,
Wool and 
highest prices 
Iron of any 
graters
provinces

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West SL John. 

•Phone W. 175.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main SL, ’Phone M. 365.

THREE STORES.to.
Reed’s Point Warehouse.

St. John, N. B. Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.

Freeh Ground Coffee.................35c. |b.
Special Blended Tea ..............35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L .. ..’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..'Phone M 77-21 
East St. John............'Phpne M 279-11

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor euro, throe to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen daye. Can be 
administered at your home it prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute- 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

2156-1L
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

•Phone M
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
wi: i.i tu L. WILLIAM» suveesscra 

to M. A. Flna. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1370. Write tor family price list.

Positively

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal andjtindling. 
Union St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 17._______

fTcmessenger. ~

. Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
'Phone 3030,.

MEN'S SUITS.
All the latest styles tor spring at

esi’aursss.Sggs
„ suit to order from $20.00 to 

$30jOO. This la one way ot earing ten 
end keeping down the hlgh coet of 
Bring. It petys to ehop et Charlotte 
street—Wilcox's—corner Union.

Saptplelgb—It's mi awful thing to 
ycaUra hat you’re made an egregious 
ass of yourself. '

Miss Keen—Haven’t you got used
tAttCrtl

I

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
aT.'goodwin^
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

tor School and Home.
$1.00 per Year.

R. E. MORRELL, 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.
jfc

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review. 162 Union St. 

St. John. 'Phone M 14S4,4» Winter Street.1

* ' 1
lifit •jpÉii

Z
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H

.

f

rs
THORNE, 
i Builder.
Ily furnished, 

of OhomkeNln 
, guaranteed to 
ed Duat around

l St ’Phone 2479
À

:BETT, 
n tractor, 
» Ave., 
1974.

JikttO
ontractor
• Row

129

ddent 
Engineer.

tractors. Ltd,
«rootem

HORNE,
. A. Bldg.
a-2448.

BATES
, Appraiser, Etc. 
Hvee to sltera- 
> house» end *

•Phene W 7SS.
n. a

ORS .
lectrlc Freight, 
■or. Dumb Walt-
enson * eo„
i. e.

ON
s m*
Sowra, Ltd., 

St John-

».

IG MAN’S
:e.
JUMPERS

Sirs.

MAS,
’Phene M 1tT4

SS.
style» Hameaa

it low prioee.

SON. LTD..
Market Square.

VQRKS,

■UNE CO.
ad Automobile 
hort notice.
Pnute tweeyole
•upptlea alWsja

for the sign.

JAMSON
ENGINEERS, 
General B*.

rk.
JOHN, N, a 

lldence M-286S.

APHS.
nda want your 
I1B NOW.
iTUDIO.
King Street», 
St Jehn, N. B.

KERS. aLOR,
. Sugar cured 
Seven.
»e«n Aek tea
thor.
- ’Phone 2177

FUN
play cards for

faillira

How to Get It Present ot mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to coyer cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hue, etc.

For the Sfrre Afanigt Çhrt ef
Manufacture and Datribattoa

3V98c
i
secure this NEW authentic 

, bound in real 
athet, illustrated 

with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL Add for Postage: 
ORDERS |n the Maritime 

WILL Provinces .. .19 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

icti

exible
BE

filled

BRENS HOT WATER 
ETOOBESIREA 

ROST COMPLEXION

Say* we cent help but leek 
hotter and feel better 

after en Inelde bath.

New Universities Dictionary
coupctvt
j&esentedJarJhé

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon» Secure the Dicfionnry 7
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Interest several years ago.
Maître Labori was the author of®be SL^ohn Stanôath ■

'ERKINS No.
many worts recognlssd es the most B
euthorltative utterances on French 
law. Since the outbreak of war he 
had devoted much time to assisting to 
patriotic and charitable objects. He 
was a valued counsellor whose advice 
was treasured by his country, to his 
death France loees one of her greatest 
minds.

hr The Standard United. U Prim WWtom Stmt, 
N.R. Canada.
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Vacuum SweeperI*. T. MACKINNON. Miss Kitty made the class rite a comperaltion on Spring for home-
work last nlte, this being mine

ALFKBD S. MoGINLHT,

-
Wen the leaves begin to hide the trees and the grass starts to look 

like last eummlr, then you know its Spring. In case you cant tell that 
way. you haff to look at the oalltnder.

There Is 4 seasons, Spring, Summlr, Awtum and Wintlr. There
fore- if it wasent tor Spring there coodent be eny Summlr on account of 
the distance from Wintlr.

Sum people say they wish it was Spring all the yeer erround, but 
tbaU proberly oay wat they say, because If It was Spring all the yeer 
erround there woodent be eny changes in the weather and they woodent 
be able to tawk about it wen there wasent anything elts to tawk about.

The following is a pome about Spring 
Wen the herds come back from the South and sing,
And blld their nest in sumbodya tree.
Its either a sine that they know its Spring 
Or If its not Its going to be.

Uther sines of Spriftg is wen the fellows play marbles, and get up 
in the morning without being called more than about 8 times, and hate 
to go to skool more than ever.

If vacation came in Spring It wood be one of the best seasons there

Register Your Letters.Yearly Subscriptions!
by Ourler 
fey Matt.., 
betnd-Weekly, by Matt 
bend-Weekly to United Statee.. 2.00 minting.

In en unrest»-96.00 Do not encloee 
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notea money 
L00 orders, or express orders when re-

Important .mon, the new 
feiture» of Ail sweeper are; - 
Perfect Bruih Adjustment I 
(operated by loot,) noiseless I 
Fibre Bearings and Connect- 
ing Redi; very low, only 6 
inches high.

The Telegraph and Times are still 
nervous. Now they are speculating 
when the government will resign and 
how much time must elapse before 
Mr. Leader Foster and the choice spir
its with whom he has surrounded him
self will occupy seats to the legisla
ture and have access to the treasury 
benches. After being out of power 
for nine years it can readily be imagin
ed that our friends of Canterbury 
street are hungry, but—patience, little 
ones. Before Mr. Foster and his col
leagues can proceed to administer the 
affairs of this province they must be 
ratified -by the people and that may 
be more than a meTe formality.

8T. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1917.

"We Orefighting for a worthy purpose, and toe shall not lay doxon 
until that purpose has been fully achieved." N. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

PRICE, $8.00 All Machines Guaranteed 

Bissell's Carpet Sweepers - $2 75 to $5.75
IS THIS THE “OVERT ACT"? and on May 10th. 1916, was appointed 

commander of the 5th Canadian Train
ing Brigade, with promotion to the 
rank of full Colonel. On account of 
the death of his brother, Major J. W. 
S. Black, he was granted leave of ab
sence on January 18th, 1917, to re
turn to Canada upon urgent family 
affairs. In addition to his military 
duties General Black was also a mem
ber of the Legislative Assembly of 
the province during the past four

is.

, The American people must have 
read with something of a shock the 
announcement that an American 
Iteamer, the Algonquin, had bene tor
pedoed by the Germans. This, com
ing after President Wilson’s plain 
statement of America's intentions, 
cannot be construed in any other light 
than as the required “overt act” for 
which our American cousins have pro
fessed to be waiting before really en
gaging in war with Germany.

The despatches bring the news that 
the Algonquin was torpedoed without 
warning and that her crew escaped. 
The latter fact is due either to the 
alacrity of her sailors or the quality 
jpf their preparation for just such a 
contingency. Certainly it was no part 
of the German design that the Ameri
cans on the Algonquin should live to 
tell the story. That, to the Hun mind, 
•was a detail of no importance.

It cannot, be said that In sinking 
the Algonquin Germany acted without 
notice to Washington—even if she did 
not advise the captain or crew of the 
ill-fated craft When Berlin replied to 
the American note regarding unre
stricted submarine warfare she plain
ly stated that she had established a 
war none and would sink any ships— 
American or otherwise—that came 
within it. No notice was to be given 
to merchant vessels but, if caught 
within the limits of the war zone they 
were to be sunk on sight and their 
passengers or crew left to shift for 
themselves.

This condition was made abundant
ly plain to President Wilson and his 
colleagues. The position of the Unit
ed States on submarine warfare was 
most emphatic. As long ago as May, 
1916, Washington said to Berlin:

“Manifestly, submarines cannot 
be used against merchantmen, as 
the last few weeks have shown, 
without an inevitable violation of 
many sacred principles of justice 
and humanity."
Almost a year later, on April 18,

line of communication was limited to 
the number of vessels which could 
be got through the Narrows, where 
for forty miles there is no way of 
vessels passing each other in the low 
water season. The congestion here 
has been removed (by the completion 
of the railway.

ton BILIOUS!
And while the Federal Government 

is attempting to stimulate production 
of foodstuffs why not start a class In 
kitchen-gardening In New Brunswick 
with Mr. Dark Lantern Brigader Car- 
veil as instructor? Mr. Carvell, from 
his experience with “Kitchens’* should 
be eminently qualified.

BOWELS TONIGHT"A BOLT FROM THE BLUE."
Sa

March 14th, 1917. Don't stay headachy, sick or 
have bad breath and 

sour stomach.

Editor of The Standard: A SIGN OF PROSPERITYSir,—The following should Interest 
temperance people seriously:

1* Moniteur Acadien, on the other 
hand, intimates that the liberal can
vassers dragged In race appeals, held 
up the scarecrow of conscription, also 
unjtihtly accusing Hon. Dr. I*ndry. 
in Kent, of being oppose i to the 
French tongue, and with having pre
vented Mr. Dugal from speaking 
French in the legislature. It appears, 
also, that prohibition was not a 
stranger to the result. While the 
prohibitionists voted according to their 
conscience, the liquor dealers ranged 
themselves against the government.

At a meeting of Temperance folk 
in Centenary church last evening it 
is reported:

“We should strike our greatest blow 
as soon as prohibition goes into effect, 
exactly seven week» from today,” 
said Michael Kelley, epeaMng from 
the floor. Upwards of fifty people 
voiced their approval.

The Prohibitory Law passed by the 
Government makes any such blow 
possible. Many temperance voters 
withheld their support on February 
24th and failed to do their part.

Your honor is at stake Mr. Tçmper- 
ance Man.—Thfnk It over

“Temperance vs. Purtizanship.”

MAKE EVERY ACRE PRODUCE.

The Judicious use of good Jewelry Is 
an indication of prosperity and the 
better the quality,—the more dignified 
the design,—the greater prestige does 
It carry.

China has seized German ships in 
Shanghai harbor. The United States 
is still engaged In “watchful waiting."

The campaign to increase the pro
duction of foodstuffs In Canada which 
is being) conducted by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture should 
meet with a hearty response. Great 
Britain looks largely to this country 
for food supplies, not only for her 
civilian population but for the 
armies in the field. Not only 
is it a patriotic duty to strain 
every effort to meet that re
quirement but one of the ways to 
combat the increased cost of living 
is to add to the available supplies of 
food. In this connection many sug
gestions have been made and In some 
of the larger Canadian cities cam
paigns to encourage vegetable garden
ing in vacant lots are being vigorous
ly waged. In such campaigns the pro
moters have secured the co-operation 
and assistance of many citizens .who 
can well afford to pay any price for 
table vegetables but who, this sum
mer, will grow their own as an en
couragement to those of more moder
ate means.

“Forego the flowers and plant veg
etables" is a catch-phrase used by 
one association of amateur gardeners 
in Ottawa and already they are at 
work with the result that available 
supplies of vegetables in that city are 
likely to be Increased before the 
growing season passes. Gardening 
has long been recommended as one 
of the most healthful of recreations. 
Now it takes on a new importance, it 
is not only conducive to health but 
also profitable.

It is not

Wake up feeling fine I Best 
laxative for men, women 

and children.
THE ARMY IN JEWELRYMESOPOTAMIA. of Just this character predominates 

throughout our entire display, which 
embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

Basrah, Mesopotamia.
(British
ence of the Associated Press)—An 
army in Mesopotamia may be immob
ilized in the rainy season by the mud, 
in tiie spring floods, in the summer 
and early autumn by heat. With the 
exception of October and November 
there is no month in which an army 
may move with any certainty of a 
clear week’s uninterrupted operations.

For the last ten days the mud has 
been holding up carts and pack i#i- 
mals. It has not been safe for a camel 
to start on a day’s journey lest he 
split and die. Nevertheless, the army 
transport, taxed to its limit before, has 
risen to the new demand. By light
ening loads, some sort of mobility has 
been evoked under conditions in which 
the elements conspire to clog all 
movement. Early regulation, save 
the unwritten one to use one’s com
mon sense, is swept aside for the ex
igencies of the hour.

But even while the transport depart
ment is combatting one difficulty it 
must be anticipating others of a dif
ferent kind. While everything 
sodden and mud-logged, it must look 
ahead to the season of floods and to 
the burning months of May, June, 
July, August and September.

Things will go better during the 
hot season this year. The climate of 
Mesopotamia Is no worse than that 
of the Punjab, and troops would be 
as fit on the Tigris as on the Indus 
if they had the same protection from 
the heat and a fair proportion of the 
comforts available in India, 
summer, on account of the inadequate 
river transport, these compensations 

not to be had, but now with in-

Feb. 10- 
eye-witness)—(Correspond-

41 KING STREET.
FERGU O & {'AGE

Diamond Importers and Jeweler».\0
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jWORW WHILE YOU SLEEPp

Enjoy life! Remove the liver end 
bowel poison which Is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive, and stomach sour. Don’t 
stay bilious, sick, headachy, constipat
ed and (full of cold. Why don’t you get 
a box of Caacarets from the drug store 
and eat one or two tonight and enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. You 
will wake up feeling fit and fine. Cas- 
carets never gripe or sicken like salts, 
pills and calomel. They act so gently 
that you hardly realize you have taken 
a cathartic. (Mothers should give orb as, 
sick, bilious or feverish children a 
whole Oasoaret any time—they not 
thoroughly and are harmless.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable ua to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

LADIES’ SPRING COATS

from $7.50 to $22.O0i at Wilcox’s. Don’t 
fall to see them before you purchase 
yours. It pays to shop were you can 
get the most for your money—that is 
Wilcox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

A “CALL”
"What have you got," asked the 

minister of the chauffeur who rang 
his door-bell.

“One pair," replied the chauffeur, 
beckoning to the eloping couple to 
come forward.

1916, the United States president di
rected these words to the attention of 
Germany :

“It has become painfully evident 
to it (the United States Govern
ment) that the position it took at 
the very outset is inevitable, name
ly, the use of submarines for the 
destruction of an enemy’s com
merce is, of necessity, because of 
the very character of the vessels 
employed, and the very methods of 
attack which their employment 
involves, utterly incompatible with 
the principles of humanity, the 
long-established and incontrovert
ible rights of neutrals and the 

Immunities of non-combat-

1 - The Best Quality at ■■■ —
■■ " a Reasonable Price. —— ■ ■Last;

Poor Eyesightcreased facilities the position is 
changed.

to amateur gardeners 
however that the appeal of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture is ad
dressed. Cultivation of the vacant 
land adjoining one’s dwelling may re
sult in ne production of sufficient 
vegetables for one’s table use but 
what can be done in this way will not 
tend to relieve the food situation to 
any appreciable extent. It is the pro
fessional farmers who till their

Improvement In Tentage
This year there will be a great Im

provement in tentage, with the sub
stitution of the large European pat
tern, 18 feet by 16 feet, for the small 
single fly expeditionary teints of last 
year. Preparations are in hand for 
the provision of Ice-plants at all the 
big stations on the lines of communi
cation, soda-water factories calculated 
to turn out so much per head per day, 
frozen meat storehouses and barges, 
vegetables garden of 3,000 acres each, 
grass farms to save transport, chick
en farms, miry farms, provision for 
sterilized milk, a more systematized 
arrangement for the purchase of fresh 
meat and local produce, and various 
labor and transport saving apparatus.

with
ing will be provided. All these 
should help in maintaining the 
and comfort of the troops, although 
of course no possible transport ar
rangements can bring in material to 
eliminate the toll of the sun. or 
to make the men as comfortable hero 
as in cantonments, 
trees and strong shelter of walls and 
roofs to keep out heat must always 
be wanting in a country which pro
duced neither wood nor stone, and has 
no building 
bricks, and 
quantities 
the cycles 
country can never have possessed a 
paved road.

The British army now holds over 
three hundred miles of this inhospit
able country. The army Is dependent 
mainly on river transport. The num
ber of steamers available has been 
Increased, but the difficulties are still 
great The vc ssel which can be adapt
ed to all the va varies of the Tigris is 
hard to find. Different types of craft 
are serviceable at different seasons 
and in differvnt sections of the river. 
From the end of March to the begin
ning of July there is flood water, and 
a steamer has to make head against 
a five-knot current. Tn the autumn 
the channel is only five feet deep, and 
no craft drawing more than four feet 
six inches is of use. The channel is 
constantly changing, and its aharp 
twists and turns complicate naviga
tion.

At first, the use of the Tigris as a

I» frequently a family trait. 
If you have to wear glasses 
it’s a pretty sure thing your 
children will find glasses |a 
help.

The earlier glasses are worn 
the less troub e your children 
will have with their

Consult us today.

yXranges are food for 
II you — eat mors of 
w them. When you 
order today, ask for Sun- 
kist. They are uniformly 
good oranges.

sacred 
ants.”
These warnings were without ef-

scientiflcally who can solve the food 
problem. Every new acre under cul
tivation meansfeet and as the result of unquestion

able evidence of Germany's sinister 
designs against the United States the 
President a few weeks ago gave the 
order for the arming of American mer
chant vessels and announced that all 
necessary steps would be taken for 
the protection of American citizens 
and American interests no 
what such a decision might lead to. 
Now, in the face of that, the Germans 
have carried out their threat, and

an addition to the 
national wealth and in this time it is 
absolutely necessary that Canada’s 
agricultural resources shall be work
ed to the limit. In specifically direct
ing attention to this the Dominion 
Government is doing a service of real 
national worth.

eyes.

Sunkist i

Carriage Hardware, - Horse Shoes,
Tire Steel

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. B.

More hut shelters matt roof- 
thlnge 
health l. L Sharpe 8 SonUniformly Good 

Oranges Bar Iron,It remains for the 
agriculturalists of the country to make 
that service of the greatest value to 
themselves, to Canada and to the Em-

matter JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 
21 Klie Street, 8L John, N. &CaUfornUFruitGrowmlxchanft»

The 1017 slogan for Canada 
should be "Make Every Acre Pro-

The shade ofhave sent to the bottom another ves
sel under the American flag. Will Pre
sident Wilson accept the challenge so 
Insolently given or, like the small boy 
faced by a more powerful adversary, 
will be “hunt for another chip."

The next few days should see inter
esting developments in the situation 
both at Washington and Berlin.

BOYS’ SOLIDCONNAUGHT—LABOR!. material except sun-dried 
that in unsatisfactory 

and qualities. Through all 
of its civilizations the

Thousands of Canadians will read 
with real sorrow this morning of the 
death in LEATHEREngland yesterday of the 
Duchess of Connaught who 
few months ago ruled at Rideau Hall 
as the co worker of Canada’s 
popular Governor General. 
Duchess of Connaught had been in 
poor health for some weeks. While 
engaged in visiting London hospitals 
she contracted a severe cold which 
later developed into pneumonia and 
caused her death.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsGENERAL F. B. BLACK.
WINTER CALFmoat Water and Sewerage Installation» 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

The promotion of Col. F. B. Black, 
of Sackvllle, to the rank of Brigadier 
General with a command in the new 
5th Division, C. E. F., comes as well 
deserved recognition of meritorious 
military service. Col. Black will be 
the first Maritime Province officer to 
command an overseas brigade with the 
rank of Brigadier General. The 
Moncton Times of yesterday publishes 
the following sketch otf his career:

Colonel Black was born at Sackvllle 
on February 28th, 1869. He is a gradu
ate of Mount Allison University, and 
Joined the Canadian Militia in 1891. 
He volunteered for service In South 
Africa to 1899, and when the present 
war broke out In 1914, was serving as 
a Major in the 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars. He volunteered for service

The BUTCHER BALS «jaser-

—y

1917Our1867The Man 
Who Looks

As the First Lady In the Land, 
the Duchess of Connaught won hun
dreds of admirera to Canada. Demo
cratic, tactful, a Charming hosteee and 
an earnest worker In all movements 
for the welfare of Canada and Cana
dians she proved in very truth a help
mate to her beloved husband and the 
outstanding succesa of the Duke of 
Connaught's regime as Governor Gen
eral was due In no small degree to the 
gentle lady who shared his duties and 
responsibilities.

Jubilee Year
Winter Calf Is a specially treated 

ell tan grain leather, made to stand 
the snow and slush of winter.

Have your boy atted with a pair 
of these good shoes.

We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the beet yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

Ahead

S. Kerr,
Principal

who builds for the 
future, always gives 

dolIar'H 
worth . for every 
dollar, knowing a 
satisfied patron be
comes a permanent 
one.
There's fall mon
ey's worth in

McROBBIEoverseas on August 6th, 1914, two days 
after the war commenced, and In De
cember, 1914, was appointed Brigade 
Major to the 2nd Brigade, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. He went overseas with 
this Brigade In the spring of 1915, 
tond was placed in command of the 
origade at the front by General Seeley, 
In November, 1915. He was mentioned 
In despatches of the commander in 
~‘jf on the first of December, 1915, 

four days later, on the 4th Decem- 
p. was wounded by a shell before

Death claimed another figure of 
world-wide importance yesterday in 
Maître Fernand I-abort, 
years recognized as the foremost ad
vocate In France. Maître Labor! first 
won fame in the Zola case. Later he 
defended Captain Alfred Dreyfus, the 
hero of "Devil’s Island," and his work 
in that trial and in others arising out 
of It gained for him a position in the 
world's front rank. He was also lead
ing counsel in the Humbert case whose 
revelations created such a furore ot

Foot Fitter». 60 King St.
for many

FLEW WELLING 
PRESS

Rubber footwear Motion your orttmrm for
HUMPHREY’S

FOOTWEAR 
Made Here — Wear It

"Double the weer to every pair." 
The famous "Straight Line” and 
“Hipress" Rubber Boots and Shoes.

Try this line and note the durability 
value.

E NORAVING

N P RINTING
3 Water at.» BSTEV * CO.,■toes. He returned to England.

4» Deck Street.
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Those Clapboards come to 
leagtliB from 3-6 to 44 and 6% and 
6 Inches wide. ,
2nd Clean 6ft to. wide .. .. $43.00 Jy 
2nd Clean 6 Inches wide .. 46.0 )
No. 1 C'A inchee wide .... 36.00 
No. 1 6 Inches wide .. .. S600 

For Clapboards write da.

THE

Christie WeodwirKing Co. ltd.
86 Erin 8t.

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90

\&>
No. 90

V'----- Pleasem Note

iC* No. 90 Germain SL
P. O. Box 702Pi
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1917 1917
DIRECT FROM LONDON

English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We invite inspection. 
Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chaisso
Tailors, Kins St.
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Clapboards
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I—Three Days Only
L In Our King Street Store During 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
I 200 Pairs
I Men’s fine Quality Boots

h. 9
I 2 1-2 to 8 years

f\UR FIRST SHOWING of dainty wash- 
^ able suits lor the boy. Now is the best time

of the best

Visiting Retail Merchants of the Province Entertained by 
Their City Brethern—Mr. Chrevrier Deals With Bene
fits to Be Obtained From Organization.b k 0

The banquet tendered to the vieil- . branch occupied the chair and pro- 
Brunawtchjpoeed^e^to the KJn^ ^ 

branch of the Retail Merchants’ Aeeo , attention to the fact that a great many 
elation of Canada by the members of retailers had not yet arrived at the 
the St. John branch, was a splendid point where they could see the good

““ , __V\ . _ J 0f guch an organization but they weresuccess. The large banquet rooiri at ; every day and he hoped
Bonds was Just large enough to hold ; tQ gee yie time when they would all 
the crowd and that was all. Four long1 be in the fold.
tables were filled with men Interested The next number was a song by F. 
in and willing to aaaiat the objecte IJ. Punter who had to respond to a 
tor which the association stands, and most enthnsiastic encore, 
the chief speaker of the evening, Hot- The , te**1 *°To . ..
are Chrevler «resident of the Do- chants Association of Canada ndnion branch d riven a most at- proposed by T. H. Estabnooks who con- 
tentlve hearing as he recited in an gratulated the president on the splen- aWe manner som^ofthetoings which did attendance at the convention and 
had already been accomplished in the urged a closer co-operation between 
heat interests of the retail trade and the retailers themselves as well a 
liTthe last analysis of the consuming cooperation between the wholesaler 
public, and outlined some of the things and manufacturer and the retailer^
rr; Su-iT64 40 accpmpl,Bh ,n ss

The menu was a« follows: aToVMfi^an^oqlmnt address*point"
ed out the various benefits to be de
rived from the organization, from the 
local up to the Dominion, and traced 
the relations aiul responsibilities at
tached to each branch of the associa
tion. .

The local branch would take care of 
the purely local problems, the provin
cial would take care of matters af
fecting the- provincial situation and 
the Dominion of larger issues which 
concerned the country as a whole, 
thus the efforts of each branch oo- 
related and co-ordinated would result 
in benefit for all.

At the close of the address T. H. 
Estabrooks congratulated the speaker 
and offered If Mr. Hirevier would re
peat it to one of his stenographers, 
to have it printed and send a copy to 
every retailer in the province.

| The next number was a solo by Dr. 
P. L. Bonnell which was heartily en
cored.

This was !■■■■■■■
the “Buffs” quartette who had to re

double encore, and then 
satisfied.

to make your selection, later 
models will be sold out.

Styles are Norfolk, Middy, Tommy Tucker, 
and a host of other designs.

Materials are Galatea, Linen, Bedford Suit-

on somelng members of the New

I

yIn Vici Kid, Gun Metal and Patent.uaranteed 

to $5.75 W, are closing these out to make room for New Spring Goods, 
we hare all sises In stock, but we would suggest an early «elec-

Although these are worth today «.00 to «.00 our prices will be

$2.85 and $3.85
Then again, we offer yon at same time a Man’s Vici Blucher Laced 

Boot, Leather Lined and has the Nature Arch.

The price until now baa been $6.00 
But daring above days will be $4.28

!Retail Mer-tlon.

ing and White Drill.

95c to S3.00Prices are
Take elevator to third floor.

i
WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Here’s a wish to al! who are here,
No matter where you’re from:

May the best day you’ve ever seen. 
Be the worse than your worst to 

come. OAK HALL3 STORES
Main Street. Union Street.,1 ' King Street. “Punctuality Is the soul of business.” 

Cream of Tomato 
Celery

“He who envies admits his 
inferiority.”

Cream Oysters on Toast
obedient to

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON.

“Let the appetite be 
reason."

Roast Young Turkey
The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies* Ready-to-W ear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

Cranberry SauceBrown Gravy, . . . ..
“Born not for ourselves but for the 

whole world."
Mashed Potatoes. Green Peas

“Victory grows out of «rocord. 
Pineapple Cream 

English Plum Pudding.
Vanilla Ice Cream 

Confectionery
“Yet there is one more sweet than 

these,
The more you 

please.”
Canadian Cheese.

Coffee.

F. A. JOHNSON.A Fruit Sauce
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

•Phone M-2848.followed by selections by

taste, the more she’ll spond to a 
the crowd was not

The toast to "Our Guests” was pro- 
oosdd by E. L. Rising in a few well 
rhosen words arid responded to by 

After the good things for the body president, .""ggSto
had been disposed of .VjL branches and by representatives of
ed their cigars and sat ba^, t” "J !h th Moncton and Newcastle branches, 
to the good things for the m nd 'sdilct e gln 0( tVl,, National Anthem
were to follow and none of them were singing eagful gathering
ftiaannointed In the offerings. . _

A. O Skinner, president of the local to a close.

Soda Biscuits 
Ginger Ale 

“Drink down all unkindnees."
Z E M A C U K AWin For the 

Lenten Table
is by all odds one of the best skin preparations on the market 
Trv it for any eruption or unsightly sore, It need not cost you any- 
tbmg It you are not satisfied we will refund your money. 60 
cents a package.Plainness and Nutriment 

find perfect combinationlanehip and THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.
produce
feel.

in
Butternut

Bread The Underwood TypewriterOur Message 
To the Public ^

DeMiile’s

iiiicis ill {lumber eeions
SUPPLE HORSE m 
TERM IN cm SEDUCE

.65 Grocers 
Sell it.ly Brushes

Id especially Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented^Suppiles for^Typewrltera.

66 Prince Wm. StreetINHUME DEM ===== 
NEARING COMPLETION RETfllLEHbI BRUSH

4
J. LEONARD HEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

V JOHN
J. E. Humphries Looks for 

Enly Commencement of 
Driving and a Satisfactory 
Year for New Brunswick 
Lumbermen.

Suits Commissioner Wigmore Feels 
That With Proper Hand- 
lirg the Motors Will Do 
City Work More Ec >nomi- 
cally.

St. John..40

No. 90
lote

ain St.

First Aid!Are the Very Best Velues to be Had 
This Season IN SESSION In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our office* 
where Instant relief may toe obtain-

We do work palnleealy and well.
6. MSI liimiHEKMen’s Suits $7.50 to $25.00 •d.

The auto truck is likely to supplant 
the horse and team in at least one of 
the departments in the city service. 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore. talking 
with The Standard representative yes
terday, said that the practical results 

had followed the introduction

Architect
84 Germiio Street - St. lote, N. 8.

Third Annual Convention of 
New Brunswick Branch 
Dominion Retail Mer
chants Association, Yester
day and Today.

J. E. Humphries of Petitcodiac, a 
successful Westmorland county lum- 

in the city yesterday on
Boston Dental Parlors

■ranch Office 
8b Charlotte St 

•Phone SO
19910 201Unitn St. Heed Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open ft a. m, Until ft p. m.

berman, was 
a business : rip. a guest at the Victoria 

In reply to an inquiry fromh. N. DeMILLE, Phones:
Residence 1130Office 1741

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK Hotel.
The Standard he stated that the men 
were now coming out of the woods 
after the season’s operations. The 
cut would be about the average. Just 

île* weather conditions per-

the Dominion Board, who addressed 
on “Co-operation in

which
of the motor trucks in the department 

had convinced _________  the gathering
Community Building.”

The third annual convention of the In ^p^ng Mr. Cbrevier said: Great 
Brunswick branch of the Retail changes were coming in the business 

of Canada, life of the community and New Bruns
wick in common with all the other pro
vinces would have to face these condi- 

, lions and adjust themselves to them, 
of the president the chair was taken j^le problems of all the provinces 
bv F W. Daniel, the 1st vice-president, were similar in character and it would 
xd.irfwses of welcome were extended be a comparatively easy matter to ln- 
MtoUows: On behalf of the city by trotiuce standardization throughout 
Mayor Hayes; on behalf of the bus.- the Dominion ronvention from
0fSthe Boaïd of Trad“ ™'behl\f of the Dominion Board was to «ve the

Bei? ojohsk,rrch ^nor
—es was made by W. G. DeWolfe trne community ^wastte

ap"the fo,1OT"

 ̂ president oC.h^i.

-----------———— - people to buy at home. One of the
beet ways of doing this was tor the 
merchants themselves to buy in their 
own home town whenever Possible and 
thus set a good example, for example 
was better than precept.

He told of one man in the west who 
had started a chain of stores and can
vassed with his rigs. The driver car
ried with him a catalogue of the mail 

house and met the prices quot- 
The result had

of water and sewerage a3 800n „
him that it would be most desirable mitted driving would bo commenced 
to eliminate the horse and team en- and everything now pointed to an 
ttrely from this department. early opening of the saw mills.

At the present time there are only Mr. Humphriee thought that the 
four horses owned by the department early part „( April would see the drlv- 
and It Is the present Intention of the ing on the rivers and streams well 
commissioner to dispose of these as advanced. Ho reports an increasing 
soon as possible. A great deal of the demand for lumber in the various 
work of the department ts of a par- markets ami said that the outlook was 
tlcularly heavy character, consisting bright for » successful year. Mr. 
In hauling several tons of material, Humphries says that business con- 
and it is felt that this work can be ditions generally in Westmorland were 
carried out more expeditiously by good and the people there seemed to 
motor trucks. Another reason that be enjoying their full share of the 
has actuated Commissioner Wigmore prosperity of the province.
to make the change Is the high prices----------—“
now prevalent for oats and hay. Hav
ing In mind the administration of his 
department alone the most economical 
lines, the commissioner feels that 

will be saved for the city by

MARINE 
GAS ENGINESle Shoes, New

Merchants’ Association 
opened yesterday afternoon 
Seamen’s Institute.teel in the 

In the absence“Acadia” marine engines are of su
perior design and develop maximum 
horse power for which they are rated.

Recommended by all users as the 
most satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examinee

vright

on St H P. CAMPBELL & CO.. 73 Prince Wm. St.i» N. B. LADIES’ SPRING SUITS.
We have some of the nicest Suits 

in town, and as yo-u all well know, 
prices are the lowest, as we be

lieve in small profits and quick sales. 
One glance at our $15.00. $20.00 and 
$25.00 Suits will convince you that 
what we say is true. It pays to shop 
at Charlotte street—Wilcox’s—corner

STANLEY C. WEBB 
Graduate in Electrical EopaeeiiUtf A. S. G 1909HIRAM WEBB 

tIccUki*B oi 32 Yews Espwienc.
HIRAM WEtiB & SON 

Electrical Contractors.intractors thocomplete elimination of the horse 
and team. .

“A motor truck can be made a very 
expensive matter if proper 
pot placed in charge of it,” said Com
missioner Wigmore. “At the present 
time, however, we have a man who 
among other things attends to all the 
repairs and overhauling of the trucks, 
and he takes a great pride in keeping 
the machines in smooth running 
order. I feel that we can save money 
by using these trucks entirely, and 
that will be my recommendation in 
connection with the matter.

Phone M 2579-11. 91 Germain St.
Let us nnote you on your electrical requirements.

M men are
ruction

eras, MARRIAGESWe are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, vtmsi etc., write or phone
IN STOCKMacAdam-Cummlns.

A quiet home wedding took place 
at the home of the bride's parents. 
159 Pitt street, last evening, when the 
Rev. J. JT. A. Anderson united in mar
riage Miss Alma A. Cummins of this 
city, and Daniel A. MacAdam of Fred
ericton Junction.

FEEDING
FLOUR

MADE INI
CANAPAlR. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN

Phonm HI. 430e 68 Adelaide St.
Ill

business for himself, 
of getting busi-

MAKING IT PLAINRnards FUNERALS. Price Low 
j C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters Wharf, St John.

A common mistake which some 
people continue to make is to accept 
from a druggist an “extract” of cod 
livers thinking they will get the benefits 
of an emulsion of cod liver oiL

IT(PRINTING The funeral of Miss Caroline Joyce 
took place > esterday on the arrival of 
the train from Westfield. Interment 
was made at Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of John Lynch took 
place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 26 Clar
endon street, to the Cathedral where 
services were conducted by Rev. Har
old I* Goughian. Interment was made 
at the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Joseph R. Mullin 
took place yesterdtay afternoon at 3 
o’clock from the residence of his 
mother, Mrs. Cecil F. McCordlck, 07 

Relv. John Hardwick 
na Interment

most successful
nes°s'wss bTthe use of <h® telephone 
and In this way it was possible to cut 
materially the cost of delivery. ,

The retail merchants BhnuW Inten _ 
est themselves In all the pities of | 
the place in which they lived. The 
should patronise the newspapers and 
their advertising «W should be well ; 
edited and changed oftem

All these things helped to develop 
the community spirit and the tniecom- 
munity spirit was what was to
keep the retailer to business therefore 
It was up to him to help along th 
good work. .

At the close of his address a vote 
of thanks was moved by 
Hawker and seconded by r. L. tug- 

igtna.

\de come In 
4-0 and 6^ and The difference is very great. An 

“emulsion” contains real cod liver oilt 
which has had the hea 
ment of the medical

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for die production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all land* promptly attended to.

imv M«/n <ero

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

kride .. .. $43.00 
■ Wide .. 46.0) 
ridé .. .. 36.00 
de ... .. 36.00 
rrtte fls.

endorse- 
ion for

many years, while an “extract” is a 
product which contains no oil and is 
highly alcoholic.

Scott’s Emulsion is the standard 
emulsion of the world. It guarantees 
the highest grade of real cod liver oilt 
skilfully blended with glycerine and 
hypophosphites, and is endorsed by 
good physicians everywhere.

•eott to Bowes. TteeatOk Oat-

irty e 
rofess Oysters and ClamsE

Usual variety of freak,
smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

r A'
Main street» 
conducted the services a 
was made at Fernhill.

The funeral of James Sweeney took 
place yesterday morning from the 
Cathedral. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery,

C Y
Airking Co. Ltd.

n St. 1H»
>J

\ i

Special Sale of

Sugar Corn Beef
Today

Nice Solid Dutch Cabbage
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Baker’s Cocoa and Chocolate
A GOOD BUY. 

-----------------

VANWART BROS.
TcL M. 108Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts.

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including % sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
53 King Street, Cor. Germain

: I

the HOUSE FURNISHER

TV

Ïsm■5

:IZ
i
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CONTRACTS FOB SUPS 
TO BE l£TII ILS.

PUCE MOfEMEITS WEIIE 
MIXED 11 El ST.

SIBBIIT BUYING OF
• United suites steel

LITTLE NEWS 
IN WE ST.

IOF In
DEBT PROSPEROUS f

Who Hm Gone to \ 
Returned.Canadian eenvioe.

LONDON TO IMUTM
(Vie Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land pa Mange re) 

For particulars of sailings rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD. 

Qoneral Agente, 162 Prince William 
Street, SL John. N. B.

Ship Yards in All Parts of 
World Expected to Be 
Busy During Next Few 
Years.

Sinking of Algonquin To
gether with Uncertain Rail
road Situation Important 
Factors.

Total for Year Was Valued 
at $64.844,597, an Increase 
of $10.597,918.

Statement Presented at An
nual Meeting Beat in His
tory of Company.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 
Will Probably Hove Up— 
Wards of Dozen Construct-

JSEÎrn JuSTumoW «

order from their heed offices
Prices Drifted and Publia 

Interest Lacking. Through 
There Was Rush of Steel 
Orders.

ed. entorce the Militia yt. »St 
physically fit men from le 
a de. In eSdltten, they wet 
Canadian who has gone to

for military service. Failli* 
would debar euch from evt 
lug the country W «fi*»

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, March 14.—The state

ment presented to the shareholders of 
the West India Electric Oo., Ltd., at 
the annual meeting today was a de
cidedly creditable one in spite of the 
heavy Increase in the ooet of all ma
terials necessary for operating pur
poses. The statement is the best in 
the history of the company.

Railway receipts show a marked 
recovery, although $11,267 below the 
year 1914, which is not unsatisfactory 
considering the present Circumstances 
with normal conditions prevailing 
traffic receipts may be expected to 
reach again the maximum figure. 
The total receipts from all sources 
were $286,321, as against $274,317 for 
1915, an increase of $12,003.

Total operating expenses ____
$144,064, as against $143,368 in 1915, 
an increase of $691, the resulting 
profit being $142,267.

Special to The St^idard.
Toronto, March 14.—The total min

eral output of the province of Ontario, 
according to a report Just issued by 
the Bureau of Mines, was valued at 
$64,844,597, an increase over the pre
ceding year of $10,697,918

The report points out that the ex
pansion in the production of minerals 
In this province was mainly confined 

I to gold, nlckle, copper, cobalt, molyb- 
I den am and lead.

This was in large part a result of 
the war consequent high prices for 
metals. The increase iu valuation 
over 1915 is confined to metallic pro
ducts, the total for non-metallica 
showing a small decrease.

(Mcdougall & cowans.) 
New York, Mar. 14.—The character 

of the buying of U. S. Steel during the 
recession is reported from well in
formed channels to be significant. In
vestigations lead to belief that such a 
statement is accurate and in addition 
short sales have been made tor mis- 

specialtlee, where gain*. ceilaneous account to an extent to
were Impartially distributed. Public sugg08t a reinstatement of technical 
interest nl utterly lacking, and trad- strengU, outside activities are re- 
ers evidently deemed it wise to nom fluting a moderate amount of odd lot 
aloof, in view of overhanging uncer- buying of aml other steel stocks, 
tainties. On the surface there was no gmce ^ decision to arm American 
change In the railway labor situation. ahlpa buylng of marine preferred 
but the sluggishness of transportation Ja re^orte(j by specialists to reflect a 
shares suggested Increasing doubt or b^ter demand for this stock on re- 
a satisfactory outcome of tomorrow s yes8jon8 interests concerned in mar- 
cooference. International conditions, ^.et tor 8bipping shares do not appear 
were further complicated by China?* tQ be ^ uuea8y over submarine dang- 
severance of relations with Germany. ers as might be supposed. They are 
and the sinking of an Ameriraaf ship understood to be encouraged over the 
■within the prescribed war aya. Nel- frequent placing ol" new orders for 
ther of these incidents exalted more Bhlp8 These are probably from all 
than passing attention, h€t probably parta Df the world and are expected to 
served to curtail operations. increase and mnkp American ship

yards speed up to capacity for two or 
three years to come. Utah Copper is 
meeting scale down buying on all de
clines of consequence. They come to 
some extent from New England capi
talists it is said. Earning anywhere 
from $30 to $35 a share holding a 
huge surplus amounting to $20,000,000 
and declared to be guaranteed 
tically full capacity operations during 
1917 the outlook is favorable to 
higher prices for the stock during the 
current year according to leading cop
per interests. Private borrowing of 
U. P. and St. Paul, shows but little re
duction in the short interest which 
has been trying to cover during breaks 
in the general market notwithstanding 
so-called unsettled strike news which 
is declared iu some gossip to have 
been manipulated by professionals 
committed to the short side of the 
railroads, especially LV and New Ha-

New York. Mar. 14.—The day's 
movements were mixed with the (final 
level of the active stocks not far from 
the previous day’s close. Copper 
stocks showed fair strength particu
larly Utah Copper. ID advanced over 
3 points on the public identification 
with it of National City Bank inter
ests. The heavy buying movement in 
Steel products which has been on for 
the past 10 days or more seems to be 
gaining headway and a very large ag
gregate of moderate sized orders were 
reported today.

The sinking of the Algonquin, to
gether with the uncertain railroad sit
uation. exercised a good deal of re
straint upon the trading and probably 
will continue to do so until affairs 
take a definite turn in regard to both 
matters. First reports of the sinking 
indicate that the submarine began 
shelling without warning and if that is 
so the case comes squarely in the class 
of "overt acts" if anything more is 
needed to bring the U. S. into the 
war than has already taken place.

The action of the railroad brother
hoods is largely a play for position in 
whatever settlement is forced by the 
international situation though it is not 
unlikely that the leaders may go to the 
length of calling a few local strikers 
out as a demonstration of power. Their 
attitude will cause some anxiety for 
the next few days.

Special to The Standard.
New York, March 14.—Contracts 

for ships to be built In American 
yards will probably be closed within 
the next few days by the Royal Mall 
Steam Padoet Company. The com
pany has been seeking to place 
orders with American builders tor 
some time, but eo far as is known no 
contracts have yet been let

The number of vessels which the 
company decides' to have constructed 
here to understood to be upwards of 
a dozen. No details are available 
regarding the size of the boats sought 
or the employment for which they 
will be required.

The Royal Mail is generally under
stood to be closely allied with British 
government interest».

New York. Mar. 14.—During the 
greater part of today's session prices 
drifted idly and without definite trend, 
save In a few of the better known

Jk Nov Zealand Shipp** Ce
Limited.

Montreal and 8L John 
L _ to Australia and New
■ Zealand.

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from SL John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune* 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, sailings and ether 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agente. St. John, N. B.

RHEU viAlhM (
In the dey» of our i 

grandfathers rheumatism i 
t,i be the unavoidable peni 
die life and old »*«• A1 
elderly person had 
veil aa many young peopl 
science did not unde 
trouble—did not know t 
rooted lu the blood. It 1 
that rheumatism was the 

, of exposure to cold and d 
! M»a,treated with Untmer 

aptlkatione, which 
ttJnporary relief, but did 1 
trouble. In those days 
thousands of rheumatic or 
rut dlcal science under: 
rheumatism is a disease t 
and that with good, riel 
any max or woman of ■ 
defy rheumatism and can 
killing the poison In the 
causes it. There are a 
people who have nerer t 
of rheumatism, and man 
conquered It by eimply 1 
blood rich and pure. Tht 
lug, blood enriching qua 
Williams' Fink Pille 1, bet 
year more widely know; 
the more general nee of 
that baa robbed 
terror,. At the 
blood, which 1» shown by 
tile, palpitations, dull si 
eyes, protect yourself agi 
ther ravagea of dlaeaee 1 
williams' Pink P1U». Tt 
ed thou*and» of 
them a fair trial 
point you.

You can get these pill» 
dealer In medicine or b 
cents a box flr six boxes I 
The Dr. William»' V 
Brockvllle, Out.

rlieu
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
f MCDOUGALL & COWANS). 

Chicago, Mar. 14.—Wheat—No. 2 
red. nominal; No. 3 red, 1.82%; No. 2, 
hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, 1.85 to

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Information aa to tt,,., of Sally 

lose, Freight Rates and other partlcu* 
lara, apply t

J. T. Knight a Co. SL John, N. B.

1.S7.
“We Go On rorever"Com—No. 2 yellow, 4.97 

No. 4 yellow, 1.06 to 1.0S.
Oats—No. 3 white, 67 3-4 

standard, 58% to 59 3-4. 
Rye—No. 2. 1j59 to %. 
Barley—1.03 to 1.32. 
Timothy—3.76 to 6.76. 
Clover—13.00 to 18.00. 
Pork—32.10.
Lard—18.75.
Ribs—46.62 to 17.25.

Wheat 
High.

May................... 183%
July................ 156
Sept. „ .. 144%

Corn.
May...................108%

107%

May .. .. 58%
July.....................56%

Pork.

to 1.09;^/rong.Steel

Pulling Off Until Tomorrowto 69%;encouraging note of the 
jwed by industrial inter-

The most 
day was eon
esta, trade# authoritiee reporting a 
rush of dteel orders. This was ac
cepted pA the more significant because 
of this recent advance of $7 to $10 per 
tonyior fabricated steel and iron.

.Annual statements for 1916, submit
ted by several of the steel, sugar and 

./tobacco companies, disclosed pro 
/ nounced gains in earnings and general 
' operations over the preceding year. 

Theee were without much effect upon 
the stocks most concerned, although 
sugar and paper issues, especially the 
latter, were irregular and in some in
stances materially higher.

Delay in the making of » will .has caused many an estate to pus 
to those tor whom it was not intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your* 
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.E. &'C. RANDOLPH. HALIFAX AND MONTREAL

175%
161%

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON.DEWY IMMSE III 

LOCOMOTIVE BUSINESS
177

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Dally.

I ep. Halifax—a JM p. m.
'rr. Montreal—7.30 p.m. following da/ 
l ep. Montreal—8.35 a. m.
Ait. Halifax—7.40 pjA. following day.

/ 152%
142V 141

,167i«fi%
105% 106July rheum

first56% 66%
55%

Ind. Alcohol Up.
55

Among the few notworthy gains of 
the day was Industrial Alcohol, which 
was very active at an extreme gain of 
4% to 125 3-4 on reports that the com
pany has been taken over by power
ful financial interests. Cuban Ameri
can sugar rose 9 3-4. on the change 
for the better in Cuban affairs. Gains 
elsewhere were nominal and without 
significance.

United States Steel. Coppers, Equip
ments and Motors fell back, wittf Gas 
shares and local tractions, in tlie 
steady decline of the final hour. Steel 
showing a net loss of almost a point 
at 110. Sales amounted to 380.000

Special to The Standard.
New York, March 14.—Locomotive 

(business continuels as tlie leading 
feature of the equipment market. 
The Baldwin Locomotive Works re
ports new orders- for a total of 36 
locomotives. Including 20 consolida
tion type for the Philadelphia and 
Reading; 10 Mikados for the Nash
ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis; 2 
moguls for the Republic Iron and 
Steel Company, and 1 each tor the 
Midland Valley Railroad, Detroit 
Kddsom Company; Milwaukee Coke 
and Gas, and Illinois Terminal Com-

The American Locomotive Company 
now has orders for some 600 engines 
for Europe on its books. These are 
for delivery up to April of next year.

The Maritime Steamship Co#
Limited.

Jau................... 32.25
31.70

31.SO 
31.30

32.10
31.40N. Y. F. B.

EftEIEEhBE
day, 7.30 a, m„ daylight time, for 8t- 
Andrew,. N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’, Harbor. 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer Island. Rod 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
John. N. B., calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black'» Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo„ IZd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon- 
alble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

N. Y. QUOTATIONSPRICE FLUCTUATIONS 
ERRATIC IN MONTREAL

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Sug 92%
Am Loco . . 70% 70% 
Am Sug . . 112% 113?* 
Am Smelt . . 104 104%
Am Woolen . 50% 60% 
Am Tele . , 127% 127% 
Anaconda . .83% 84% 
A H and L Pfd 67% 67% 
Am Can .. . 45% 40 
Atchison . . .102 102
Balt and Ohio 76 
©aid Loco . . 52% .. 
Brook Rap Tr 68 
Butte and Sup 47 
Chino

70 70
111 111% 
104 104

50% 50% 
127 127
83% 83% 
66% 66% 
46% 45% 

101% 101% 
76% 76 76%

St.
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

Montreal. Mar. 14.—Dullness prevail
ed throughout the both sessions. Price 
fluctuations were erratic, some secur
ities showing strength such as De
troit. which advanced to 117 3-4 and 
an odd lit of Textile sold S5. Tram

INSURE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
shares.

Partial recovery of rubles and re
newal of weakness on lires attended 
the light trading in foriegn exchange.

Bonds were lower. United States 
Steel .Vs receding % a point, with debentures were up 2 points and Pen- 
heaviness in internationals. man’s Common was better at 71.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2.060,000.

I MINIATURE

Marefr—Phieee of \
Slrt quwter .. 16tb—8 

New moon 
Ftrat quarter ,. 30th—6

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary‘and Plate Glass Insurance : i : :

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.

68 66% 66% 
48% 47 48%

68% 69 58 58%
Cent Death . 90% 91% 90 90%
Can Par .. . 153% 153% 153 153121 118 118%

a 66% 65 65%
26% 26

8tb-6IND. ALCOHOL STRONG.
On the other hand there was some 

liquidation in Steel of Canada, which 
carried tho stock down to 66%. These 
fluctuations had no significance as 
there was little interest taken. A 
buying order put tlie market up 
sharply and a selling order put It 
down. The only foreign news of im
portance today was the sinking of an 
American ship. No statement was 
given out from Washington in regard 
to it. This should bring the States 
nearer to war. Subscriptions to the 
new war loan are coming in well, very 
noticeably so in the smaller subscrip
tions. Everybody appreciates that the 
bigger success it is tlie better for 
Canada.

23rd—0(Mcdougall & cowans.)
New York, Mar. 14.—The strength 

today in Ind. Alcohol is due to the 
fact we understand that a good deal 
more than control of Ind. Alcohol is 
owned by the Standard Oil interests 
and that there is a large outstanding 
short interest with very little floating 
stock. This short interest might have 
great difficulty in covering in other 
words elements necessary to make a 
corner exist in this stock.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

er.
Cons Gas . . 121 
Crue Steel . . 651 
Erie Com . . 26 
Gr Nor Pfd . 112% .. 
Gen Elect .
Gr Nor Ore .

àMONTREAL SALES GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.' ' 426%

GEORGE E. FAIRWEATHER & SON(Mcdougall & cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday, Mar. 14th— 
Can. Loco.—20 @ 55.
Steamships Pfd.—75 fri' 85.
Tram Debentures—2,600 ® 76, 3,000 

® 77, 1,000 <g> 77.
Brazilian—50 <§> 43%, 10 @ 43%. 
Textile—12 ® 82.
Can. Cement Pfd.—52 @ 92.
Can. Cement Com.—5 & 63%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—50 (g> 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—115 @ 67%, 160 

@ 67%, 100 ® 67%.
Civic Powers—13 @ 81%.
Dean. War Loan—300 @ 97%, 300 @ 

97%.
Can. Car Com.—50 (q> 29.
Toronto Ry.—10 & 90, 1 ® 91, 2 @ 

90%.
Detroit United—20 @ 1115%, 108 @ 

116. 150 @ 116%. 175 @ 117, 100 @ 
117%. 175 ® 117%.

Smelting—50 @ 31%.
I -aurentid» Pulp—20 @> 182. 
Wayagamack Bonds—200 @ 87. 
Scotia—2 <@) 102.
Spanish River Com.—25 ® 17%. 
Dom. Bridge—5 139%, 10 <7,

139%.
Brompton—2 (ft 55.
Can. Cotton—25 fg> 53.
Penmans Ltd.—2 @ 70%.

Afternoon.

1After Oct lit end until further no
tice a. & Grand Mnnan leavee Grant» 
Mania, Monday» 7.89 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leave» 8L John Wednesday» 
7.80 a. m, both way, via CampobeUo, 
Eaatport and Wilson'» Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri. 
day 7 e. m. via CampobeUo. Baatpcrt 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.80 
a. m„ round trip St. Andrew,, return
ing 1 p. m. both ways via CampobeUo 
and Eaatport 

Atlantic standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

165% 166% 165% 166% 
83 a; ..

Indus Alcohol 121% 125% 121 
Inspira Cop . 59a; 61% 59% 60% 
Kenne Cop . 45 
Lehigh Val 
Men Mar Pfd 75 
Mex Petol . . 8k 
Miami Cop . 41 
NY NH and H 43%
N Y Cent . . 94%
No Pac . . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Nevada Cons . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Out and West 23%.............................
Penn................53% 53% 53% 53%
Press Stl Oar 79 
Reading Com 94 
Renub Steel .

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fin 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Oo.
<7 Prince William Street. .:. ST. JOHN, N. B.

«124
■d

3.47 U
4.48 )' 
6.66 II 
7.04 II 
8.06 21 
«A4 a

16 Th 6.41 6J28
16 Fr 6.39 «M
17 St 6.37 6jB8 
IS Sn 6.35 6J»
19 Mn 6.34 630 
30 T» 6JW 6 At)

PORT OP ST. JOI 
Cleared Wednesday. I
Scb R P 8, 8t. Marti

4514 44% 44-16 
67»! 6714 66% 66% 

1654 75 75%
88 87 87
4114 4054 4114
43% 43 43%
94% 9414 94%

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Lockhart & Ritchie - InsuranceMontreal. March 14.—CORN—Am
erican No. 2 yellow, 1.30 to 1.35.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
78; No. 3, 76: extra No. 1 feed, 76.

BARLEY—Maltftig, 1.35.
FLO UR— Man itoba 

patents, firsts, 9.80; second», 9.30; 
strong bakers, 9.10; winter patents, 
choice, 9.25 ; straight rollers, bags, 
4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 7.00 to 
7.15; bags, 90 lbs., 3.35 to 3.45.

MILLPEED — Bran $36 to $38; 
shorts $39 to $40; middlings $41 to 
$42; mouille $45 to $50.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$13.50 to $14.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$3.00 to $3.50.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Street

< Mcdougall & cowans.)
New York, Mar. 14.—Railway man

agers will make no settlement with 
brotherhood leaders until court hands 
down decisions on Adamson Law.

President Wilson will appeal to the 
railroad and brotherhoods If confer
ence between railroad executives and 
brotherhood chiefs in New York to
morrow fails.

President Wilson continues to im
prove but his physician will not per
mit him to leave his room.

Defence concludes its arguments in 
U. S. Steel dissolution suit.

spring wheat FOREIGN « 
Mar 11—81

9414 93% 93% 
79'i 79% 79%

St Paul .... 8074 8114 80% 80% 
Sou Pac . . 93'... 93% 93% 9354 
'Sou Rail . . 27 275# 27 27%
Slosa................64 U................................
Studebaker . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Union Pac . . 135 13654 134% 135%
V S Stl Com 1111% 111% MO " 110% 
U S Rub . . 59% 59% 59% 59% 
Utah Cop . . 111% 11254 Jll% 111% 
Westineliouee 51% 51% 60% 5014
West Union . 96% 97% 96% 97% 
U S Steel Pfd 117% 11756 117% 117%

■Phone M 269.7914 Boston. -----
Brown, Norfolk.

Ard Mar 12; 8ch Cha
Rockport.

Calais, Mar 12—An 
bee, New York. 

Eaatport, Mar 12—B 
Lee (from Calais), B 

• Whtiding, do, Fall I
New York, Mar 12—j 

Middleton, Virginia; . 
via Providence.

X New London, Mar 
lUeue E Merservey. 
«ucksport, Me; Helen 
Tor Nantucket.

TRAVELLING?■ataMlahed 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey». Plans, Estimate*. Superintendence, Blue Print», Black Une 
Prints. Map» of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL. SL John

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

! ft.*WM. LEWIS & SONN. T. P. B.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

NEW YORK COTTON VMANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
PhoneM.736

Revel Bank Bid;., SL Min, N B.Steamships Pfd—75 @ 85. 
Brazilian—65 @ 4314, 20 Up 43. 
Textile—10 @ 85, 10 @ 84%.
Steel Canada—270 @ 67, 50 @ 6714. 

160 @ 66%, 75 @ 665».
Dom. Iron Com.—86 @ 67%.
Civic Power—5 @81%.
Toronto Ry.—7 @ 91, 27 @ 80%. 
Detroit United—5 <g> 117%, i @

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
High. Low.

17.70 
17.55 
17.40 
16.73

17.08 ' 16.81

NOTICE TO MX 
. Portland, 

Htn Bay—Pond 
Maine. 

P'.ûd Island Point 1 
can, replaced March 
been heretofore repor

17.65
18.61
17.47
17.74
17.85

Britain Street.Mar. .. „ .. 18.02 
18.00 
17.78 

Oot .. .. _ 17.00

BlueMay
July

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
--------189%
.........  17754

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

Went St. John
G. M. WARING. Manager.

STR BAY PORI 
The wreck of the st 

which tjpnk in the C 
will be cleared away 
traffic will be résumée 
was blawu to pieces 1 
mets' picked out of t 
Bern] ted on tlie ba 
Brio ;e, to be sold at

318.
McDonalds—25 ® 15.
Scottar—-10 @ 103, 5 ® 102*6, 25 @

Quebec Ry.—5 @ 24%, 5 @ 24%. 
Spanish River Com.—50 (S> 17 
Tram Power—% @ 38.
Can. Cotton—20 (ft 53 
Penmans Ltd.—10 @ 70%, 20 @ 71

May ....................
July ....................102.

Phone West IS
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday Mbmie 

W allace was remanded on the charge 
of stealing $12.50 from Thomas Laite.

A boy who has been held by the 
police on the charge of breaking into 
M. V. Paddock's store, Union street, 
was allowed to go yesterday on sus
pended sentence as he wished to en
list for overseas duty.

A fine of $10 was allowed to stand 
against a man who was charged with 
allowing a dog to run at large annoy
ing citizens. The man was ordered to 
keep his dog housed.

MONTREAL MARKETS RECENT CH/ 
Soh Augustus Wei 

Manama». 7 .wo bbi 
Ralph W Hayward. Qi 
lumber. *14; Scb Mai 
ginla to Boston, will 
George W Truitt. Jr, 
York, with general pi

(Mcdougall & coiwans.) No, 1S Ocrmaln
Bid.

Ames Holden Com. .. .
Ames Holden Pfd. .....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd.

TUBES29 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.71
SALE OF PLA

Boiton, Mar 14— 
tht the sale of the 1 
pSne to New York 1 
tically completed and 
probably take place 
crew is being signed 
are all on board.

EORCanada Cement 68% PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK CYPMSS. 

SPRUCE «PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Canada Cement Pfd. .. 92
Can. Cotton ....
Civic Power .. , STEAM BOILERS- - 52%
_ 81%
Detroit United.....................117%
&NB. Iron P/d.
Dom. Iron om.
Dom. Tex. Com..................... 84
Ipnrentide Paper Co. .. 180 

d Com.
Steel and C. .. 101%

Dnpg Store Robbed.
Some time Monday night, or early 

Tuesday morning G. A. Reicker's 
drug store on Charlotte street was 
broken into. Admittance was gained 
through a panel in a rear door and 
the sum

4*94
67%

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands are veay few, but we 
are eüll stole to AU orders qotoMy from 
our stocks in New (Heegow. It le mere 
setMactoiy to eulxnit your

command the steamof forty doUars was stolen.

BOYS’ SUITS.
At Wilcox’s are the kind that bring 

them back. They are made well and 
fit well and1 some of the best suits in 
town for the money. Prices from 
$4.50 to $13.00. It pays to get your 
Boy s Suits at Wilcox’s, corner Char
lotte and Union.

ir, GRAVEL ROOFING It at Ohbuilt at 
t Line »an 
Halifax.

line was 
the Plant 
port and 

S'- e the beglnnln 
ha« e^en laid UP me. 
ran between. New Y

Manchester, .
when ahAtw been

Wlvies 140
mama's Limited .. .. 
lebec Railway .. .. 
law W. and P. Co. .. 
lanlsh River Com. .. 
eel Co. Can. Com. .. 
eel Co. Can. Pfd. .. , 

Rails................

Abo Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
PhoM M. 356. J, E. WILSON, JLtd., 17-19 Sydney St.

24 (testions at requirements and have na
quote.

L MATHESON it GO. LtA, 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scoti*
i i, i

taw .

<

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien
SL John - end - Rothesay

Mcdougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

is a splendid natural tonic, and its 
value Is acknowledged by the world’s 
leading physicians. For . medicinal 
purposes, absolute purity and ripe old 
age are the principal requirements.

These you find in that mellow, old 
brand,

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

Procure it for personal or medicinal
use.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B

Win the War
This call rings throughout the Empire 
today. DO YOUR part by Buying all 
you can of the

Third Dominion War Loan
Let us tell you all about it 
Oall, ’phone, wire, or write.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONSBANKERS BROKERS

St. John, N. B.
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E EXPRESS.
)aily.
0 p.m.
?.0 p.m. following da/.

0 p.m. following day*

> Steamship Co.
mltad.

loti ce the 8. & Con- 
m as follows: Leave 
Thome Wharf and 

ipany, Ltd., on Satnr- 
lay light time, for St. 
ailing at Dipper Har
bor. -Black’s Harbor, 
to. Deer Island, Rod 

ge. Returning leave 
B„ Tuesday tor 
8 at L’Dtete or Back 
rbor, Beaver Harbor 
>r. Weather and tide

Wharf and Warc- 
'Phone. 2681. Mgr,

will not be respon- 
bts contracted after 
a written order from 
aptaln of the steam-

st.

._ I

uJTwlttt to
S

at
a

assessor of 
Mary A
vorce Court,

mony wa. not

the Anna M
with the aa-*

- ^.HA^mVORCJIUWL^r w? /- ; ;BERLIN- JiM
'"'■■4mKKaggmmfWWi

. Addition it Also Aiks
WPEveiy Fit Canad-ar 
Who Has Gene to U. 5. B*

Mysterious Machins, Suppôt to Be Ab'e to R-produce 

United Sûtes thouwnd Dollar Bills, is Sewed by Police 
—Wealthy Men Loss.

sp“Knilln^.m°C^™nha»w, 

carrying Count and Counteas Voa 
Bemstorff and Ou embassy and con
sular corps from the United States, 
arrived la Berlin at 8.80 tonight. 
Von Bemstorff met representatives 
Of the foreign oBcc and numerous 
political friends, among them Dr. 
Bernhard Demturg and Captain Kart 
Boy-lid, foreur naval attache In 
Waehlngton. _ . .

Count Voa Bemstorff refused to 
make any statement before reporting 
to Chancellor Von Betlunann-HoUweg 
and Foreign Secretary Zimmerman. 
It was generally remarked at the sta
tion that the returning ambassador 
had aged considerably since his last 
visit here.

Returned.

the bo* nest day he found It oeetalned) <Mt, Marsh l4.—ln s New York, Merck U-Arresled on 
________ Juat Issued b> the Orange charges of having swindled Germane ___

ïZZX'ÜfiXTSl
ada In addition, they want every St native of Hamburg, letters from Osr chine through various Western cities. 
Canadian who baa gone to the United man Consuls In America that caused pmm Chicago It was sent a lew days 
ry-tM aince the outbreak of the war them to consult the federal secret aer- ngo to a machine shop in Best Blov- 
Smnedl’rolj sent back and enrolled vise agents. enth street, and the dstectlw yes-
for military service. Fatting this they Wes Is said to have possessed a terday seised It and arrested Wes. 
would debar ouch from ever reenter- marvellously eomplex electric machine
lue the country as tthdetreble oltl- which cost hlm WOO and which Is now Find Letters From Consuls

' In the possession of the police. It Is , , . ,
similar but much more Impressive Wex, » tall mao of «.Uswlsbod 
than the old swindling money making appearance with a mustache like that 
machine by which any persons of low 3 the Kaiser, had rooms at No. 106 
IntalllteBoe have been robbed of their west 126th street. Letters were 
savings, believing it would change op* found there from hell a dosan Oer- 

„ _ , „„„ fathers and dollar bills Into blUs of a higher do- man consuls In this country, and their
In the days of our fathomi ano nomlnatlon. contents, not roads public, caused the

grandfathers rheumatism was «ought rr-nk gtorehev- ,*<> „hlhUs train- police to call In the government See- 
to he the unavoidable WBW ol »“ ,a dogs on the vaudeville stage, and ret gervlce agents. There also were 
die Me and old age. A'®"*■ •'«JJ lives at No. 8 West Fifty-second street lelt,rs from bsnks tn BorUn. Ham- 
elderly person had rheumatism, as fl ag one of the complainants, burgi other German cities and In
well as many young people. Medical and h|a caae to be similar to Meate Carlo, indicating that he had
science did not unoeretand the (hat nf many other eOrmans. In this deposlti-d large sums of money, and 
trouble—did not know that It was ftty_ gt LoU|, Cincinnati, Chicago and that other sums had been deposited 
rooted In the blood. It was tiioug t otber p|aCee. to his credit. .
that rheumatism was the mere effect . Captain Cooper said that the P»

*1 of exposure to cold and damp, and It To Yntengle the Currsney „ incidentally had obulsed the
XicX?, ^0hUnr"gahv1 Sternberg said Uat Wex sssursd 

I Xo^rAimLhutd-d uotcurathe ^^“0^ mTs.on7 toenSe SEri*’«% 
SE. of rheumaucortppl». Now. ^«Uusivtiy Q°"

^sti  ̂rsV^e o, & b.^ "^Xc'^tSsTer^wM STs ÎS

and that with good, rich, rad blood , tbat nerman scientists bad one to live one titousand no »r
any maa or woman of any ••Ve?” devised the mysterious electrical ma- each la the machine, a 
defy rheumatism and enn be ourod by ch|na n,hlb1ted to him. It be would died. , ,h
killing the poison In the blood wlilch ji.ooo bill Into the slot and It Is hrtleved ‘hst numy of thos
causae It. There are many elderly' ' the current he would receive who have been swIndMhnve numn 
people who have never fait » tvrtngo r6turn ten new fi.ooo bills that to rePOrt thetr Umtom Ben°„lvc(1 
of rheumatism, and many who have ‘”uM not ba d,,ting„i,hed from the Quostlonabla Wan^ttion invot^^ 
conquered It by simply hooping their ortg|nal Then to aid Germany, he Only °l„d‘ thev could afford
blood rich and pure. The blood mak- t0 circulate those 81.060 bills at ad, It we* said, “4 J dollars and 
lug, blood enriching Qualities of Dr. getting them changed into gold to lose a few thousand Hollars anu
Williams' Pink Pills is becoming every and ’h£ CouId keep the gold for thus say nothing. ----------------
year more widely known, and It Is ^yg this country. . .- onesgeneral use of these pills gt6mbenr was a double patriot, ac- MY FOUR LITTLE ON

rheumatism of Its cordlng t0 the policy. He obtained USED MANY’S OWN TABLETS 
flrst sign of poor tTO new $i,ooo bills from his bank 

and put them Into the machine. The 
current was turned on and the ma
chine ground and hummed for ten 
minutes, showing different kinds of
**$hèn the current was turned off a 
small metal hex was taken from the 
machine end given to Sternberg. He 
was told that It contained ten new 
$1,000 hills, but that he must not open 
It for twelve hours or until the colors 
on the new bills were entirely set.
Sternberg slept on that box overnight, 
while the big electric machine was 
taken away. When Sternberg opened

nothing more than tissue paper.

RHEUviAlhM LURED
MIMED SHE FROM BLADDEI

‘£‘S£Sbr»3
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WAR LOAN \

the

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

ti nt has robbed 
terrors. At the 
blood, which Is shown by loss of appe
tite. palpitations, dull skin and dim 
eyes, protect yourself against the fur
ther ravages of disease by taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pllll. They have cur- | 
ed thoufan.ds of people—If you give 
them a fair trial they will not disap
point you.

Yon can get thssa pills through any 
dealer Ip medicine or by mall at 60 
cent* a box or six boxes for 82.60 from 
The Dr. Williams- Medicine Co.,

Mrs. Albert Nle, St. Brleux, Sask.. 
"I have been using Baby’swrites:

Own Tablets for the past seven years 
and they have done my four little 

great deal of good.’’ The Tab
lets always do good—they cannot pos
sibly do harm—being guaranteed by e 
government analyst to be absolute!! 
free from Injurious drugs. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
st 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, Ont.

Paygbla at par at Ottawa, Halifa*, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Repina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Aftency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ones a

lirockville, Ont.snmc news ISSUE PRICE 36.
j MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Mareh—Pham of the Moon.
8th—6 hr. 68 m. P.m.

1917.A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER,
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.Full moon 

Last quarter .. Hth—6 hr. 88 m. a,m. 
New moon .
First quarter ,. 80tlv-Hl Ur. 86 m. a.m.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bond* will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominatkySi 
of 1100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the offioe 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal. Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 

Bank of Montreal, New York City.
The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 

by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques ana coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free*of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a wjth C0Un0ns will have the right to convert into fully 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. registered bonds of authorised denominations without

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
i', Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any Finance.
Assistant Receiver General in Canada. The books of the loan will be kept at the Department

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. of Finance, Ottawa.

April instalment.
Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 

in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the p visional receipts, 

i When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 

SS money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared,
® with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
® as to principal, or for fully registered bonds when 
®S prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
jgj application.

BBrd—o hr. 6 m- am.
Tan Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 

of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 66, payable as follows :—

10 per cent on application;
“ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1017;
16th June, 1917.

à
A4

S 1 fc

* i 305
is 30

9 26hi J16 Th «“t «J26 3.47 16.19 19.06 32.81
86 FT 8.39 <UW 4.46 17*4 11.01 23.34
17 St 6*7 6*8 6.66 18*6 .«•«»
IS Sn 8.36 6*9 7.04 10.37 9.41 13,16
19 Mn 6.34 6*0 8.06 20.36 1.49 1425
20 TU 6*8 6*6 8*4 at*3 164 16*8

PORT OF $T. JOHN, N, B. 
Cleared Wsdeesdsy, Msrvh 14, «17. 
Sch B P Bi 0‘- Martins.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of

is-*
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, lvlfi.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
in forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

to on*

of the

foreign ports.
Boston, Mar 11—814: Sch H H

B Ar,4Marri"1;ltBch Charité and Willie,

Il'calaH Mar 12—Anl: Bch Kenne
bec, New York.

Eaetport, Mar 13—814: Sçlie Emet 
T Lee (from Calati), Boston; Rebecca 

• G WbIMtng, do, Fall River.
New York, Mar 12—Ard: ache Lydia 

Middleton, Virginia; Manic, Sullivan 
via Providence. ' .

X New London, Mar 12—Ard: Schs 
bene B Meroervey, Port Libby for 
SuckeporL Me; Helen P, Perth Amboy 
Tor Nantucket.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand.......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

1 waa thirsty, and ye gave me drink 
naked, and ye clothed me.......
Then shall they answer him, saying— 

“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
(ed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?”
And the King shall answer.......

«Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more then 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
•r Provincial Committees or

sum CHEQUES FAYASUt TO TREASURER

notice to mariners.
„ Portland, Mar 12, 1917. 

Htn Bay—Pond Island Passage, 
Maine.

P',nd Island Point Buoy, 1, 2d-clase 
can, replaced March 9, 1917, having 
been heretofore reported missing.

Blue
Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 

carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King's Printer.

STR BAY PORT WRECK.
The wreck of the steamer Bay Port, 

which sank In the Cape Cod Canal, 
will be cleared away this week and 
traffic will be resumed. The Bay Pert 
was blown to pieces by wreckers, the 
meta' picked out of tho canal and as- 
ftem? led on the bank near Bourne 
Bridle, to be sold at public auction.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Sob Augustus Welti New York to 

Marseilles, 7,009 bits oil. p t; Sch 
Ralph W Hayward. Gulfport to Boston, 
lumber. »14; Sob Mary W Bowen, Vir
ginia to Boston, with coal, p t; Sch 
Oeo.ge W Truitt, Jr, Columbia to New 
York, with general cargo, p t.

SALE OF PLANT LINER.
Boston, Mar 14—Negotiations for 

tilt the sale of the Plant liner Bran- 
gjine to New York Interests are prac
tically completed and the transfer will 
probably take place immediately. A 
crew Is being signed and her officers 
are all on board, 
command tile eteemer. The Eyaage- 
line wee built at Glasgow in 19« Jor 
the Plant Line sendee between «11
P°si-*?4the beginning of «e war she 
has euen laid MP meet of «e time. She 
ran between. New York and Bermuda

when sbAbts been laid up Imre.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.
»
® DxpabTiiaifT or Fihancs, Ottawa, March 12th, «17.

dominion or canada war loan«I

Belgian Relief fund
SB St Peter Street, Montre el

Froeoec us and application forms supplied on request We will be pleased 
to look after all de al's of your subscription free of expense to you.

Secure a Safe Investment — An Income of 3.40%
JAMES MecMURRAY 
Managing Directes

Capt. Doyle will
Help Yeur Country —
Eastern Securities Company, Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

» 193 Hollis street, HALIFAX, N. •.192 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

dat. M* Frinl* Tessa, sf Prsvlselsl ffisifjan Relief Oemmlttee, H dshn# N* ■*

i;; ,'.vA.
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NANS. S. CO. '
tnd until further no- 
Maaan leaves Grano 
.80 a.m., for St John, 
it. John Wednesdays 
rays via CampobeUo, 
ion’s Beach, 
anan Thursdays 7.80 
pben, returning Fri- 
2ampobellOk Bastport 
both ways, 
anan Saturdays 7.80 
St. Andrews, return- 
vays via CampobeUo

rd Time.
). GUPTIIjL, Mgr.

LUNG?
ckets By All 
mship Lines.

riSON & CO.
ilted.

SLlehe.NL V

Blanche!
ACCOUNTANT

S. WALKER
inf Heating 
jineer

3ES
OR

BOILERS
rl*

«se those 
a veny far, bat w«

It le mere

Mn ne

N & CO. Ltd , 
Maltare 
> Move Soati^

AN SERVICE.
I TO IHtffAX

s of sailings and ratee 
gente or to 
REFORD CO^ LTD.
162 Prince William 

t. John. N. B.

wZcalend SbippagCa
Limited.

lontreal and St John 
9 Australia and New 

Zealand.
NADIAN SERVICE.
St John, N. B., for 

g ton, Lyttelton, Dune* 
and Sydney. Cargo 
other ports, 
es, sailings and other

to
i CO., Market Square, 
It John, N. B.

MPSTER LINE
IICAN SERVICE.
’. JOHN, N. B. 
a an to Dates of Sally 
ns and other ptWcufr

Co., 8L John. N. B.

On Grounds of Patriotism 
and Good Business—

Subscribe for the New

Canadian War Loan
Out services are tree and we shall 

gladly answer any enquiries

Dominion Securitiis Corporation

LIMITED
Established 1901.

London, Eng., Branch 
Austin Friars House 
No. 2 Austin Friars

Head Office: 
TORONTO
E. R. Wood, President

J. A. M«Question, Secretary 
— MONTREAL^adTMTu^dino

St. John Repretentative - - F. M. KEATOR 
Bank of Montreal Building

DOMINION OF CANADA 
THIRD WAR LOAN

We «elicit subscriptions to the above and 
will attend to all payments and details 

without charge.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
88 Prince William Street, St. John
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needs a si
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VnlcerOer Chapter L O. 
their regular meeting at t 
Mise Gladys Dowling hut < 
rangements were made ft 
sale to'be held shortly be 
In the lobby of the Imper 
A very old spinning whet 
presented to this chapter 1 
for. The meetings are beli 
attended and all the vari 
work taken up have been 
with enthusiasm.______

Mrs. O. A. Kuhrlng left 
tor Montreal to be pres 
meeting of the committee 
the vocational training of 
soldiers. Sir Herbert An 
man of this convention 
members of parliament at 
hers of this committee.

' held in Centenary church
terday afternoon.
Keown presided. After 
business a discuss km "W 
carding the matter of in 
edgements; the sending 
to move to the new quai 
resignation of Miss Stei 
stated that all parcels ' 
lest week by parcel poet 
reported that the rooms 
of Germain and Duke 6 
in shape through the kii 
George MoAvity. A vc 
was passed to the ma: 
mleeloners of the city a 
the grant of $2,000. 1
was asked! to send a vot 
Mr. McAvlty. Votes of 
also passed to the offlc 
P. R. for the use of t 
andi to the N. B. Telept 
frée telephone and ren 
free of charge.

It was decided that 
Stewart’s resignation 
members will volunteer 
the rooms themselves.

Mrs. Holly reports 
socks received during tl 
of February, besides 
money.

It was resolved to 
sale In the new rooms 
and Mrs. J. H. Doody
convenor.

Mrs. P. R Warren 
her recent trip tbrougtes organising sécrétai

DPI
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AFTERNOON
At 3.30

TONIGHT
8.15

TOMORROW 
NIGHT At
8.15
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WilliamCorrespondents' Comer THE TONIC THAT
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MIRES HEALTH

but ■suit
Men.

New York. Mar lt-WHUam F. 
Sheehan, f 
of New York, and a lawyer who was 
prominent In sute and city politics In 
former years, died today st his home 
here.

Pilien tenant-governor
Salas: «.00, JtW**"

Emctrlc Cars Pari Deer, i 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN/% B.

known railway man and station agent 
at Berry’s Mills, occurred at his home 
Berry’s Mills, on Wednesday last. 
Death was due to pneumonia. The 
late Mr. Lutes was sixty years of 
age, and had been in the employ of 
the C. G. Rail-way for about forty 
years.

For a long Unie he was station 
agent at Harcourt and was transferred 
to Berry’s Mills Station about two 
years ago. The deceased was born 
at Sleeves Mountain being a son of 
the late Richard Lutes. He Is sur-

CAMPÇELLTON. i

Campbellton, Mar. IS—Mrs. Charles 
Payne accompanied by her little son 
Fred*of Halifax, were in town last 
week, the guests of Mrs. Payne’s sis
ter, Mrs. F. H. Matheson.

Mrs. Walter H. Marquis spent last 
week in Dalhousie, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McKenzie.

Mrs. J. Hughes and little daughter 
Beverley, of Montreal, are in town 
the guests of Mrs. Hughes, parents,
MM^nln5reM^illWm C\vïîkinson of 1 VlVed by h,e w,fe* one 80n* and three 

Mr. and Mre. TV m. WUktnaon of daughter8 The eon Ernea, ia living
Hampton. N. B.. «« receiving the m the gute of Mllne and one 
congratulations of their Mend. on I ter, Mre. O. Breen Is living In Maes- 
the arrival of a little daughter 
their home on February 25th.

The young ladies who were at the 
head in arranging for and carrying 
to such a successful issue the Valen
tine tea, and candy sale held on Wed
nesday afternoon, February 14th, in 
the millinery parlors of 
Louise Berthe, Water Street, 
the auspices of the Tipperary Club, 
are certainly to be congratulated. The 

decorated

Plural Dean Howe.
Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 14—Rev. Rural 

Dean Heney Howe, rector of St. 
Luke’s church, Annapolis Royal, died 
there this morning. He was a son of 
the late Profeasor Howe of Kings 
College, Windsor.

‘ftuii-a lives” Builds Up The 
Whale System.

pjl
Clifton Mo M

NYThe* who take Frult-ertlvee" 1er 
the first time, are often ubonlsheSat 
tile way tt builds them up and muse 
them feel better all over. They may 
be taking "Frult-a-tlvee'1 tor eome spe- 
cldc disease, aa Conatlpetioo. Indiges
tion. Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheuma- 
ttem or Pain In the Back. And they 
Bnd when Frult-a-tlvea" haa cured the 
diaeeae, that they feel better and 
stronger In every way. This Is due to 
the wonderful tonic propertied of theeo 
famous tablets, made from fruit jut-

60c. a box. 6 for 82.60, trial site, 26c. 
At all dealers or cent postpaid by 
Frulta-tlv* Limited, Ottawa.

I 61.00 m lUOOeow
ear «awaaln aim woassos Ma I;\uiChildren Deed.

Mr. and Mrs, George Irvine of.Tor- 
rybum have the sympathy of their 
friends in the loss of their Infant 
daughter, Minnie Esther, who died on 
Tuesday, March 13.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. 
Rourke, of West St. John, will regret 
to learn that their four year old 
daughter, Catherine Frances, is dead.

Edmund H. Flewetling.
Edmund H. Flewelling. who died 

early yesterday morning, will be buri
ed at Brown’s Flats.

By his first wife, who was Miss 
Clara Smith, of London, Eng., Mr. 
Flewelling leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
D. P. Martin of Waterford, Ont. His 
second wife, formerly Miss Jessie Sut
ton. of Owensboro, Kentucky, his little 
son, James Edmund; one sister, Mrs. 
Jesse Crawford, of 8$ Paradise Row. 
and one brother, D. H. Flewelling, also 
survive.

M Rl Y NOT DS & I IE I I ( '

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One ot 6t John’s flrat-claas hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

at achusetts. 
are at home.

The late Mr. Lutes was well-known 
In Berry's Mills and vicinity and was 
held In high esteem by a large circle 
of friends.

w, ». The interment took place on the 
M , „ .* : Shediac Road. Rev. Fr. Savage offic- under iating_

Misses Irine and Maud

LIIGHEST IN QUALITY-That «nowy 
t * whiteness of linen comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

ROYAL HOTELces.
King street.

8.. John a Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY C0-, LTD.

CAMPOBELLO.parlors were artistically 
with hearts, arrows, cupids, and other
emblems pertaining to St. Valentine Campobello. Mar. 14.—Monday last 
Day .and the tea itself was a delight- ! proved the worst storm for the sea
ful social function. The dainty tables son, the wind raging fiercely all day 
were centered with candles with red ! and the snow blocking all roads, mak- 
shades and were also decorated with ing them unfit for travel for a few 
hearts, arrows and cupids. Home-made days. The school team which trav- 
oandy was sold in heart shaped boxes, erses the island has not been able to 
and dainty baskets. There were many i act for the past week on account of 
hard workers, all of whom felt re- j the huge snowdrifts, 
paid many times by the splendid re- The death occurred on Saturday 
suits. last of Josephine, beloved wife of John

The tea and sale of home-made Small, aged seventy-nine years. De- 
cooking held at the home of Mrs. ceased was a native of Lubec,
John C. Ferguson on Friday after- but for more than fifty years has 
noon last also at the institute rooms been a resident of the island. She is 
on Saturday afternoon was a decided j survived by a husband, four sons and 
success. A good patronage was ex- ; two daughters. She was one of the 
tended and the splendid sum of $76.70 eldest as well as much esteemed resi- 
was realized for Red Cross work.

Mrs. .F. F. Matheson was hostess

OBITUARY. VICTORIA HOTELClassified. /Advertising iieut... i'Uttu Aixver.

•AWSiV tm
Proprietor»,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Capt. Jerome McDonald.
Gloucester, Mar. 14—Capt. Jerome 

McDonald, one of the foremost and 
most intrepid master mariners and 
fishermen that ever stepped on a d*ck 
in the seven seas, is dead in the Addi
son Gilbert Hospital, the result of in
juries received by a fall in the house 
on Christmas Day.

A lion in stature, heart and achieve
ment, he was a fitting representative 
of the race from which he sprang.

He was born at St. Peter’s Bay. 
Prince Edward Island; a descendant 
of Scotch Highlanders, several clans 
of whom, notably the McDonalds, emi
grated to Prince Edward Island almost 
en masse, retaining the language and 
customs of their highlands in their 
new home. Capt McDonald came 
here as a young man in 1864 and en
gaged In the salt fish and Baf2r liali-

NEW SPRING SHIRTWAISTS.

The very latest styles. In all sizes 
from 34 to 50 bust, at prices from 
$1.0(> to $5.50 at Wilcox’s, corner 
Charlotte and Union.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 331-3 per cent 
*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad-

HOTEL DUFFERINMinimum charge twenty-five cent».Me.. Fosterk.ng squa're^t: joTnXk

j. T. DUNLOP. Manager, 4 
New and Up-to-date Sample Roomsvn 

Connection. x

Î

PUBLIC NOTICE Is herdby give© 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the issuing of permits tor 
the construction of buildings for manu
facturing or business purposes. (In
cluding enlargements and additions), 
on streets or In district» to be called 
“residential also toy toy-1 
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion, the issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of iSaint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D.. 1917.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

Early Morning Wedding.
David A. Phillips of Randolph and 

Mrs. Sarah Northrop of St. John were 
married at the Methodist parsonage 
in Carmarthen street at six o’clock 
yesterday morning toy Rev. Robert 
S. Crisp. They were attended by Cor
poral and Mrs. N. D. Soper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillips left on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York. Return
ing they will reside at Randolph.

dent of the island.
The remains were conveyed on 

at a very enjoyable sewing party on Tuesday last by patrol boat Falarope,
Thursday evening last in honor of ('apt. Mitchell to Lubec, Me», where 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Payne of Interment took place 
Halifax. The guests included Mrs. Those to visit friends here during
A. ti. MacKendrick, Mrs. Charles the past week were the Misses Mildred 
Alexander, Mrs. Thomas Wran, Mrs. Patch. Susie Kelley and Mary McCul- 
Herbert Alexander. Mrs. James W. lough.
Morton. Mrs. Harold Armstrong, Mrs.
B. B. Lutz, Mrs. H. H. Wilson, Mrs.
George F. Miles. Mrs. Charles Pavne being carried by Capt. Ingersoll in his 
and Mrs. Allan H. Troy. 1 power boat at present.

The marriage was celebrated at the The Misses Olive Mitchell,
Auditorium Hall, Montreal, at
o’clock on Sunday evening, February of the public schools here attended 
nth, of Miss Stein of Montreal, and the teachers meeting held at Lubec.
Mr. A. Gilman of Campbellton. Me., on Friday night.

Miss Sadie Appleton, who has been ' • '
th t guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wal- HOPFWF1 I H1I i
lace, Water St., has returned to her I RRIDGI* MriTITF
home in steiiarton. N. s. ~ .. . . Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50% seaiJ MarMd

The death of Mr Harrv St Once Hopewell Hill. March 14—Lewis , — * — 1 Sealed Tenners Marked
occurred at the home of his brother, s™*th’ m.la.. is spending a few days In One Week • Time in Many Instances TENDER for PERRY POINT
Mr. Robert St. Owe, Richardsvllle. on wi!f relatives here. ------------------------- . BRIDGE

». .«a ». SîESSSî r1? - r-T”21,1 day M,rch-,9,7>
ruin res. He Is survived by tour bro- era" of‘thetat™’mIm bidna'Randolph «"j»1»»* ‘to* kïow thît domptions m„, be wonïrfuUy benXd For building the Substructure, Ap-
there. Robert and Matthew of Rich- f laJf •d ÎE" ! «^-cording to Dr. Lewie there is real hope by the use of this prescription. Go to any Droaches and the Covered Wooden
ardsville: Joseph of Novelle, Que.: plate. Miss Randolph was the . and help for them. Many whose eyes ÎJ^iveilrug store aoA get a bottle of Bon- 0 H . ,
and George of Campbellton and stepdaughter of A. .1. Gross of St.. were failing say they have had their eyes Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet Span portion of the superstructure of
three sisters Mrs Frank Kerr and John> and bad been ill only a short I restored by this remarkable prescription !? ?. foUrtb u* a. *™.s of water and let Perry Point Bridge, over Kennetoesa-
mÎTwStsL Ouge RichaSeviUe tIme’ The interment was in the cerne- many who once wore !lassesP say ^dtajolra. f With ttis Uquid bathe the sis River, Parishes of Ro.-.esay *nd 
an7' l^PT^rt Ro“b"n: t«7 “Grey, Island, the aerv.ee, K‘Tto"' N- B" ac,cor"'"g
ton. Much sympathy is extended to inK ^ndiuted by Rex. D. H. Loweth. j fould not sec to read at all. Now I can frora Btart a®d inflammation and rtxi- to Plans and specifications to be seen 
the bereaved relatives Th,e death occurred on Sunday rpad everything without my glasses and WÜ1 quickly disappear. If your eyes at the Public Works Department,

evening at Hopewell Cape, of John H. !my eyes do not hurt any more. At night bother you even a little it ie your duty to Fredericton, N. B.; at the Provincial
Christopher. He is survived by sever-j they would pain dreadfully. Now they L™*8 ^ °°w .before it, Government Rooms. St. John, N. B.;
opher" residing "in T* S?' Ji MySS fi’jStt.tl ïïS « rre.deme o, Mr. Hed.ey V.

Harcourt. March 13—The members 1 funeral will be held on Wednesday Ldthoutl5!ephCth **** XIth °T their eyee in t,me* Kfnc^rn^'x1^“n

iZSSZ'&UX.r.Z ÜSaSÆKS" ..... aSSStiSSSS flSSBatoEtSSMichael recently and presented Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clare Robinson are 1 out glasses." Another who used it says : Ve remtd>- its constituent InrredicntR are well vo- Ui
MacMichael with an address and a receiving congratulations on the ar- “I was bothered with eye strain caused nrr*prîbî5 «?n<l wkl,ly b-ach tender must be accompanied
beautiful travelling bag In token of rival of a young son. |J>y overworked, tired eyes which induced éeSSdlyhimy own practi« <m patienu'whSw by a certltied bank cheque or cash
the high esteem in which she -is held | Miss Nellie Newcomb has been |fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for eyes were stmlncd through overwork or mistit for an amount equal to five per cent,
by her friends. Although taken by confined to the house with a severe I Sdwiiim!? thim wêSTiraten^ seffl i of the tender, which will be forfeited
surprise Mrs. MacMichael responded attack of tonsilitis. Mrs. Fred Rob-; own namp on an Pnvelope or the type^ bis eyes, red lW Marred vision*or for eyes in-1 if the party tendering declines to en-
1n her usual .pleasing manner, voicing; inson has also been housed with writing on the machine before me. lean ilïT1 nn’ dï«8t °ï1 ter into contract when called upon,
her appreciation of the good will, quinsy. : du both now and have discarded my long feel should be kept <£ hSifcr jSSL”S5?1In ! Such certified bank cheque or cash
shown her by the club. Mr. and Mrs. The W. P. L. held their second even-1 distance glasses altogether. I can count almost every family." Boo-Opto. referred to will be returned to the uarties whoseMacMichael left on Saturday', Ocean ing sale on Saturday. A programme ; £« ?,u“e,nn*_le*JS ?Vhe acroM «bora U «î« a patent » ™ are not accented m.t nlth<Y|l|1ÜWe,trenar»Cnt2d”dedt ,lril> lhr0U8l!1" dT""1"',fl was,el'en ,nd 1,1 h ive look^fîiîé a dîm freciTMur to"" SirtareS'.SÏSff <"l^e T"' ,he part>' t0 wbom Hie contract 1,
out, vvestern Canada. A large crowd .eluding donations from outsiders cannot exnress mv iov at what it has ^fs^^rers ruaraiitce it to stiengthen eyesight awarHad ft ahaii îiû mtuinad ,•»of their friend, ...embled at the 1. about eighty dohlr, wa, raked. Part, doctor m? 7 “ WUt “ h*'‘ S'S&Stg.’ZS? IL. cnmnl.tom nr ,
(\ R. Station to see them off. Mrs. of the proceeds will be devoted to a It is believed that thousands who wear any good druggist and la aold in this t ity by contract and
MacMichael will be greatly missed hospital bed. j glasses can now discard them in s reason- Wasson’s and other druggists. acceptance ny the department
in social activities and in church Edward Wilson of Riverside lost a I ^— ----------—■wwwwwwwwvwwv^.. .vLuuvwwv^wwv Not obl,ged 10 a^P1 lowest or any
work, having been for several years valuable driving horse on Saturday -»f ___a a tender.
a valued member of the Methodist morning. The animal had made a trip V sice OT liCw DrUnSWICK
church, acting as organist and also to Moncton the previous day. 
as teacher In the Sabbat* School.

Mrs. Kirby Wathen with her little 
son Harry, returned to her home in 
Winnipeg on Saturday.

Mr. J. N. Wathen was in Richibucto 
ou Friday of last week, called there 
by the Illness of his brother, Moss.

hose death occurred rather suddenly 
a few hours Inter.

A meeting of the Kent and North- 
umberland District Division was held 
in the public hall on Friday afternoon, 
with a public meeting in the evening 
Interesting addresses by Mr.
Stuart of Newcastle, Mr. C. Murrav of 
Mundleville, Rev. R. H. S ta vert of 
Norton, and Rev. C. Stebblngs of this 
place, were much appreciated.

After a lingering Illness Josephine 
Cormier, the twelve year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Cormier passed 
peacefully away at her home here on 
Friday evening of this week, 
ceased waa a bright, lovable little girl 
who endeared herself to all who know

GRAND UNION HOTELAfter April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticuliers re board, wages, 
etc.

OppMit, union Uepur, av John, N. 6.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric care pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station tree.

Proprietor.

Steamer (Irand Manau is being re
paired at St. John, and the mail is aw or ordin-

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

W. H. MoQUADE

six Mitchell and Harry Groom, teachers WINES AND LIQUORS.
RICHARD SULLIVAN A 

COMPANY.
Biramuiea 187».

WholMil. Wine and Spirit 
Aient» tor 

MAOKHCa WHITS HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AT.» 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

■ended Store», 44-15 Dock Street,
Phone 839

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

Merchants.

A DOMINION EXPRESS Money Or
der for five dollar, «ret, three rents.

DRY HARDWOOD wented, wrltëTô
J. S. Gibbon & Co.. St John. N. B.

WANTED.

TRAVELLING SALESMAN WANT.
ED.—Either New Brurrawlck or Nova 
Scotia territory, meet be hlsh-claas 
man. with beet of references. State 
salary expected: tire full particulars 
first letter. Address, The Empire 
Cream Separator Oo„ of .Canada, Ltd., 
144-146 Craig Street, west, MontreeL 
Quebec.

4HARCOURT MISCELLANEOUS.
8NAP8HOT8 ENLARGED —Have

your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 Inches for 36c. each. Send nega
tives to Wesson’s, Mein StreetWANTED-—A Second (Teas Female 

Teacher tor School District No. 5. 
Prince of Wake. School to begin 
the first of April. Apply to Alfred 
G. -Shepherd, secretary, Prince ot 
Wales, St. John, N. B.

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing per- 
ties el Hogan’s Stables, Union Street
Ted. Main 1667.

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN8
end all string Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

WANTED—-Salesman of integrity 
and ability to sell farm implements, 
carriages and harness, to farmers. 
State salary wanted, age and exper
ience in application. Address ”B’’ care 
The Standard.

i green blur to me. 
joy at whât it hes SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street

FC Wesley CoTO LET.B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Work». 

Department ot Public Works. 
Fredericton. N. B.. February 10th, 191’

Artists Engravers w,„
Sale of Angling Privileges Desirable Residence. For Sale or 

To Let, 168 King street Best—Self, 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water beating. 
Electric light and gae. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn. 93 
Prince" William Street.

TO LET—Bright upper fiat, cor e~r 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath 
Tuesday and -Thursday afternoons 
•Phone 1292-21.

"PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro- 
cured. Featheratonhaugh and Co. 
Palmer Building, SL John."as The eale of Angling Privileges of the waters owned by the Govern

ment of New Brunswick, on the famous Restigouche River will be held at 
the Crown Land Office. Fredericton, N. B.. on Wednesday, the 21st March. 
1917, at twelve o’clock noon. This river has a world wide reputation, and 
is probably not excelled In any part of the world as the finest of water 
for salmon angling.

Ten stretches in all will be sold. Leases lor five years.
For upset prices and other information apply to

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
emending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled ‘‘An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany," with power to acquire and de- 
velopo a water power cn the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the con - 
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D. 
1917.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
end Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn. Belching. Sour Stomach, 
Gas in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoon
ful of Biauvated Magnesia In a half 
glass of hot water after eating. Is 
safe, pleasant, and harmless to use 
and gives Instant relief from all forms 
of stomach disorder. Sold by drug
gists everywhere.

dominion

C0AICÇMPANY
T. G. LOGGIE,

Deputy Minister of Lande and Mines, 
Fredericton, N. B.

H. H. February, 13. 1917.
TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 

fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
etreet. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294. m"dominion”

SHMGHIU."TO LET—Severn nice oibces to let 
In Deurborn Building, Prince WMUm 
street Well heated, and bright.

STUM**
DAI co*u

General Sales Officï,
MON-nuaii

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing ItThe de- DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.

NOTICE OF BALE.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Naval Store Officer, H.M.C. Dock

yard, Halifax, N. S., and marked "Tender tor Old 'Stores,” will be received 
up to 12 o'clock, noon, on Monday, the 2nd day of April 1917 for the 
purchase of any or all of the following:—

Iron, Scrap, Miscellaneous, including wrought,
cast, and steel sheet..................................... *.

Iron, wrought, partly galvanized......................
iron, cast.............................................................
Steel shafting.........................................................
Tubes, condenser..................................................
Brass, old...........................................................
Copper, wire...................................... ’ .. . ! j
Metal (brass and gunmetal)...........................
Zinc, old....................... ...........
Blocks, chain, lifting.. A .. ..
Cable, electric, various.............

R. MAX McCARTY,
TO LET—From let ot May next, 

self-contained house 67 Hazen street. 
Can toe seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o’clock

us ar.jams» sr.Secretary.her wnen you wash your hair, ne car» 
rui what you use. Don t use prepared 
fhampoos or anything else that con
tains too much alkali, for this is very 
injurious, as it dries the scalp aaa 
makes the hair brittle.

The beet thifig to use is just plain 
roulsmed cocoanut oil, tor this is pure 
and entirely greaseless, 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a rew ounces will last the 
whole family tor months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and ruh it in, about a teaspoon lui is 
all that is required, it makes an 
abundance ot rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly and rinses out 
easily, and is sort, tresh looking, 
bright, nuny. wavy and easy to handle. 
Besides, it loosens and takes out every 
particle or dust, dirt and dandruit.

R- F 4 W. F. STARR, LTD*, 
Agent» at SL John.ANDOVER H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, *or 7 

North Wharf. COALMrs B. W. Moore and children have 
gone to New York to spend several 
weeks with Mrs. Moore's mother, Mrs. 
GUlen.

On Thursday evening the

316 tons 7 cwt.
15.000 lbs 
•>.700 ’* 

600 “
8.500 “ 
6.520 " 
1.558 " 
3,577 " 
3,900 ’’

10 No.
2.500 lbs 
1.068 * 
1,700 No.
590 lbs 

1 No.

Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

MALE HELP WANTEDannual
banquet of the Round Table Literary 
Club was held et the home of Mrs. 
James McPhall. Besides the regular 
members there were entertained the 
gentlemen friends of the 
end their gueets. Rev. Charles Flem- 
lngton gave a splendid address on So
cial Service and Miss Thomas read a 
fine paper on Bliss Carmen.
Misses Isabel McPhall. Marion Kil- 

assisted

it’s very SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NONTit
CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 

HELPERS WANTED tor Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters, store 
Cler*i, Office Clerke. Bakers, Butch- 

, Farriers, Saddlers, Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Army Service Corpe 
Call or write Lieut, a! R. Lalng, Army 
Service Corps' Recruiting Office, 66 
Prince William street. 3L John.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

members
The into need of a family, or sey i over IB

lead covered .. .. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» Smythe St. . 168 Unlen St

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite Orel 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVEhN, 
Telephone Main 41. * Mill 81i*l

NOTICE. TT
The Public Safety Department 1» 

prepared to receive until the 90th 
lnat. from Canadian Manufacturera 
only samples, prices and detea ot 
delivery tor 2.000 feet rubber lined 
cotton jacheted 2 14 Inch 
to be equipped with couplings thread
ed SL John standard.

Manufacturers guarantee ae to 
Pressure and life of hose when sub
jected to ordinary condition, win be 
tiv*n prop* consideration.

H. R. McLELIAX.
CommtseloMt Nubile Safety,

GveUftbl* TtoHmon lend In Meoltobe, ■—-*-T
wen or Albert*. Applicant most eppeer In

saner far
the District Htotty by proxy may be made at ear
IWMilse Lead, agency (Mart asauri^

upon and cnltt- 
*•**00 of lb* lend In each of 'lire# yean. A borne» 
■teeder rosy lire within nine ml lea of hie h 
►lead on e farm of et toast SO aerw, on eertale coé
dition* A habitable house U

Bags, cement.. ...
Bunting........................................
Boat, life.......... ......................

" ships cutter,'82 ft...........
“ dory, small.................. ..

Canvae. oM, including hoses..
Cordage, old, paperstuff............
Cells, dry............................ . .. .
Clocks, telescopes, binoculars
Carpet»........................................
Files, old...................................
Rubber, old, miscellaneous.. .
Hoses, canvas, rubber lined......................
Leather, belting, cuttings end hoses.........
Life belts, cork, old......................................
Sadis, coal, canvas............ \...................
The Stores m»y be seen upon application 

the Dockyard.
Terme.—F.O.B. Dockyard, 25 per cent, c 

balance on delivery. Stores to be 
tence of tender.

The right is reserved to'reject any or /all tenders

The

burn and Dorothy Olmstead 
1n serving.

Meny sympathize with Mrs. Tobias 
Peterson In the death of her husband, 
which occurred on Friday morning 
after a short illness from pneumonia 
Mr. Peterson was lineman for the 
Western Union and the funeral was 
in charge of that order. The remains 
were taken to Fredericton on Satur
day for interment.

1
l Dallas-1U month.8,564 lbs

5,300 "
1,100 NO. 

18 "

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» IS » 
d»y «elllng mendele, which men»» 
graulteware, hot water bug», rubber 
bout», reservoir», «oiler», inetsl tub» 
and tinware without cement or «older, 
Sample ren cents. Collette Slfg. Com 
p»ny Colllngweod. Ontario.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 
STEAM ENGINE.

required OiMfl 
the vicinity.9 *'

3.040 lbs 
1,400 ’’ '

583 “
320 "

■/ 114 No.
13,360 lbs.

the Navel Store Officer at

"pîïœ®? âh<5î!5SrtiS,,00d etS1>hie hom«u*d. Prt-eVacra °°SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
H. E. Wardroper. Eeq.. Common Cleric, 
will be received by him until noon of 
Tuesday, March 2oth, for the purchase 
of the horizontal ateam engine at the 
Asphalt Plant, Broad etreet, said 
engine having been replaced by one 
of larger capacity.

The highest or any tender cot neces
sarily accepted.

-ra**ho-usdestwu.«.wrtM.

dz months in wich of thrte veers, cultivate tt 
scree and eiwt a house worth SSSi.

The am of ooltivadoo is subject to radnettoessssffiçifaHEsSS

COAL BRANCH
, Orel Branch. March 14—Mr. and 

Mr». L. B. Fenwick returned from 
on Saturday, where they epent

New, money making mnrxel, strange 
scientific discovery, Knlomlte revolu
tionise» clothe» washing Idem, po»|. 
lively abolishes rubbing, washboerds 
and washing machines. «1,000 guaran
tee. Absolutely bannies», women ne- 
tonlshed, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lena. 
Montre»!., . .

hoee.-h on acceptance of tender, 
Ithin fourteen dnye of accep-removedthe winter 

The funeral of Mise Josephine Corn
ier took piece In AdemsvIUe on Mon- 
d»7 morning. Rev. Fr. Bourgeois cele- 

ibrated the requiem mass.
The death of Mr. John Lute» a well-

G. FRIED FISHER. 
Commissioner Public Works 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

0. J. DB3BARAT8.
Deputy Minister. tiSÜSüîî*;Ottawa, March 5, 1917.

Unauthorized publication of this advei N. B.
will not'be paUNor.
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-r- -r NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTr-r
TOE HOME 

THE WORLD
n •i 0%os J*7io and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

The usual change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House opens 
on Saturday afternoon. Including the 
6th episode 6t the thrilling serial 
photodrama. The Crimson 'Stain Mys
tery. The new bill Is more varied and 
•better quality than any previous 
offering, and Includes, the sing-
__  dancing Scotchman;
Prances Pulton and company, in a t ig 
dancing novelty, “In Egypt;” Brandt 
and Aubrey, In a singing, dancing 

* and fancy skating offering; Brown 
and Hardy, comedy singers and 
dancers; and Stewart and Mercer, 
variety acrobats and aerial artists.

Two shows St. Patrick’s Day, after- thQ an<j there is no doubt but
noon at 2 and 3.30. two shows at 
night at 7.30 and 9 Seats may be 
reserved now for Saturday night, first 
show, and It is well to secure ttuvm 
early In order to avoid the rush at 

gy the box office. ________

Here ate Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGroad, one travelling In most modem

FjS8@-§$i§l
rather of the Harvard boy opposed to *■ ™ - Harbor Mich., and at St. 
her. but the mists or misunderstand- p Xavier’s Academy. Chicago. Her 
lug are all cleared away. There are ’ e career inciuded stock at Reno 

„ . ,, a lew pictures ot miners, a strike and , der Dan prawléy). and at Phlla-enjoyed by all who eee it an explosion in which poor Rags j“"“hla a]80 ln vaudeville and produc-
Startin* ln the slume ot New York goes ..)n the right direction," so it is j tlon8 vitagraph was the company 

Polly Bccles sets out for California not all sweetness and goodnees. if wjth wliom she made her screen de- 
Wtth her kid brother "Billy Boy" in the last picture yesterday, while a but and she was the star in such plc- 
a baby carriaco said carriage holding fine play, was emphatically for grown- ture8 ag My Official Wife. Inter with 

_ all Utelr worWly goods and looking ups, this one is splendid for all ages. the World company she 
. THE OPERA HOUSE. hU their wort Knight’s Horse Colin Chase as Kirk Drummond, Marrying Money. Hearts in Exile.

At the Opera House this afternoon „ ‘d -Allce- to ask so many ; the. son, and Herbert Standing, as Trtlby, Camille. The Yello'w £“*[2r*:
the Y. M. S. of tlic Immaculate Cop- J* n thp wav to California John Drummond, the father, with. and The Heart of the Blue Ridge, The
ception preeent the sterling dramatic ’ breaks down and a yellow I Alfred Hollingsworth as "Mg Bill” common Law Is her first great success
success, "The Man of The Hour." a VTbrand new car gives I and Baby Jack White as "Mlly Boy," wlth her own company,
gripping story of modern political and ® l. ,,,, , say "trio" for "the are the principals in a truly all star Clara Kimball Young Is the only
business life. The cast Is made up of «-e toto * lift I “Y ^ and P„ny j cast For every part is handled to actress In captivity who ftnds It .e- 
leading local acting talent. This Is bravest are ,.H .. from cruei1 get the utmost possible out of It cessaty to use the art of

. the intimai 81 Patrick’s Day dramatic lias rescued a dog @s ; ..ggg,- polly s Irish terrier com- with reverse English. Her
performance ln aid of the orphans, stone-throwing boy . long I panlon, and "some dog." added much 80 large that she haB to makethemp
The matinee etarts promptly at 2.30. to the BWe P» y bumorous to the enjoyalleness of a thoroughly to appear smaller than they reaK
Between acts there will he specialties journey, and play. ! arc. Otherwise the effect on
by local favorites, also by some ot the th6 Haystack Hotel ; The working of the X Rays in war- screen Is too BtarrtJ,iI1|;AmwEATHER.
Opera Home vaudeville artists. of thebest being tne ivaysiamu the most interesting AJ.ICE FAIRWS.A

The pertormanc, wUl be repeated (We wonder If Poll» imld Mrs. maoi | urn of fte Gaumont Reel Lite. ----------- „ , „„
M tëLiïSSÏZSiZ H^bX rendPett-vou, 1̂ ^L^htlr-^ into" Vce

ar° 1 ,6W ^ eeatS ^s^aZlTatio^ were heard al, j ^ous hutierMes to a coupon «. ‘^SoÆÆ ^t^çt to

over the building. .. Rho^n be so short after we are married.
Polly meets two Knights on the’cured was snown._________________ ____ ____

TODAY I LYRIC I T0DAY

andme IMPERIAL.
first at Norton, where an entiraatesttc J ' ' " ' S S Vas. urr ssss e * kn.tt,.ng-a0a.n

At Campbellton deep Interest wrest *■
was shown In the address, and ot * . ^ clothes from off the oth- \
reception held at the close Mrs. War- ^ erfl \
ren met a number of patriotic mem- Eveh though they are Its %
hers of the Womens Institute, toe brothers, J
S. C. A. and toe Tipperary Club. The w Anfl procee,ls t0 put its the- % 
ladles of Campbellton opened their Qry to the test. '
homes to officers of a unit who could Result—A Sock,
not obtain rooms at a hotel and In —Louise R. Julyan, In Ev- S
return for their being billeted to prt; erywoman’s World. J
vate home# toe officers arranged a . J
dance for both toe S. C. A. and Worn- . .
en’s Institute, which brought to a -__________ ____

The Right Direction.
Dainty little Vivian Martin in a 

sweet pretty story produced by Pallae 
Paramount There is a darling curley- 
headed small boy and a nice dog in

Valcartfer Chapter L O. D. E. held 
their regular meeting at the home or 
Mise Gladys Dowling last evening. Ar-

s^\5r.hXe ms
Ï Wa^M^h^fn

w«SatokeT,up*îa«ebVeen0cârrl."l out 

with enthusiasm._____

faction. She has

held.
that "The Right Direction" will be

SSSAMKWS SSS
soldiers. Str Herbert Ames is chair
man of tills convention and several 
members of parliament are also mem
ber* of title committee

THIS AFTERNOON AT

was delighted with It and the good abop, fully equipped wit ln
work done there by the I. O. D. B. with ual benches and sets ottoole,
Mrs* Chalnors. By this tea room run ^ , fheTederiS Manuli
by members they have raised a very Ray worth of the appointed
large amount of money since the war Training Schoob bas been ppot 
tegan and made splendid donations to succeed W R( Tybe^ vtoo has
to many funds. labored to mttk6,^ = ^J Z other

Next week Mrs. Warren goea to who continues tostructor o 
Fredericton to speak before the I. O. branches. The men *™v” lb”tl"a o( 
D. E.. then to Gage town, to Sussex dldly and wepared en exhlbltio 
Norton end Belleisle. She spoke ot their constructive work, wm n 
the great need of all realizing the aer- been sent to Ottawa forvMM 
lOuaness of the war and toe necessity before the members |
of unity ln all patriotic endeavors. Each piece of work ! aU

seme object soldier Is kept an account of, and all 
funds received go to the maker of 
the article. Thus it is not only an 
employment and an Interest for the 
soldiers but they can earn some 
pocket money as well. They are 
Tea-dy to receive orders for all kinds 
of furniture or work In wood. Only 
the actual cost of the material Is de
ducted from the price obtained. Much 
interest has been shown and quite an 
amount of talent developed In the re
turned soldiers.

1

Veld In centenary church parlera yes-
kS pratoX Attortoe^tine

gardlngH the ” - Pren, 
edgements; the sending of Parce'=- 
to move to the raw quarters, 
resignation of Miss Stewnrt, » 
etatS that eU parcels wen sent off 
lest week by parcel poet Mrs. Holly 
reported that too rooms on the corner 
ot Germain and Duke hare hem put 
In shape through the kindness of Mr- 
Georgs MoAvity. A vote of thanks 
WM nagaed to the mayor and com- 
mleelmers of the city and oounty fOT 
toe grant of »2,«W. The »e«reUnr 
was asked to send a vote of thanks to 
Mr. McAvlty. Votes of «ranks wore 
also passed to toe officials of the C.
P. R. for the use ot their bulKUng, 
and to too N. B. Telephonei Co. for a 
free telephone and removal of same 
tree of charge. . . _____

It was decided that when Miss 
Stewart’s resignation takes effect 
members win volunteer to look after
^Mn^Hotor"reporta* 3,368 pake of Newlyoqulpped Workshop 
soclra'recrtveddurlng the short month at Cenvslascant Home.

beside# donations ln The training of the returned sol- ot February, beataee oonavum diers has been one of the problems of
m t? La resolved to hold a pantry the war and td provide a man with ..11 lï*fbe new rooms on March 24to, an Interest to life while he Is recov- *•? w_lheT H Doody was appointed erlng from wounds has been a more 
and Mrs. J. H. Doody was appov problem stilt Work ln wood
convenor. ____ thm Ip0ke 0, carving and the manufacture ot wood-

' |ÎT ittlmtt&ESJSSJSS:

0^

left for tonight, also for tomorrow 
night, hut ycai should get yours early 
If you want desirable locations.

All working for the 
should labor with no friction or jeal
ousy but just the thought of the one 
great cause which we all have so 
deeply at heart.

In thanking Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Mc
Keown said how fortunate the asso
ciation was ln having so energetic 
and capable an organizing secretary.

Mrs. George Dawes read a paper on 
the Diocese ot Rupert’s Landv which 
was carefully written and full of In
terest.

A paper. The Value of Missions, 
was read by another member of the 
branch. After the meeting afternoon 
tea was served. “PEARL Of THE ARMY”w. A. Annual* Meeting.St. Jude’s 

Beginning with a celebration ot toe 
Holy Communion the annual meeting 
of St. Jude’s Women’s Auxiliary took 
place yesterday. At this ««Ylce Rev. 
Ralph Sherman gave a devotional ad 
drees on the subject of the VUJl 
St. John the Divine, and spoke of too 
symbolism of the teaching.

At the meeting In the schoolhouse 
In toe afternoon the following officers 

elected: President, Mrs. Arthur 
1st vice-president, Mrs.

2nd vice-president,

IS HERE TODAY!
m

Charles Coster;
Mrs. Taylor; secretary, Mrs. George 
Dawes; Dorcas secretary, Mia. «in- 

secretary, Mrs. 
rintendent of

Opening Chapter of THE MASTER MILITARY SERIAL

WHO IS THE 
SILENT MENACE

nlngham; leaflet 
George Scovll; supe 
Juniors, Miss Hazel Smith ; delegates 
to annual meeting, Mrs. Harding; sub
stitute, Miss Tlllotson.

The president, Mrs. Arthur Coster, 
in a brief speech said that it was 
wonderfully encouraging toe way to 
which the missionary spirit was sus
tained, and congratulated the mem
bers on the very successful year 
through which they had juat passed.

The treasurer’s report was declar
ed most satisfactory. After all pledges 
had been paid- there was still a good 
balance ln hand.

The report of too secretary was 
also excellent. There was on exhibi
tion a set of beautifully embroidered 
altar linen worked by eome members 
of the W. A. as a gift to St. Jude's.

The report of the junior secretary 
showed progress ln that department

Miss L. L. Shaw gave a talk on 
Japan, describing ln a clear way some 
at toe things she had seen while a 
missionary In that land.

“PEARL
Of THE
ARMY”

UI.S.0MHE IMMAUUTE CONCEPTION
PRESENT THE STERLING DRAMATIC SUCCESS

THIS
AFTERNOON THE MAN OF THE HOUR ?At 3.30

TONIGHT ANNUAL ST. PATRloK’S DAY PERFORM- 
ANCES FOR BENEFIT OF THE ORPHANS8.15 eTONIGHT 

50c. 35c. 25c.
TOMORROW 

NIGHT At
THIS AfTtRNOON 
25c. to all seats8.15

One of the moft pretentious Stones
produced

featuring

PEARL WHITE
— AND —

RALPH KELLARD

St Luke’s W. A. Hold

Imperial Today Only
PERHAPS YOUR OLD HEART

Annual Meeting.
A successful year of earnest work 

was the sum total of all the reports 
handed in by the officers of St Luke’s 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary at | 
their annual meeting held yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. IL P. McKim. the president, 
made a short address, thanking the 
members for their loyal support, and 
of appreciation for all accomplished 
during the year. The cause of mis
sions has not suffered! in the troubled 
times through which we are passing.

During the afternoon Mrs. E. S. R. 
Murray was made a life member.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President. Mrs. R. P. McKim; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. E. 8. R. Murray; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. C. F. Wood
man; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. William 
Harrison; recording Secretary, Mrs. 
L. Llngley; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Jas. Brown; Dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. John Brown; leaflet secretary, 
Mrs. W. H. Anderson ; superintendent 
of juniors, Miss Bertha Cunningham; 
treasurer, extra-cent-a-day fund, Mrs. 
Geo. Green; babies’ branch secretary, 
Mrs. Clarence Harrison ; delegates to 
annual meeting, Mrs. R. P. McKim; 
substitutes, Mrs. Watters, Mrs. Ralph 
Hazlett; delegates appointed by the 
rector, Mrs. Alexander Scott, Mrs. G. 
D. Martin.

There was a very large attendance 
at the meeting.

ever

needs a stirring up, a flopping over, a spring 
renovating. Here's the dope:—

SEE DEAR LITTLE VIVIAN MARTIN
In the New York Slum Story

DON'T ear. to SEE the introoikiorv chapter
or THIS INTENSE*

THRILLING AND UNUSUAL PLAY!__
A LITTLE NONSENSE

-BY-

O’Rourke & Jordan
Bright Vaudeville Skit_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

w THKIPEHIBG CKUPTtB ol *Pt*kl Of THt IRM V TODAY

-THE RIGHT DIRECTION”
A Paramount Production.

Baby Carriage—Model 1900. 
The Rlokety Stairway. 
Sidewalks of New York. 
Hundreds of Kiddles.
In the Underworld.

The Orphaned Wee Girl. 
Baby Brother “Billy Boy." 
Their Tramp Dog “Bags.” 
The tract Plano Man. 
Hokej“Pokey lea Cream.

A STORY WITH A HEART-WALLOP! VIM COMEDY

“FRENZIED FINANCE”WHAT ABOUT ROCKWOOD PARK?
High Park as a sheep-run is the 

suggestion made by Mr. J. Lockie Wil
son, superintendent of the Agricultur
al and Horticultural Society of the 
Department of Agriculture, who thinks 
that in this way the City of Toronto 
could do Its *i)it” towards helping 
along t,he production campaign, says 
The Toronto Dally News. Mr. Wilson 
Is of the opinion that the city could, 
with profit, put its parks to a pro
ductive use. To make a start by put
ting four or five hundred sheqp in High 
Park would, to his mind, be a pro
fitable Investment. The Superintend
ent would go further and, following I 
London’s example, turn Queen’s Park 
and the other open spaces within the 
city limits into pastures and- grating 

I centres.

WATCH FOR 
MONDAY’S FEATURE

CII'S—t. H. Setter» » “in funny to the Knf{

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Fruit Creams, etc.

Burnt
Créant»,

< s
Display Carde With Geode.

82 Germain Street"MERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganeng Bros., Ltd. !1

, jji

THE ARMY! 
THE NAVY!

AND A
STORY OF MERIT

FROM
BEGINNING TO END
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Grand Spring Opening
A Most Diversified and Complete Display of 

All That is New, Captivating and 
Authentic in

EXFashionable
Millinery [ x'^yi4

LA . $Imported models of distinctive charm suggestive of 
spring in coloring and expressing originality, in novelty 
of design and decoration. Extremely stylish or severely 
conservative. All will he shown

Today and Following Days 

TAILORED HATS PATTERN HATS SPORT HATS

. :W\ x

That will exact 
your favorable 
criticism.

Introducing every 
innovation of 
leading designers.

In attractive if somewhat 
daring combinations of 
color and ornament.

Though a tendency toward the military shapes and oriental ornamentation is noticeable there Is 
no dominant style motif.

DISPLAY IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT AND WINDOW

Buffs brought enthusiastic applaus 5 
end were forced to respond no less 
than three times. Their last number, 
1 Three Little Kittens,” although very 
brief, was well rendered. Mrs. Murray 
Long, in a vocal selection, was well 
received. Miss Climo was also com
pelled to respond to an encore. The 
Gibbs', now recognized as, national 
dancers, repeated*their Scottish dances, 
with the same grace and ease which 
has characterized former appearances. 
De Rocher and Arenson, on the regular 
bill at the Lyric, added materially to 
the evening’s entertainment in Rus
sian dances. Mr. Punter rendered two 
catchy songs, both mirth producers. 
S. C. Hurley in his impersonations 
animated the already bright spirits of 
the audience.

Templeton, who was forced to work 
with Heron, owing to the Illness of his 
regular team mate Gibbs, is one of 
the snappiest acrobats who has yet

appeared on a local stage. His work 
on 1 the bar was surprisingly clever. 
Heron, who worked with him as a 
comedian, executed some heavy tumb
ling much to the amusement of the 
audiqnce.

pleton and Heron; quartette, selected. 
Mesdames Osborne, Brown, Vincent 
and Long; step dancer, “Scottie”; solo, 
Russian dancers, DeRocher and Aron
son; selection, orchestra; solo, Miss 
Ciimo; entertainer, Mr. S. C. Hiirlev; 
duet "Barcarolle," Tales from Hofù 
man, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Smith; n3k 
tional dancers, the Gibbs; tumbler»/ 
Dow. Evans and Thome; bell soloist 
Mr. Bagnell; Life in a Dressing Sta
tion, No. 16 Field Ambulance.

The compiittee in charge comprised 
Capt. W. W. Barraclough. chairman ; 
Pte. F. C. Stocks, treasurer, and Staf - 
Sergt. Ross Flemington, business 
ager.

The entire performance 
ell worthy of the patronage 

accorded. During intermission Staff- 
Sergeant Sellen, on behalf of the offic
ers and men of the different medical 
units in the city, presented a letter ot 
appreciation to Lt. Col. Corbett for 
the splendid service he has rendered 
to the various military institutions 
while in'. St. John. In a few well cho
sen words Lt Col. Corbett thanked 
the officers and men. He said he was 
glad he had accomplished what he 
started out to do, viz., to establish an 
ambulance train in St. John, 
cert programme was as follows :

Selection, Y.M.CLA. orchestra; mo
tion picture^: solo, selected. Mrs. Mur
ray Long; comedy and acrobats, Tem-

The con-
Premier i rmy puwd through Ibe 

city Jut evening from Fredericton, 
where he had been attending a meet- 
la* ot the gcKrermest,

I
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

any goods GARRETS FURNITURE. Amitmmm7|

KINO STREET PERM AIN ST. MARKET SO.. *

There’s a Reason
Why there are more>

Monarch” Steel Ranges«
8

sold than any other kind—Did you ever think of ltt
The Monarch Steel Range Is one that appeala to all practical 

and home loving houaewlvea, Its appearance speaka for Itself.
If you are thinking of buying a range Don’t Delay—Buy Now. 

and we’ll deliver It when required. See our “Kitchener Range for 
*24.98.
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Alabastine 
.. will not 

harbor 
disease 
gernls or 
insects

AS you elan tor brightening up your city home or suburban villa, keep In 
mind the rase end economy with which the moat pleasing decorative ot> 
facts are possible.

WITH CHURCH’S COLD WATER ALABASTINE
the correct wall covering where pure aid Is necessary and durability de 
«Ired. It le a chemical, sanitary compound which gives the walls a chance 
to “breathe.'' it cornée in

21 BEAUTIFUL, ENDURING TINTS AND IN WHITE.

FAINT DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR—UPPER MARKET SQUARE STORE.

■ MARKET 
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING

STREET

A wonderful Array of Pattern Hats 
from Fisk, Gage and others. Yesterday 
we received from New York a /shipment 
of the very newest In Novelty Shapes

«*

11All the Most Desirable Novelties for the 
Spring Season Now on Display

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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THE WEATHER.
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OR% wttide, mostly east and 
% with snow and min.
% Toronto, March 14—The de- % 
% preeaion which was in Iowa V 
% last night is now situated to \ 
\ the northward of the Georgian % 
\ Bay district. It hae caused V
«b rain and snow in Ontario and "> 
% over western Quebec. Else- %
% where In Canada the weather %
V baa been fair.

% I
1

HEAVY INVESTMENTS HERE YESTERDAYs Issue Most Attractive Yet Made — Geo. J. Rosa Speaks of 
; the Demand for War Bonds in the United States— 

Large and Small Investors Showed Increased En
thusiasm Over Sir Thomas White’s Third Appeal.

i %%I
Temperatures: St. John Still Contributes 

Well to Empire’s Armies— 
General News Notes of the 
Military Unite.

Min. Ma#. S
% Prince Rupert............ »0 « J
V Victoria................... -2 Î! ;
S Vancouver.. .» ». ;; ,
% Kamloope.. — a- -.3*. ” / 
% Edmonton.. .» — • •*} JJ J
\ Battleford.. .. — -•’« J* J
•, Prince Albert.. ». ..M * J

S Winnipeg.. .. .. J & ’
% Port Arthur.................. *2 » J
% London.. .. .. .■*} 36 J*
% Toronto.. .. -............. 26 *■
% Ottawa...............................* ÎÎ ?
S Montreal.........................»4 *} J
% Quebec............................ J2 J
% St. John......................... 34 40 %
% Halifax............................26 »! N

Below zero.
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Citizens of New Brunswick are show- 
dug Increased enthusiasm over .the 
Dominion War Loan Issue and every
thing now points to the huge success 
of Sir Thomas White’s third appeal for 
funds to aid in the prosecution of the 
great war. In addition to the attrac
tive features from an investment 
standpoint that the war loan affords, 
the Investors are allowing greater In
terest in the present issue 
of the purpose for which the pro
ceeds will be applied. In many cases 
persons unable to perform military 
service are coming forward and giv
ing of their wealth to bring victory 
tp the allied arms. The man of small 
means is likewise doing his bit and 
subscribing to the loan to an amount 
commensurate with the financial re
sources at his command.

George J. Ross, the well known rep
resentative of J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
very kindly gave The Standard an idea 
of the manner in which the loan was 
being received. Talking with a rep
resentative of this newspaper at the 
Royal Hotel last evening, Mr. Roes 
said : "Subscriptions for the third war 
loan have started off with a rush en
tirely unexpected. Not only seasoned 
investors, but people who have never 
thought of buying bonds are now com- ments if desired, that he can hold or 
ing forward and subscribing for the sell as he chooses at a moment's no

tice, there can be no doubt of the 
popularity of the issue.”

Mr. Ross added that the firm of J. 
M. Robinson & Sons were getting a 
large share of this loan. ”It is much 
larger than we anticipated," said Mr. 
Ross. “One of the reasons I think for 
this is our facilities for handling the 
issue are very complete. Not only can 
we deliver bonds as a purchase for

"During my experience in talking to 
American investors their insistent in
quiry has been: Ts the interest pay
able In New York?’ This is a great 
convenience to the American Investor 
who has a lot to do with the absorp
tion of Canadian securities, and realiz
ing that the finance minister made ar
rangements for the payment of the in
terest there. This has caused a very 
large demand for the war loan among 
American Investors, particularly the 
New York brokers, and we have re
ceived a munificent share of the busi
ness, owing to our private wire con
necting us with the American centres.

“As I said before," continued Mr. 
Robb, “the finance minister has left 
nothing undone in making the war 
bond attractive. Seasoned Investors 
as a rule turn an indifferent side to 
the short term bond. This twenty year 
issue attracts them. There Is not the 
least doubt In my mind that the issue 
will be greatly over-subscribed. When 
one considers that he can purchase a 
11,000 bond secured by the assets of 
the Dominion of Canada, free of fed
eral taxes, bearing 5 per cent, inter
est on its face payable half-yearly at 
any bank in Canada, at a price of 96 
cents on the dollar, in partial pay-

HONOR ROLL.

% A. S. O'Aigle, Rlchtbucto, N. B. S 
-. J. M aille tte, Rtchlbecto, N. B. % 
\ F. AIlain, Rlchlbucto, N. B.

Composite Battalion.
% Thomas Jones, St. John.
\ W. Bottomly, Moncton, N. B. % 
\ Canadian Army Service Corps. % 
S H. R. Warin, Annapolis, N. S. V 

Royal Navy.
% J. H. Sheerwood, Albert county. ^ 

Railway Employes.
\ B. A. Morton, SL,John.

Forestry Company.
Henry Thomas, New South "■ 

% Wales.
% J. Jeckeyason, Norway.

236th Battalion.
V Gaynes, Albert county ,N. B. % 
% Machine Gun Section. N

%
V
%

%
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%
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s%
\

Broun» the Gttp %
s

s
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Walsh Property Sold.
Mrs- Frank Leonard has purchased 

the property on Carleton street, form
erly owned by the estate of the late 
John Walsh.

%%

One dozen men made application 
for enlistment In the city yesterday. 
Out of this number one man only was 
rejected as medically unfit. The 
Royal Navy secured a man from Nova 
Scotia yesterday. Lieutenant Laing 
of the C. A. S. C. will make a special 
effort for the remainder of the week 
to secure at least fifteen men. Lieu
tenant Laing told The Standard that 
he was in daily receipt of letters from 
all over the province, making inquiries 
about this branch of the service, and 
he hopes before long to have the full 
number of men required from this 
section of the Dominion.

The Canadian Engineers continue 
to meet with success in their recruit
ing efforts, and last week nine men 
signed on with them. The men are 
more than pleased with their quarters 
and every member of the unit is a re
cruiting sergeant

Colonel Sharpies and Colonel Thom
son, who have been In the city for the 
past few days inspecting the different 
military institutions, left on the Hali
fax train yesterday. Colonel Sharpies 
said that he was very much pleased 
with the management of the Discharge 
Depot. Major Smith, the officer in 
charge of the depot has a place for 
everything and everything is' in its 
place. The returned soldiers apeak 
very highly- of the splendid treatment 
they receive while at the depot

The second largest number of sol
diers to arrive in the city after doing 
their bit at the front are due to arrive 
the latter part of the week. Among 
the number are several St. John men.

Military Notes.
The 236th Kilties' Battalion enter

tainers passed through the city last 
night on their way to Fredericton.

The 16th Field' Ambulance Train 
will receive their regular pay this 
afternoon. This unit received two 
recruit» yesterday.

Lieutenant G. T. Walsh of the Ban
tam Battalion returned tu the city last 
night from Moncton. Acting Sergeant 
Small comb of the 216th Battalion Is 
on a recruiting tour throughout the 
province.

Robert William Smith, son of Have
lock J. Smith of Graugeville, Kent 
county,, enlisted in Moncton with the 
Canadian Engineers on Tuesday.

The Dishonor Roll.
During their rounds yesterday the 

police gathered in a half dozen men 
•who are locked up in police head
quarters cell charged with drunken
ness.

present Issue. Nothing has been left 
undone by the finance minister in 
connection with his third war loan to 
suit the investors of every description.
As a rule we generally are asked by 
a new investor ‘Can we get our money 
any time we want It?' I may say that 
the Montreal Stock Exchange lists 
the Dominion war loan which enables 
the holder to change his bonds into 
cash at any time he desires by apply- our clients, but being members of 
ing to any stock exchange house and the Montreal Stock Exchange we can 
this has served to contribute very ma-1 complete the transaction if our clients 
terially to the success of the loan. I desire to he sellers."

------ ------------
Bank Clerks Transferred.

Harry Mowatt, of the Bank of Nova 
Chatham, has again been trans

ferred to the head office in St. John.
* His place has been taken by D. C. 

Clark of New Glasgow. N. S.
------ ♦<$*------

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Members of the Maple Leaf Bible 

Class group of the Y. M. C. A. con
gregated at the building last evening 
for their monthly eupper. Later on-a 
spirited debate was held by the mem
bers.

——H*---------
Customs Offlclsls Here.

A. C. Moore of the Department ‘ I 
Customs, with headquarters at Otta
wa, reached the city yesterday aid 
is a guest at the Royal Hotel. M\ 
Moore to here on official business of 
a routine character.

NEW POLICY FOR MAINTENANCE 
AND RENEWAL OF MAINSLeave for Montreal.

Col. Thomas Walker and Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the Returned 
Soldiers' Commission, leave tonight for 
Montreal to attend the meeting of the 
Military Hospital Commission. From 
Montreal they proceed to Ottawa and 
on their return to St- John they will 
be able to announce the personnel of 
the new military hospital.

Boy Scouts Examined.
Several inmates of the Wiggin’s 

Orphan Asylum have taken the Boy 
Scouts’ oath, and last evening the 
troqp thus organized was given in
struction in scout work, followed by 
an examination of some who were 
successful in winning several badges. 
A new troop which has recently been 
formed in connection with the Ex
mouth street church held a meeting 
last night, also, and gave great pleas
ure to their officers by the way in 
which they showed progress in their 
studies.

Commissioner Now Working on His Annual Report Which 
Will Contain Recommendations of More Modern 
System in Connection With His Department—The En
gineer Also Busy With Report.

Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, head 
of the water and sewerage depart
ment, is now engaged on the prepar
ation of Ills annual report, which he 
intends to submit to the council for 
their consideration at the next meet-

years when the department to a large 
extent was only enabled to accom
plish absolutely necessary work. Un
der the new scheme a certain propor
tion of renewals would be carried' out 
each year as far as the resources at 
the command of the department would 
permit

From statistics compiled by the en
gineer it is learned that 8,450 ft. or 
3.7 per cent, of the pipes have been 
seventy years in use; 6,820 ft or 3 
per cent., sixty years; 48,506 ft. or 21 
per cent., fifty years; and 49,722 ft. 
or 21.5 per cent, forty years, while 
the remaining pipe has been Installed 
for shorter periods.

While some of the pipes that have 
been in use for seventy years have 
not caused very much trouble, in a 
great many inst&hces they have sur
passed their usefulness and need to 
be replaced by the larger pipes. The 
natural life of the pipes depends on 
their size and the conditions of the 
soil, the larger pipes proving much 
more stable.

The department has the pipe on 
hand for the work at I>ake Latimer, 
while it is also the intention to pro
ceed with the work at Lancaster, 
where twenty-four inch pipes will be 
installed.

ing.
In addition to reviewing the large 

amount of work which his department 
has accomplished during the past 
year. Commissioner Wigmore intends 
to make some radical recommenda
tions in the way of a new policy for 
the installation and maintenance of 
the water pipes of the water and sew
erage syst 
tion of the commissioner, Engineer 
Mclnnes at the present time is engag
ed in working out a comprehensive 
plan to provide for the renewals and 
maintenance of the pipes during the 
next ten years. It is proposed' to car
ry out a systematic policy which will 
serve to keep the system up to the 
highest state of efficiency. The city 
will be circled with large mains and 
the gridiron system will be carried 
out under the new policy.

Talking with The Standard) yester
day Commissioner Wigmore said that 
the new policy will be a distinct de» 
parture from the system carried out 
by the department during the last five

The Carpenters* Union.
The regular meeting of the Carpen

ters’ Union was held- last evening in 
the Odd Fellows’ hall. Union street 
During the meeting a warm discus
sion arose concerning the matter of 

*-v an Increase in wages. The members 
contended that owing to the increased 
cost of living and the high prices that 
they have to pay for the tools of their 
trade, they should get a higher rate 
of pay than they are now receiving. 
It is expected that this matter will be 
finally threshed out at their next 
meeting. Several new candidates 

into the union.

Acting under the direc-

RED CROSS MEN

EITER1EHSwere initiated

LIEUT. VENIDT HIS Concert by 165th Field Am
bulance Train in Lyric 
Theatre Last Evening Was 
Pronounced Success. •

of the SL John force for upwards Of 
twenty years, and was a most popular 
offleer. His absence from the force 
will be regretted.

A few days ago Police Constable 
McMeekln was dismissed from the 
force for other reasons.

Yesterday afternoon Otis M.Straight 
was sworn In a member of the police 
force and has gone on duty. It Is ex
pected that another man will join the 
force today. There are still a few 
vacancies.

POLICEMEN
WITH 1G5TH BATTHLIUN

With the departure of the 16th Field 
Ambulance Train, New Brunswick not 
only loses some of its noblest and 
bravest manhood, but considerable 
vocal and concert talent This fact 
was learned last night by the large 
audience which fairly packed the Lyric 
Theatre to witness one of the best 
local entertainments staged here for 
many months.

Dow, Evans and Thorne, in a tumb
ling act excelled many acts of that 
nature of a professional calibre. Their 
work was exceptionally clever and 
with a little team practice will rival 
the best of them. They were heartily 
applauded. “Life in a Dressing Sta
tion,” was certainly a realistic repre
sentation of the ambulance work car
ried on fit the front. The stage set
tings were well arranged and fitting 
the occasion. The boys could be seen 
sitting around the fire in the dressing 
station, some playing cards, a few 
reading and others cracking jokes. 
“Scottie" won the hearts of the audi
ence by some of his witty sayings. 
The boys are all enjoying themselves 
when suddenly the boom of cannon 
reveals to them that an attack is be
ing made. The stretcher-bearers are 
called into action. They return with 
a wounded man. His injuries are at
tended to and he Is escorted away 
from the din of battle. The whole 
scene was well carried out and it gave 
the audience an idea of the service 
the Red Cross boys render at the 
front.

The quartette from the Canadian

pfficial announcement has been 
made that the resignation. of Lieut. 
F. J. Veniot, a platoon commander in 
the 166th French-Acadlan Battalion, 
has been accepted by the militia au
thorities. Mr. Veniot was one of the 
most popular members of the local 
battalion. He intends to retire into 
private life and will likely leave for 
Bathurst in the course of the next 
few days.

Mr. Veniot is a son of P. J. Veniot, 
M. L. A.-eleot for Gloucester county, 
and has been with the 165th for sev
eral months. He was a member of 
the 26th Battalion and rendered ex
cellent service with that famous unit 
at the front. He was recalled to take 
a commission on the formation of 
the 166th Battalion. The reason which 
prompted Lieut. Venlot's resignation 
has not been announced.

Letters received in the city yester
day from local men on the firing line 

. speak In the highest terms of the 
;v work of Lieut. E. J.

city. Mr. Cronin was formerly a 
member of the firm of Ward & Cronin 
of this city, and went overseas with 
the 140th Battalion under Lt-Col. L. 

I H. Beer. Later he transferred to a 
lighting unit at the front and tor a 
considerable time past has been "car
rying on” with the 35th Battalion of 
Nova Scotia, a unit the good work of 
which rivalled that accomplished' by 

1 the 26th Battalion under LtM.oL .Mc- 
JAirtty and Lt.-CoL Mackenzie.

A Word to the Wise.

igSKSSSOxt^lch Boas that are being shown by 
i*. A. Dykeman & Co. have been pro- 
nonneed the correct tiling for early 
spring wear. Fifth Avenue is ablaze 
with them at the present time. They 
are worn in all colors imaginable, from 
the lightest to the darkest hues. Prices 
from 11.89 to $10.50 each.

In catering to the art loving public, 
the method of fair trading adopted by 
Gundry’s over seven years ago lias 
become so popular that each year sees 
a marked Increase in the number of 
customers and size of the stock. Buy
ing for cash, handling only standard 
quality, one could scarcely find 
satisfactory house to trade with in all 
of Canada.

Sergeant Sullivan and Con
stable Pripg Refused to 
Attend Drill—New Officers 
Are Sworn in.

Chief Comtable D. W. Simpson 
found it necessary yesterday to dis
miss from the police force Sergt. Thos. 
Sullivan and Constable Pring, for re
fusing to obey orders. The dismissals 
were in consequence of these officers 
refusing to attend the policemen’s 
drill. These drills are held for one 
hour two afternoons a week. In ad
dition to the drill and physical exer
cises the members of the force are 
addressed on discipline and other mat
ters pertaining to their duty.

When spoken to about the matter, 
last evening, Chief Simpson said that 
the two officers dismissed had abso
lutely refused to attend the drills and 
therefore refused to obey orders and 
duty".

Sergt Sullivan had been a member

Cronin of this a more

/ Returned Hero Improved.
Joseph Dryden, à returned hero, 

who has been at the Infirmary recover
ing from an operation In connection 
with his wounds received at the front, 
was discharged from that institution 
yesterday. Mr. Dryden*s many friends 
will be pleased to know that he is 
greatly improved In health.
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